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ByMARVIINTIFIMIN 
Herald Writer 

Former directors of the Sky 
King 	Youth 	Ranches 	of 
America Inc. explained today 
that their 	resignatiors 	were 
only a "last resort."  A4 Their statement came upon 
completion of an investigation .. 	 .,. 

into ranch operations by the  
state Department of Health and .. 	 .' 

Rehabilitative 	Services, 	In  
which violations were cited.  

A three-page letter from 
. 

Charles Hall, 	program 	staff .' 

director of Social and Economic 
Services, 	dated 	Monday, 

 specified significant "violation : .. 

of codes" and recommended - 
changes to deal with 	those 
violations. 

The 	letter 	mentions . 
specifically 	a 	violation 	of 
Florida 	Administrative 	Code . 

10C-15.53 and I0C-15.90 which ' 

deal with placement of children 
in foster homes. It states that 

r 

"A violation of these codes was ' I"Ormid confirmed." PNOM . '. 

The letter also states that 
"the SIGN 0 	HTIMES  present director of the Sky 
King 	Youth 	Ranches 	of 
America Inc. is not qualified In Flower, above, is frozen for its own protection while 
regard to education, experience gauge, below, also wears Icy coat, Both are located 
and ability, and has not been at Andres Flower Farm, Celery Avenue, Sanford. 
able to function in this capacity More on the weather. Page 3-A. 
In a manner which ensures that 
minimum standards are being -- 

met. This was evidenced by (1)  
repeated 	violtion 	of 
regulations, In spite of war- 
nings; 	(2) failure to provide  
re'liIred forms i'- 	.''th 	J at, " . 

failure 	to 	provide 	proper 
program 	plannlr.'  

) , 
supervision of child care staff." 

Harrell 	Corley 	is 	the 
executive director. 

Additional 

..... 	
,, 	 .4 

charges specified -' .' 	 - -________ 
In the letter Include the fact  
that , ..... it is apparent that the  
board and the executive did not  
consult 	to 	determine 	the 
policies of the facility." 

' 

"In the light of recent in- 
, 

vestigations of Sky King Youth  
Ranches of America, Inc. by 
the Florida State Department 

'.ta" 
., 	 ' 

of Health and 	Rehabilitative  qJ1 
Services, which apparently was 
instigated 	by 	the recent 

89 
 

5f 	
•:'-' 	' _.- 	- 

aw, , 

resignations 	of 	six 	former  
,c14 J( A4 

A directors of the association, a ",@0#A 

spokesman Issued the following  
statement on 	behalf 	of 	the  
former directors: - 

"The 	directors 	filed 	their  
resignations in writing, some of  
which were 	tdnot only mmmmmmlh~  
to the association (Sky Kin 
Youth Ranches) but also under 
.,•I, 	tI...l 	....1. 	 .z 
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Pimento, Dutch, Old Fashioned, Bar-B-0, 	 C 
Spice Lunch ................................... 14 B.98  White and Yellow American Cheese 

FRIED CHICKEN LUNCH 
Quarter Chicken, Cole Slaw, Roll, Veg. 

FAIR WAV Ri'rD' 
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BEG. $1.20 
DOUGHNUTS.............DOZ......... 89C LOW PRICES 

OTHER EVERYDAY 	

CREME HORNS ....... 3/87c.. 3/69C 
CREME FILLED 

REG. GERBER STRAINED 	 _____ 
BABY FOOD ....... 3 OZ. JAR1 7 	 .- 	 SERVE WITH SPAGHETTI 	

REG.73c 	JC DAYTIME DISPOSABLE 	
.---- 	 GARLIC BREAD.............LOAF.... 

PAMPERS DIAPERS COU°NT2.1 8 	 A5SORTED 
JOHNSON DISPOSABLE 

SCHOOLHOUSE COOKIESDO.59 NEWBORN DIAPERS CO1 .78 	. 

JOHNSON FURNITURE 	 DEL MONTE VEGETABLES 
PLEDGE POLISH ........ 14oz.1.28 	,., 	 BLUE LAKE CUT 
TRAIL BLA7ER 	

GREEN BEANS 	303 CAN 28C DOG FOOD..............25 LB. BAG3.58 	 . 	 BLUE LAKE FRENCH CUT FOH COLDS 

CON TAC CAPSULES ...COUNT 96C 	 GREEN BEANS .............. 303 CAN 28c 
EARLY GARDEN - - 	3301 EDGEWATER DR. 26905. ORLANDO, SANFORD 

4205 CURRY FORD RD. 1601 N. BERMUDA, KISSIMMEE SWEET PEAS............. ,,303 CAN 34 
5730 LAKE UNOERIIILL 170W. rAIRBANKS, W.P. 
925 N. ORANGE AVE. 	5471 S. ORANGE. PINE CASTLE GOLDEN SWEET WHOLE or 
5300 SILVER STAR RD. 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD,,W.P. 	CREAM CORN................. 303 CAN 

34C 
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Corporations of State of 
Florida. 

"Copies of the resignations 
also were forwarded to Doris 
Abrahams, consultant for the 
foster care program. 

"In essence, the resignations 
pinpointed the areas of concern 
of the directors, particularly: 
- Failure of the ad-

ministrative staff to comply 
with directives and budgets 
over an extended period of 
time. 
- Lack of proper ad-

ministrative procedures in-
cluding records, Important to 
the well being of children under 
administrative jurisdiction of 
Sky King Youth Ranches of 
America, Inc. 
- Non compliance with 

existing state and federal 
regulations with respect to 
child placement facilities and 
care of children which would 
ultimately result in the closing 
of these facilities. 

"This latter point was of 
primary concern to the board of 
directors. Mrs Abrahams was 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In soft Georgia accent, 
, 	Jimmy Carter today uttered the simple presidential 

seemed an impossible dream. He began as an 
outsider, a man virtually unknown outside his home 

"It still remains to be seen. I'll do the best I can, 
and I think I have It within me, to the extent that! oath decreed In the Constitution and pledged a gov- state, challenging the political establishment, can represent the American people well, to achieve "both crnrnent 	competent and compassionate." For Ford, It was a leave-taking from the govern- greatness." 

"You have given me a great responsibility - to ment he had served nearly half his 63 years, the last To the end, as a private citizen, he acted as any 
stay close to you, to be worthy of you, and to 
exemplify what you are," said the President who 

V2 as a president elected by no one. lie had sought 
today's swearing-in ceremony for himself, but 

husband and father. He turned down the thermostat 
in his home before locking its doors, and he helped 

leads the nation into its third century. 
"Let us create together a new rational spirit of 

failing to win election, directed full coperation to 
-smooth the new administration's 

carry 9-year-old Amy's doll house to the moving 
van. 

unity and trust ... let us learn together and laugh 
way. 

In that spirit, the departing 38th president and the The man who has sar L ' 	scarI b?ue jeani and .1 together and work together and pray together, 
confident that In the end we will triumph together in 

incoming 39th paused for coffee in the White House 
before riding together to the Capitol in a display of 

an open shirt in his private time at the White House, 
donned a tuxedo for a star-filled pre-inauguration 

the right." unity and continuity, gala at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Carter's first words In a remarkably short speech With them were their wives, each a partner in her on Wednesday night. 

were words of thanks to the man he succeeds, husband's success: Rosalynn Carter, who cam- With Mrs. Carter beside him, Carter held Amy on 
Gerald R. Ford, "for all he has done to heal our 
land." 

paigned day after day in Carters dogged rise from his lap as they waited for the performance to begin. 
obscurity, and Betty Ford, a first lady of dignity and Carter has said that Amy, reared in Georgia, has The Inauguration, said Carter, "marks a new 

beginning, a new dedication within our government, 
never seen mow. She may get her chance tonight as 

and a new spirit among us all." While a president 'I would hope that the nations 
the Carters make the rounds of seven inaugural 
balls - a whirlwind not scheduled to end until after may sense and proclaim that new spirit, he said, I am. 

"only a people can provide it." of the world might soy that For Ford, leaving Washington after 25 years as 
It was a promise to govern with compassion in congressman, on2 as vice president and 22 as partnership with the American people. we had built a lasting peace...' president, the burdens of office give way im- With the oath to "preserve, protect and defend the ______________________________________ mediately to the burden of the golf course. 

Constitution of the United States," James Earl A plane from the presidential fleet waited at 
Carter of Plains, Ga., became America's 39th grace whose popularity rating in polls often rivaled Andrews AFB to take him to Monterey, Calif., 
President. or surpassed her husband's, where he will play in the 13mg Crosby National Pro- 

Carter said he had no new dream to put before the And there was another transition as the vice Am on Friday as the partner of Arnold Palmer. American people but urged "a fresh faith In the old presidency passed from Nelson A. Rockefeller to As the new guard of Democrats was arriving in 
dream." Walter F. Mondale. Washington Wednesday to rejoice and take the reins 

Though Little more than 1,000 words long, the With the oath-taking - Mondale first, then Carter  
speech had a ringing quality and made these points: - the nation once more had elected officials at the Full text of Inauguration Speech, -Page 8-B. 

"We are a strong nation and we will maintain top. 
strength so sufficient that it need not be proved in Richard M. Nixon and Spiro T. Agnew, who of government, Ford telephoned world leaders to 
combat - a quiet strength based not merely on the assumed responsibility on this day Four years ago, say goodbye and pardoned Tokyo Rose. 
size of an arsenal, but on the nobility of ideas." also vowed to "take care that the laws be faithfully And, fulfilling a promise made to the widow of the 

"We will be ever viiIant and never vulnerable, executed," but were forced £ronl office for failing to late 	Sen. 	Philip 	Hart, 	Ford 	approved 	what and 	we 	will 	fight 	our 	wars 	against 	poverty, do just that. amounted to a token change in the rules on cle- 
ignorance and injustice, for those are the enemies Carter's presidency began the Instant he placed rnency for Vietnam-era military deserters. True to 
against which our forces can be hor.orably mar- his left hand on a Bible that had been in ht ;tther's his oftstated stand, Ford rejected Mrs. hart's plea 
shaled." 1ami1' for 150 years and repeated the 35-word oath for a blanket amnesty. 

As he repeated the oath, Carter's hand rested on prescribed by the Founding Fathers: Carter has said that one of his first tasks will be to 
an ancient family Bible open to the admonition from "I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute declare amnesty. 
the prophet Micah "to do justly, and to love mercy, the office of President of the United States, and will Ford invited about 25 close aides to share his last 
and to walk humbly with thy God." to the best of my ability preserve, protect and moments at the White House over breakfast, before 

When his time as president is done, Carter said, defend the Constitution of the United States." his coffee chat with the Carters, Mondales and 
he hopes people will say the nation remembered the Carter, as Ford before him, is renewed validation Rockefellers. And he arranged that his helicopter 
words of Micah "and renewed our search for of the American dream that anyone, no matter how flight to Andrews AFB would take him over 
humility, mercy and justice." humble his birth, can become president. downtown Washington for a farewell look at the 

He hoped, too, for a legacy of finding work for the Carter's roots are in Plains, Ga., population 683, government buildings and the White House. 
unemployed, strengthening the American family, and his success is self-made. A product of Plains While he still carried the title 'President-elect" 
ensuring respect for the law and equal treatment public schools, educated at the U.S. Naval Acade- Carter already was engaged in official Functions. He 
under it. 	 . my, nuclear engineer, naval officer, peanut farmer, met with his designated chairman of the National 

"I would hope," said Carter, "that the nations of ' state senator, governor and now president. Security 	Council, 	Zbigniew 	Brzezinski, 	and 
,s 	the world might say that we had built a Lasting 'if I can stay close to the people of thir country designated Secretary of Defense Harold Brown Late 

peace ... These are not just my goals, but our and not disappoint them, I think I have a chance to Wednesday to sign papers to enable him Imme- 
common hopes." be a great president," Carter told his neighbors diately to take charge of the country's nuclear 

For Carter, it was the beginning of what once upon leaving home Wednesday strike force. 
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By ED PR1CXET 
Herald Stall Writer 

County 
Commissioner John Kimnbrough said 

tpday chances are good that Brevard-Seminole 
.ate Atly. Douglas Cheshire will lose the office 

qace his prosecutors occupy at the courthouse in 
sanford. 

"There is a very strong posalbllity that 
(Cheshire's) office will be tured over to the 
judiciary and become courtroom space or some 
type of judicial function," Klinbrough said. 

Cheshire appealed to commissioners on Tuesday 
for office space in addition to what the prosecutor 

occupies on the first floor at the courthouse. 
Cheshire's position Is that the county by law Is 

required to provide the state attorney with 
adequate office space. And, he says, he will file a 
lawsuit If additional facilities are iot forthcoming. 

But KlmL*-ough, who as courthouse custodian is 
coordinating all requests for additional space, said 
today the law does not require the county to provide 
courthouse space for Cheshire and his prosecutors. 

In addition, Klznbrough said judges' requests 
must come First on the priority list. And judges have 
requested additional space to handle Increased 
caseloads in Seminole County. 

Klmnbrough said the office space occupied by 

Cheshire initially was intended for a courtroom. 
Kim brough said there Is no animosity between the 

county commission and Cheshire. He said be wculd 
welcome a "friendly suit" to determine once and for 
all if Florida counties are obligated under the law to 
provide space for state attorneys. 

Though Cheshire's contention is that the coiaty 
Is obligated, Klmtro.'gh pointed out some state 
attorneys in Florida have no offices in the cour-
thouse. One example Is Orange County State Atty. 
Robert Eagan whose offices are seçarate I rixn tie 
courthouse. 

The crux of the matter, Klmbrough says, is who 
will pay for the additional space. 

aware 01 this noncompliance to 
guidelines established by the 0 a Health 	and 	Rehabilitative 
Services ads 	early 	as 	Sep-  
tember, 1978. 
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Ranch Violations Shotgun Menaces Clerk, Customer 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	2. Approved admission, 

wider the association's care discharge and houseparent Police Grab 4 After Armed Holdup
Resignations were submitted incident report forms must be 
only as a last resort when it developed and utilized properly 

cane  obvious that without and consistently. Time cx- 

	

me state Intervention the pected for comp1tlon: Feb. 15, 	Sanford police early today 
administrative staff would not 1977. 	 arrested a Sanford man and 
cooperate In the solution of 	3. The governing board three teenage juvenile boyr In 
many problems facing the must be appointed and must connection with the shotgun 
association. It is our hope and consist of not less than Five (5) robbery of a 7-Eleven store and 
concern that the local adults, who shall not be paid a customer. The suspects were 
authorities investigating thin staff members. Procedures arrested in an area cordoned off 
mstter had access to all must be initiated to ensure full by officers about six blocks 
necessary Wormation as the communication and a working from the robbery scene. 
former directors have not been relationsitip between governing 	Johnny Lee Grubbs, 18, of 	 rrencn and 10W si. Two others or 333 E. Rieder AVE., o il VY7III LI[. OUfliorO, 
contacted concerning the past board and the staff of the Sky Lake Monroe Terrace, is being 	Police said the quartet 	wo of the youths, one armed were apprehended under Longwood, and Edward Levine, reported tool.,, a camera and 
activities. 	 King Youth Ranches of 	in county Jail in lieu of allegedly went to a convenience with a double-barrel shotgun, another building and the fourth 47, of Ormond Beach, were shoes, valued at $255, were 

"We regret the public furor America, Inc. 	 $30,000 bond on two charges of More at 20th St. and French forced clerk Betty Johnson, ij, suspect, armed with a shotgun, taken into custody on Fernwood stolen from a van. 
which has since erupted but it 	Ranch President Kirby Grant conspiracy to commit armed Ave. but called off a planned to hand over money from the  surrendered to police in a Blvd., Fern Park, according to 	". .ty P.J. Riggins said 
the resignations were effective and Corley were unavailable. robbery and one count of armed robbery there and bought cash register and customer weeded area where he had been county jail recrrds, and later offlci.s reported an automatic 
In bringing about the 	for comment today. 	 robbery. 	 lollipops after seeing police Ralph Dukes, 34, to hand over hiding in the sub-freezing were released after posting dishwasher, a toilet seat and 
corrective measures it has been 	Irene Burnett, administrator 	The Juveniles, ages 14,15 and cars in  the area. 	 his wallet containing $14. 	temperatures. 	 $10,000 bond each. 	 a shower nozzle, total va4 
worthwhile. It is our hope that for Health and Rehabilitative 17, were arrested on the same 	The four youths then walked 	Police said a third youth at 	Patrolman Richard Bennett 	Vernon Ray McCartney, 25, $27, were stolen In a burglary 
the state will continue Its in. Services said, 'Mr. Grant and I charges and turned over to in the 21-degree ct'ld to the 7. one point approached the store reported that the st,.m clerk of 510 South St., Fern Park, was at a vacant apartment at the 
vestigatlun and supervision had a very long meeting officials at the Sanford Juvenile Eleven Store at 12th St. and door and yelled for the others to had tried to talk the tenage jailed In lieu of $5,100 bond on Valley Forge apartments, SR- 
until such time as the yesterday. It Is my feeling that Detention Center. 	 Park Ave., officers said. 	"Come on." 	 gunman into putting the charges of disorderly In- 4, Altamonte Springs. 
association Is functioning it was most productive. Many 
properly and becomes what the times he expressed 5UTpIt3 - Vote Sewer  P directors have strived for In the In my opinion It was genuine 

 0 past — a dedicated, effective nwprise—at some of the things Airport OKs New Lease organization for the care of we discussed. I feel there was a 
youth In this locale who are In great deal going on he was not 
need of adequate care and aware of. There is a real To Purify  Lake 
supervision and-or who for shortage of these faculties. I 	 ByMARA WEINBERG 	French Avenue, and 39 shares month-to-month lease. But area. "We're going after the 
other reasons are placed with would not want to shut them 	The Regional Sewer Plant Knowles, 	Sanford 	city 	Hiald Staff Writer 	to Melvin Lyons, employed by Sullivan, who has already In- type of person who buys kir- 
child care facilities by the down. I did direct him to the Interim Study Committee manager. 	 Aero-Services at the time of the vested what he termed "sub- planes - businessmen who 
juvenile courts of the state of Group Care Association In Wednesday night approved a 	He added, 	 Under new ownership and sale. 	 stantlal sums of my own funds would use the plane in their 
Florida." 	 Lakeland and recommended he four-year timetable for corn- has accomplished some real management, Aero.Servlces 	Sullivan is now president of from other investments" in business," the new general I 

Recommendations In the Hall work with them to obtain pletlon of a spray Irrigation milestones tonight" In defining Inc.will continue as the San- the company. Lyons Is general Aero, told the board that he manager told the board. 
letter are as follows: 	standards for an executive system. 	 the scope of the system and ford-Central Florida Airport's manager. Wight Is vice could not accomplish his — Improving maintenance 

	

1. A properly qualified, ex- director, and other standards. 	Committee approval of the approving the timetable. 	fixed-based operator (FBO). president, under the company's program for improving Aero's service. 
perlenced person must be 	"We certainly will be keeping schedule, proposed by Paul 	In the discussion leading to 	The authority's board of reorganization, 	 services on that basis. 	— Bringing more charter 
employed as executive director an eye on the situation. We have Porter of Clark, Diets and defining the system, Knowles directors In a special meeting 	The company had lost money 	Sullivan said he believes Aero business to the airport. Lyoni 
Of Sky King Youth Ranches of offered 	him 	technical Associates, engineering firm, told the committee, "It mlaht this morning, approved a six. for several months last year can reach a break-even point said Aero was currenti 
America, Inc. Expected date oi assistance to be sure they will allow Sanford to meet be advisable for" a permanent month lease on a portion of 	under Wight's presidency of the within three months. He and neg4 at lug with "two highly 
completion: March 1, 1917. 	comply with the regulations 	federal deadlines for a schedule regional authority to own the airport's terminal building and company. He had repeatedly Lyons outlined an expanded qualified Individuals" to 

to eliminate adding effluent to treatment plant and for the Hangar No. 4 for the new made late lease payments on program for Improving Aero's develop a sales program. 

% 	 Lake Monroe. 	 Individual political entities 	owners of Aero Services. At 	the terminal building to the services, Including: 	 In other business, Airport 

mecommittee also approved own the collection system 	
end of six mcnths, if company S a n ford 	A I r p0 r t 	—A computerized accounting Manager J.S. ("Red") Pai r 	U i It 	a definition of the proposed their areas. "The city (Sari- performance 	 Authority (SAA). 	 system which would produce Cleveland told the board, "We 

regional sewer system. me ford) and the county don't want the board, an additional six- 	Wight told the board this daily financial Information, 	have a letter of Intent from 
system will include tran- to give up controlling growth to month lease will be granted, the morning that Wight's sale of the 	- Starting a program to lure Jerry's Catering Inc. to bring a 

,, 
smlssion of sewage to a an appointed 	

board agreed this morning, 	stock In December was "ab- air traffic to the airport. "We restaurant to the airport. In 	Court Trials 	regional facility, treatment and 	The schedule adopted 	An FBO usually is under solutely necessary" because can get more people here; The board voted to contr 

a disposal system. 	 Wednesday night evislons an contract to provide an airport "our financial situation became we've gotten a few already," with the Sanford architectural 
with three or four services from critical .. .We had to make a Lyons said. 	 firm of GutmannDragash A Bradenton man who denied 	A co-defendant, Alfred 	Roger Neiswender, executive Operational spray Irrigation a list which includes aircraft move Immediately. There was 	—Promoting flight training Associates to prepare working 

participation has been Fourn! Clayton RozIer, 21, also of assistant to the Seminole system, in which treated maintenance, flight line ser- no Ume to go to the (SAA) board at the airport through a direct architectural plans which guilty of robbery and a Sanford Bradenton, wait convicted of County  comn, 	 wastewater would be sprayed 
man who claimed police were robbery In the case by a circuit member of the committee, thinly 

over about 2,000 acres of vicing, air charter-air tail first." 	 advertising campaign aimed at would be ready for inviting 
trying to frame him In a drug court Jury in December and IS proposed the definition in a farm  land. The system would services, sales and rentals of 	Tom Speer, Aero's attorney, Sanford and th. north Orlando construction bids in tour weeks. 

nimn.s 	 ,. 	new and used aircraft, around told the board that Aero "was case has been convicted of ;, iii 	 -t - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
FP&L Cuts Adjustment 

For Feburary Billings 
MIAMI (AP) — Florida Power & Light Co. 

has asked the Public Service Commission to 
lower February's fuel adjustment rate by 
$1.18 from last month's charge. 

Utility officials said Wednesday they are 
asking the PSC to approve an average fuel 
adjustment charge of $2.78 per 1,000 kilowatt 
hours. The firm charged an average of $3.96 
per 1,000 kilowatt hours in January. 

The utility said the reduction was due to 
savings from the use of nuclear power 
generated in December. 

FPL officials said 17.6 per cent of its elec-
tricity was generated by nuclear plants last 
month, up from 8.2 per cent in November. 

Slaying Widow Wins Suit 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- A jury has 
awarded $70,000 to the family of a man killed 
by an escaped patient from a state mental 
hospital - the first such award won In a court 
action against the state of Florida. 

The jury verdict Wednesday was in favor of 
the widow and three children of Sam Mc-
Dowell, 43, of Tallahassee, who was shot to 
death May 4, 1975, by Grady Parrish, an es-
capee from the Chattahoochee facility. 

The suit was filed against the Florida 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, 

Parrish, now serving a 99-year sentence In 
Raiford State Prison for other crimes, sued 
the hospital for allowing him to escape Feb. 
11, 1975, three months prior to the killing. 

The jury found the hospital negligent in 
allowing the patient to escape, but did not 
award Parrish any money. 

carrying a concealed firearm - WU41VUUII UI U 
p. motion that the committee jcu 	WI 

weeks) to plan and construct. school training, instrument facing involuntary bankruptcy. 
and improper exhibition of a Circuit Judge Voile Williams 

passed Wednesday night. 
Preliminary Planning for ulghtug 	food 	'n1 . . Wright had pledged his 

firearm. Jr. ordered James L June, 24, 
Sewage 	collection 	systems such a system is now under facilities 	to 	accommodate personal assets." 

The verdicts were returned of 120 Anderson Ave., Sanford, 
would be the responsibility of way. transient aircraft personnel Several 	board 	members 

by 	Juries 	Wednesday 	in held In Jail pending completion 
Lake 	Mary, 	Sanford 	and Also at Wednesday night's and airport workers. expressed unhappiness with 

separate circuit court trials at of a PSI following his conviction 
Seminole 	County, 	the 	three meeting, the committee voted Aero-Service supplies the Wight's failure to meet with the 

Sanford. 
by a jury Wednesday. 

governments 	represented on that a permanent regional Sanford airport with four such board to discuss the sale of the 
Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. the regional committee. organization 	should 	have 	a services. stock before It took place. "We 

McGregor ordered Rbert Lee The jury found June guilty as The decision "allows control nine-member board of dfr.Former Aero-Services were given no notl&atlon,' 
Williams Jr., 23; of Bradeitqn, jiarged with carrythEa con- o1 growth (to remain) In the )ors. President Henry Wight on Dec. 

fl sold 51 of the company's 100 
said Dr. Robert M. Ri*emond, 

held 	in' Jail 	during 	a firearm tealed 	and improper 'agltii elected political 
The 	omznittee 	will a member of the SAA ba&rtL 

sentence 	investigation 	(pcj) exhibition of a firearm on Oct. representatives of the people," again next Monday In Sanford dock shares to Jerry Sullivan, Before 	approving 	the 	sl' 
and set sentencing for March 8. fl at 13th St. and Olive Ave.. said committee member W.E. city hail at 4 p.m. who owns the Maryland Fried month 	lease, 	the 	board 

Williams was charged with Sanford. Chicken restaurant on South the possibility of a 

Officers responding to the shotgun down and had warned toitcaUOn and resisting arrest 
robbery 	report 	spotted 	four him, "You're going to jail for with violence In connection with 
persons running across French this." a parking lot incident a.Ctrcus 
Ave. at 12th St. and city officers In other arrests, Seminole A-Go-Go, U.S. 1742, Fern Park, 

 

aided by sheriff's deputies sheriff's deputies arrested two In which a Jacket worn by 
quickly cordoned off an area men 	on 	Orange 	County sheriff's U. William Hogan Iirjs 
near Maple Ave. and 11th St. warrants 	charging 	book- torn. 

Police said one suspect was making. Deputy Fred R. Johnson 
found hiding under a building at Lamy Charles Anialone, 59, reported that Williams Shue,ot 

13 Backed For U.S. Jobs 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Top state 
Democrats are recommending 13 Floridians, 
including two women and three  Cuban. 
Americans, for jobs in the Carter ad-
ministration. 

The recommendations were made by Gov, 
Reubin Askew, the state's two U.S. senators 
and Carter's top Florida political supporters. 

Among the 13 are former House Speakers 
Richard Pettigrew of Miami and Fred Schultz 
of Jacksonville and former Senate President 
John Mathews Jr. of Jacksonville. 

the robbery of Sept. 5 of Winter 	Police officers said they 
Park television cameraman spotted June on a streetcorner 
David Varnadoe Jr. at a south with a gun sticking out of his 
Seminole apartment complex. pocket and that he ran when 

Sheriff's deputies said they sought to question him. 
Williams was wounded in the 	Investigators said June threw 
stomach when a pistol held by an object across the street as 
one of two robbers was Fired they chased him around a 
during a struggle at Semoran building and took him Into 
North Apartments. 	 custody. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	'Thursday, Jan, 20, 1077-3A 

Seminole Schools May Be Open Friday 

Weather-Related Fires Destroy Homes 
Weather-related house fires television messages. 	 She added that only crisis this morning after 8:15. customers, Sanders was working hard to keep destroying homes in Apple 	Mrs. Maynard said being able Casselberry and Altamonte We peaked at 8:15 with being cautious as to ex- customers supplied and are Valley and Oviedo were among to buy power through the grid Springs had to have a short 8,580,000 kilowatts In use." pectations. "What tonight and hoping supplies will not mi out the problems in Seminole system also helped the con- intentional blackout last night, This figure broke FPL's record tomorrow will bring Is a because of the extended cold County brought on by the 

- 	 which lasted about 45 minutes. for the second straight day, he cautlus feeling for now," he spell. J. C. Davis, local Sanford freezing temperatures of the 	 "By 8 p.m. no one was being said. past few days. The low this  'We 	advise 	our 	 said late this morning. "It consignee for Texaco said "We intentionally  cut off." 	 Sanders said FPL had plenty depends much on the weather are running a little short, but morning was 21 degrees with a customers to reduce their 	She said the utility has some of added assistance today to forecast." 	 we're managing to get by now. high of 39 reported Wednesday. use of hot water and set damage caused by overloading make things pleasant for its 	Sanders said there were no We were able to make all Sheriff's deputies reported a 5 their hot water heaters of its wires. 	 customers. "At present we are Intentional blackouts last night deliveries yesterday and are In am. fire today destroyed a and thermostats lower. 	At 8 a.m. today Florida out of danger with the Turkey by FPL is its customers con- good shape for today and residence In the Apple Valley 
subdivision In south Seminole. Avoid using clothes Power had reached 3,860,000 Point number three generator served their power to help the tomorrow, but I don't know 

Raymond G. Jackson, 48, told washers and dryers, tOOt kilowatts  In use, or 260,000 in Miami back In use." It had cause. "Our radio and TV spots what next  week will  bring.  
deputy Jim Hibbard that his 	

kilowattsover its capacity, said been down for refuelIng, were effective." 	 Jim Alford, owner of Mrs. Maynard. 	 "Sanford plant number four 	"We advise our customers to Seminole Petroleum Co., two pet dogs awakened him servation cause. "We were able 	Florida Power and Light had been down until early this reduce their use of hot water Sanford, reported difficulty in with their barking and he to buy 200,000 kilowatts from (FPL) In Sanford was holding morning. It Is being brought up and set their hot water heaters rounding up enough fuel to meet discovered the rear of his house Southern Co., 50 kilowatts from its own late this morning, at- to capacity to ease things now, and thermostats lower. Avoid the Increased demand  and said was In flames. 	 Gainesville Regional Utilities cording to Bill Sanders, con- he added. 	 using clothes washers and there Is a possibility of running Officers said Jackson was and 50 kilowatts from Orlando sinner services supervisor. 	As far as the Immediate dryers, too." 	 out If the cold weather con- able to get his wife and children Utilities." 	 "We got over our immediate future conditions For FPL 	Area fuel oil companies are tinues. out of the house uninjured. 
Deputies said county fire 

units contained the blaze, 
believed to have darted from a 
fireplace, and estimated 	 Ab 
damage at $80,000. 

An Oviedo area residence 
was destroyed by fire Wed- 
nesday when a kerosene heater 

 exploded, deputies said. 
James Ashe, 85, told deputies 

that the water pipes In the 
frame dwelling in the Johnson 
Hill cection of Oviedo were 	 ) frozen and he couldn't get water 
to fight the fire. Ashe told 
deputies the heater first blazed A' 	 I up and then exploded sending 
flames over the interior of the 
house. 

Deputy B.L. Thompson said a 
neighbor, Arthur Lott, 65, 
reported the fire and rescued 
Ashe from the blazing dwelling. 

Oviedo and county fire units 
battled the fire. 	

A SALE TOO BIG TO BE County schools closed today 
because of the power shortage 	 HELD IN OUR SHOWROOM are expected to reopen Friday.  

School Superintendent W.P. 	 MANY ONE & TWO OF A KIND 
(Bud) Layer's office said unless 	 SOME SCRATCHED OR DEN TED 
problems develop at Individual 	

SOME IN FACTORY CARTONS 	 • schools, all schools  have been 	 - 

given the go ahead by power 	 ALL SALE PRICEDI ALL GUARANTEED  companies if they "are 	 SOME USED& REPOS careful." 
Florida Power Corp. Is "very 	 .A A • 	• 	 • pleased" that Its customers 

helped conserve electrical 	 . 
power voluntarily Wednesday, 
thus, avoiding massive in- 
tentional blackouts by the 
utility to maintain an adequate 	 CLOSE OUT PRICES 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE 
supply, according to Ann 
Maynard, public Information 
coordinator. 	 ZENITH COLOR TV 	 17 CU. FT FRIGIDAIRE.  

She said, "This morning we 	 _- 	

FLORIDA'S LOWEST PRICE find that conservation really 	 . 	 23" PICTURE 
paid off. We got threugh the 
peak period much better than IMAGINE A 	 THIS TOP expected," she said. People 	

177 100% SOLID ST. 	 QUALITY paid attention to the radio and 

GET 
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At Sterchl"s YOUR FULL 
SERVICE STORE 

II CHROMACOLOR HLFRRLRATOR 	 - 
J100%Frost-Proof FOR ONLY 	 FOR ONLY 	 1 

	

iá 	 I 

I\ )d'6.WT 3U1 wT  

ZENITH COLOR TVS AT FABULOUS 	 • TWIN CRISPER 	 1 	'• 

ORIG. 649" 	 ORIG. 519"  A LARGE SELECTION OF 

CLOSEOUT PRICES. SAVE NOW 	 • ADJ. SHELVES 
ROLLERS 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER 	3ONLY 248 MAGNAVOX STEREO ORI. s, $340 WHIRLPOOL COMPACTOR oO• 168 JET ACTION - AUTOMATIC ORIG. 31 	 CONSOLE CHOICE 3 CABINETS 	 PORTABLE - WHITE 

ZENITH 17" COLOR TV 30N1.Y $348 USED ZENITH COLOR 	143 MICROWAVE OVEN 	oa,o. $188   
SOLID STATE ORPO.$441 	 23" CONSOLE GUARANTEED 	 HOTPOINT 	 ling  

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV 2ONLY $433  USED FREEZER 	 118   SYLVANIA STEREO 
25" SOLID ST. CONSOLE 	ORIO.S"9 	 CHOICE OF 2 UPRIGHT 	 CONSOLE, USED, LIKE NEW 	ONLY  

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER 	ORIO.$37 $1 8  	MAYTAG WASHER 	 $128  TEMCO GAS GRILL 	I ONLY LARGE  CAPACITY. ELECTRIC IONLY 	 USED - RECONDITIONED 	 EXTRA HEAVY CONSTR. 	oR  Ia. lu $1 , Ill 

SYLVANIA COLOR TV 	& ONLY 588 HOTPOINT REFR. 	I ONLY 	'88 REFR. DEODORIZER 	o. 	QQc TWIN SPEAKER. CONSOLE oRIo.so 	 14 CU. FT. 2 DOOR 	ORIO.$3I 	 WHILE 50 LAST 	 2.18 	' 5' 

MAGIC CHEF RANGE 	oaio. i38 MAYTAG WASHER 	3 ONLY 278 GE COLOR PORTABLE 	ONLY 26 20" APT. SIZE 4 BURNER 	$23 ORIG 	 19" SOLID STATE 	 ORIG.$43$ 

MAGNAVOX 25" COLOR ORb. 588 ODYSSEY GAME 	I2 ONLY $43  SANYO 19" COLOR 	40NLY PECAN - SOLID STATE WT 	s;i, 	 FITS ANY TV 	 oRio.,s 	 SOLID ST. IN-LINE TUBE 	ORIG.t3fl 

r 
Aid Asked 

Sanford Grammar 
daff'r. "re, r'!e'-

ning a project to com-
memorate the school's 75 
anniversary. In connection 
with the event, scheduled 
for September, school 
officials are asking that 
former students and 
teachers with books, ar-
ticles or other memorabilia 
concerning the school get 
In touch with that facility's 
office. Books, articles, and 
oilier materials wIll be 
returned after the an-
niversary project Is 
completed. 

Cruise Ship Disabled 

MIAMI (AP) - A U.S. Navy ship is standing 
by a disabled windjammer cruise ship 
aground off the Bahamas today while the 
ship's master decides whether to transfer the 
110 passengers and 27 crew members, the 
Coast Guard says. 

ist 	ucLU€, w1eUiti u 	iai1LS tieip 
or not," a spokesman said. "He stated they 
were in no danger. 

The hull of the Phantome, owned by Wind-
jammer Cruises of Miami and based in 
Nassau, was damaged after it went aground a 
second time late Wednesday." 

State Cutbacks Doubted 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Officials say 

a $33.5-million money shuffle to shore up sag-
ging tax collections should be enough to keep 
state agencies from having to cut back this 
year. 

It would be the first time since fiscal year 
1973 that state agencies haven't been ordered 
to cut back near the end of the fiscal year as 
tax collections fai!ed to meet previou!y set 
goals in the national recession. 

The 1974 holdback totaled $119 million. It 
was $44.6 million in 1975. 

On!y 5% down. 95% financing. 29-30 year term. 
If you'd like to buy or build a home 

- but the down payment is hanging you up — 
Winter Park Federal has the low down. The Low Down Loan. 

A home loan you can live with. Our new 95% financing 

leaves you with just 5% for the down payment. 
The Low Down Loan is being offered on residences valued anywhere up to $42,000 

So, if a high down payment is putting off your 
purchase of that new home, come get the new Low Down Loan. 
Available now at all eleven offices throughout Central Florida 

SUNDAY OPEN 9To9 FRI. & SAT. NOON TO6 PH.33940 1 1] 

Fisher: $1,230 
Jobless Pay 

Ralph 	Fisher, 	Long. Although the city 	Is ap. 
wood's 	former 	public pealing 	approval 	of 
works director, 	fired 	by Fisher's compensation by 
city council last Sept. 	13 claims 	referee 	Vernon 
has received a check for !kthuiy, Fisher received 
$1,230 	from 	the 	unem- a check this week covering 

pioyment 	compensation the 15 	weeks 	since 	his 
dismissal. He was notified 

division 	of 	the 	Florida that 	he 	will 	continue 
Department of Commerce. collecting $83 per week. 

CINTRAL FLORIDA'S LAROIST APPLIANCE DIALIR 

HAS PLANNED This GINUINI MONRY SAVING IVINT 

ISPICIALLy FOR SANFORD AND SOUTH SIMINOLI RISIDINrI 

- 	It's the 81G DIFFERENCE 

TVmTOWN LKN FARK'STOF  
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 1 

Howcanwe help you? 
SALE! 4-PIECE "PINEDALE" BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 
INCLUDES: • Triple Dresser • Hutch Mirror • 5-Drawer Chest • Cannonball Red 
Constructed of all wood products with solid pine structure 
parts in rich Honey Pine finish. Built to offer authenticity of 
design and detail with endless storage space. Reflects the 	$54991 rugged natural beauty of early days of America' 	 N19k Stand $89. 

f"IT DOESN'T COST TOSHOP1 I 	•4j$I 	j 	 FREE DELIVERY 
I,ATSTERCHI'S—lTPsYSl" I 	I ':OOA.M..S:30P.M. 	WE FINANCE  

I 
 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 

[ 
 

	

CLOSED SUNDAY 	 OUR OWN 	Aui$ 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 	 ACCOUNTS 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 	 4p Aw 

3227953 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1058 

WinteR PaRW FeDeRaL 
savinGs & LOfl asso(1Jc)(-1 
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at 8EL0WS that counts 

ALL-NIGHT PRAYER 
7P.M., FRIDAY, JANUARY21 

TO 
7A.M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
27th & Elm, Sanford 

Phone in Prayer Requests 
322.9222 

- 	 1111 II4TI' 'II\ I 

Afraid You're 
Going Deaf? 
Chicago, Ill.---A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not iIri.lrrIafl(l 
words has been announced I)% 
Heltone. A non-operating 
model of the smalkt Heltone 
aid of its kind will be git'n 
ab.ohiitø)y free to anvulc 
answering this aclvertisenient. 

True, all hearing probleriis 
ore not alike . . . and some  
cannot be helped by a hearing 
aid. But aiiiliologisti report 
that mw&y ewi. So, ,cn.l for 
this non-operating model now. 
Wear it in the privacy of your 
own home to we how tins 

hearing help can be. It's yours 
to keep, free. The actual aid 
weighs less tluaii a third of an 
ounce, and it's all at ear level, 
n one unit. 

These models are  free, so 
se Iliggest ou write for sours 
now. Again, we repeat, there 

no cost, and ct,rtai,,k no ob' 
ligation. flluiLs.unIs have At. 
ready been niaileul, so write 

to Dept. 5815, Beltone 
Ekctronks, 1201 W.  Victoria 
% I., Chicago, Ill, 10646. 
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WORLD Cuts Off 
IN BRIEF 

Raiding Troops Patrol Cairo 

After 2 Days Of Riots 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - CAIRO (AP) 

- Army paratroopers with 	Lebanese Christian leaders and 
machine guns guarded key squares and 	Syrian President Hafez Assad 
bridges and patrolled Cairo's slum districts 	have agreed to prohibit unauth- 
today after two days of riots over price fri 	orlzed Palestinian raids into Is- 
creases. The semi-official newspaper Al 	

dispatches from Beirut report- Abram reported 34 persons killed and 409 	ed tiny. 
injured in Cairo and Alexandria and 439 	One dispatch which was de- 
arrested in the capital. A 14-hour curfew, 	layed by censorship and corn- 
Cairo's first since King Farouk was over- 	munication difficulties said the 
thrown in 1952, brought calm back to the 	newspaper As Safir reported 
metropolis, 	 the agreement was reached 

Tuesday at a meeting In Dam-
ascus between lenders of the First Snow In Bahamas 	Christian Lebanese Front and 
Assad. NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP) - For the 	Another censored dispatch first time in history it snowed in the Bahamas, 	today Identified the Christian 

Skimpy bikinis and shade umbrellas had 	leaders as former President 
little use Wednesday as snowflakes dropped 	Suleiman Franjieh and Pierre 
on some of the Bahamian islands, located in 	Gemayel, whose Phalange Par. 
the Atlantic Ocean about 50 miles off the South 	ty had the largest militia fight- 

ing on the Christian side In the Florida coast, 	
civil war. Snow fell in the Grand Bahamas and Abaco 	As Safir said the three lead- Islands, officials reported. 	 ers noted the "impossibility of 

Some schools were closed at midday 	dispatching peace troopers to 
Wednesday and officials said the doors would 	South Lebanon presently" and 
stay closed today. 	 agreed It was equally difficult 

to build a battalion of the Leba- 
nese 

cold front was accompanied by raging 	Army to maintain order In seas which caused several boats to sink after 	the region, As Safir said, being blown away from moorings. One boat 	The leaders agreed to prohib- captain reported sustained Wind gusts of 65 	it cross-border raids by Pale. 
knots 	 simian guerrillas into Israeli 

settlements "unless a joint 
Arab understanding was St. Lawrence Still Closed 	achieved" for that purpose, the 
paper said. MONTREAL (AP) 

- The Canadian 	The dispatch added that the Transport Department says It will take five 	Christians were anxious to 
more days for icebreakers to free 19 ships 	avert retaliatory raids by Israel 
stranded in the St. Lawrence River near 	into southern Lebanese towns 
Quebec City. 	 should the Palestinians resume 
The ships have been stranded by what of- 	their forays against the Jewish 

state. ficials described as the worst ice jam In nine 	The Syrian troops who make years. 	
up almost all of the Arab A Transport Department spokesman said 	League peacekeeping force In five icebreakers are working to clear the ice 	Lebanon have been kept well 

piled as high as 45 feet. 	 north of the Israeli frontier be- 
cause the Israeli government 
threatened to retaliate if they Gis card Beats Carter 	 moved Into the border area. 

Since neither Syrian nor 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - French 	Lebanese Army troops are 

President Valery Giscard d'Estaing was 	available along the border to 
elected the most popular man in the world in 	restrain the Palestinians, ap- 
1976 at a dinner organized by the Barcelona 	parently Assad and Lebanese 

President Elias Sarkis are de- news magazine "Mundo." 	
pending on Christian militia- The election Wednesday was made through 	men in south Lebanon or the secret vote by the guests at the dinner, 	threat of retaliatory Syrian ac- 

The French president received 82 votes, 	tion against Palestinian guer- 
followed by Enrico Berlinguer, the secretary 	rUIns elsewhere In Lebanon. 
general of the Italian Communist party, with 
65 and Jimmy Carter with 52.  

Premier Adolfo Suarez was elected the 	— FLORIDA' 
Spaniard of the year with 116 votes ahead of 	 M flIp h - F'liGI. 	s?cre'.ry gcr:! c•fth. 	

I Socialist Workers party, with 47 votes. 	 SUNSHINE STATE. 

Join our weekend get-away from high prices and take a whirl on the 
swing of savings with great values like these and lots more! You'll 
find quality bargains aplenty for your family, home and car but hurry 
In for best selection - - . you won't want to miss a single special. 

ALL PIECES 

,/. 
/4 Our reg. 

5 C 9 219.99 

Charge it 

Eventeng Herailld 
31AIN FkF:NCH AVE.. SANFORD. I1.A. 32771 

Area (fld( 30512n261 1 " 	
At last, at long last—a legal department for 	the capital in Tallahassee. 	 advice doled out by their legal representative. To do 0 	154 

	

Seminole County. Assuming Bob Shcvin aide 	Neither attorney is allied with either Republicans 	would leave elective offIcing opai to lawsuits that Thursday, January 20, 1977-4A 	 Around 	Sydney H. McKenzie accepts the lead attorney's 	or Democrats on the board. 	 in the final analysis, cod the taxpayers. That's not 

	

pesitinn, and there's no indication he won't, 	In essence that means a victory for ti'e people. All 	to say that all opinions will be good ones. They WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Seminole commissioners have removed the at. 	the arguments for the old system have been heard, 	won't. But at least they all will be opinions of law- 9 	torney's position from the political arena. 	 but none will bold water. When a majority of board 	not opinions stemming from political affiliation. 

	

.iosi-:iqi D. VAN RHACKI.E, Advertising Director 	 - 	Prior to Tuesday's agreement to hire McKenzie 	members belongs to the same party—It's bad 	It took a long time to do, and it hurt a lot of 

	

and interim county attorney Gary Siegel, the at. 	business, 	 feelings. But politics has been removed from the Hiint Dt-liver% Week,u'nts: Mouth. $2.40-.6 Months. $14.20; torney's position was a "political plum." That same as) rne delivery. MI 	 you attorney's position. As citizens, 	u can 's' ir. $28 40. 	Mid. In Florida 	
mems when Demdcrats occupied the majority 	It's good politics, but It's bad business, 	 thank county 	 for their decision to 

71 
other mail: Month, $270; 6 Months, $ISiO; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 . 	 position on the board, the attorney was a 	It's bad buiiness because It concentrates all 	make the switch. 

	

Democrat. The opposite was true when the 	power In the hands of one jpu. And an attorney 	The former county attorney earned $113,000 in 

	

Republicans held the top half of the three-to-two 	should be just that - a lawyer. His job is to provide 	legal fees last year. We'll have to wait and see how 
vote, 	 legal expertise to the commission. And oftentimes 	economically feasible the new legal department will 

	

Now, however, we will have Siegel, a 27-year-old 	an attorney's decision is the decisive factor on any 	be. But economics never was the root of the at. Bureaucracy Has 	The Clock 	attorney with a solid background In governmental 	given issue. 	 torney hassle In Seminole County. It was politics. 

	

work, and McKenzie, the Florida Attorney 	His power is derived from the fact that a 	And politics in the county attorney's position is 
By ED PRICKET'r 	General'! aide who supervises about 40 attorneys at 	governing body would be remiss not to follow the 	passe. 

Own CHESS Game 
Most of us, encountering the letters "CHESS," 

immediately think of a game of that name In- 
volving the moving of pawns, bishops and rooks RAY CROMLEY around on a checkered board. The game, as anyone Him 	 TOM TIED  
knows who has played it, requires concentrated 
thought. 

	

Congress, But CHESS, as played by Washington, DC, 
bureaucrats means something else. The letters, in 
a community noted for its readiness tospawn Carter Face 	

:1k 	

Soviet Visa 
alphabet soup agencies, stand for the Community 

__ Policy Has ' Health and Environmental Surveillance System, 
which is an adjunct of yet another agency, the EPA 	Pow e r Tes t ____ or Environmental Protection Agency. 	

' ___ _ 	_ _ Cruel Side CHESS, as indulged in by its creators, no 	WASHINGTON - A President Jimmy Carter 	 ____ p 
doubt calls for considerable thought, too. The 	may be in for more trouble from Congress then  

he realizes. 	 __________ 	 ____ problem is how to spend $22 million of the tax- 

	

	 WASHINGTON — One year ago, while in Even from his friends - and most certainly payers' earnings without showing any usable 	from the Democratic majority. 	 Moscow, Henry Kissinger paused in his . 
	

. % 
results. That the agency solved the problem With no 	A Senate-ordered study utilizing national 	 discussion of cruise missiles and Backfire 

 strain was revealed in a staff report released by a 	talent and completed two months after Mr.  ___ 	bombers to approach his hosts with a matter 
more human. He wondered why the Russian wI1 House science subcommittee probing the agency's 	Carter's election warns that the Senate (and  
of an American professor was not being allowed activities. 	 House) must prepare now for new presidential 	 , 

_____  

moves to weaken Congress' role and to 
to join her worried husband in the United States. As reported by the Associated Press, the EPA 	

strengthen the power of the White House, the In effect he was told: Don't ask. via CHESS has spent $22 million on research to 
executive departments and agencies. 	 _____ ____ ______ 	 __ 

_______ 	 That was the last nonword1 even If indirect, 
determine what level of air pollution Is harmful to 	Although Mr. Cnrter Is nowhere named in the 	 ______________________ 

_______ 	 that University of Virginia historian Woodford 
McClellan has received from the Soviets human health, "but the results published so far are report, of course, and although the study most 	 _____ 	 _%la_________ 

regarding his wife. He met her uatowL,tfive useless, congressional Investigators report." 	certainly was not aimed at him personally, it 	 I 	• 	' 

This conclusion was made public, the news 	was known at the time of the report that he would 	 t.c5; ._ 	
years ago, he married her in May of 1974, but he  
hasn't seen her in more than two years. Her visa .5.,..,. 

— 	- 	 -..------ \ / '." "The $22 million spent on research was a very, 	
Interestingly, a prominent member of the 11 

item continued, in a staff report 	 be president. And no caveats were added.
Is in permanent freeze, and no good reason  
forthcoming. man commission was Juanita M. Kreps, selected 

Unfortunately, it Is not uncommon for the 
very expensive learning process," subcommittee 	by Mr. Carter to be secretary of Commerce  _____________ 	

Soviet Union to detain the Russian spouses of 
__________ ... chairman, Rep. George E. Brown Jr,, D-Calif., was 	The study advises the Senate in no uncertain ______________________________________________ 	

American citizens. At any given moment, quoted as saying. "It could have been done more terms not to relax because of Congress' success 
economically. We have to have better and more 	in its contest with President Nixon (Mr. Nixon Is 	

McClellan reports, there are about two dozen 
 U.S.-Russtan families thus separated. But the accurate studies and now we know how to get 	referred to but not named). 	

McClellans are rudely special. No other couple them." 	 That presidential attempt, the Commission 	
on record has been divided for so long a time. "Technical errors in measurement, unresolved 	said, "threatened to upset the constitutional 

problems in statistical analysis and inconsistency 	
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 And even yet the outlook is not bright. separation of powers." 	

Moscow shows no sign of thaw. Last week the The study warns that the future holds more in data in the 1974 CHESS monograph, render It 	chailes in one form or another, regardless of 	
professor received a cable from his wife thal 

useless for determining what precise levels of w 	 ,L\ Look  , 	The  V  	denied again, but that the bvreaucrat in charge 
Is In the White House. "The growing in. 	 said her visa application had not only been 

specific pollution represent a health hazard," the 	terdependence of the United States and the rest 
subcommittee staff report noted. "In the drive for 	of the world," for one, "seems likely to enhance 	 had advised her not to bother reapplying until

1978. Twelve more months. Imagine the bleak results, the program did not adhere to standards of 	executive power.. 
." 	 NEW YORK (AP) — A lot of explanations have apart before we can get "them." 	 emotion. quality control, validation of methods, 	What the Senate must do to hold to the in. 	been offered for the reluctance of capital 	A sense of our contradictory nature Is an 	It Is of course a detested sport, as William crosschecking of data aid calibration of in-  

	

ltlatlye gaineJ In the Watergate cast in keeping 	spending and the stock market to rise but nobody ingredient of the theory. Haven't you asked Cowper wrote, that owes Its pleasure to others  
struments required in such research." 	 t6 *'esIclet and his 'associates In check, the 	seems t&olfer the catastrophe theory. 	yourself how we can continue to have the good pain. But the Russians lead the league. And 

	

Commission members say, calls for a strong 	As expostulated by one small Investor, life while simultaneously despoiling the en- conrerning Woodford and Irma McClellan they In other words, $22 million of tax money was 
wasted. 	

Increase In the time and effort Senate corn- 	Catastrophobic Charlies, the theory seems to be viromnent that provides it? 	 have outdone themselves. It would have been one 

	

mittees devote to checking on what thc President 	built on Murphy's Law, which maintains the 	Those big cars! How is it that we keep buying kind of cruelty to have denied the couple per.S Which, in itself, is bad enough. But $22 million 	and his agencies are doing. It means, too, the 	worst not only can happen but will. The them while understanding perfectly that tbi., mission to marry. But in allowing it, and then is almost nothing when compared to the literally 	creation of some more rigorous system for 	catastrophe theory adds a superstructure of can't go on forever or else we'll run out of fuel to preventing their union, the Soviet barbarism is billions of dollars in costs the EPA has imposed holding the president himself and members of current evidence, 	 power them and space to drive them? 	 doubly loathsome. upon industry and the consuming public in the form 

	

the executive branch strictly accountable for the 	Isn't the dollar in trouble' Aren't Italy and 	What'll we do about crime In the streets? 	McClellan suspects the Russians may have 

	

way In which they carry out the laws voted by 	Britain being sucked down the tube? And the ri 
equally faulty and useless. 	

ch Dope? Alcohol? Why is the strongest economy In permitted the nuptials for intelligence reasons. 
of regulations based upon research data probably Congress. 	 nations getting richer and the poor poorer? And the world not able to figure out its unemployment At the time he was courting Irtha, as a visiting There have been moves along these lines for 	isn't our very existence threatened by the oil 	problem' Will the species survive' Should It? professor, he was friendly with several members 

	

some time now, sparked first by Vietnam and 	shortage? 	 The nervous system of the person suffering of the American embassy. McClellan says the 

	

Watergate and spurred on by the investigations 	The evidence is there If you'll only look about. 	from the catastrophe syndrome Is programmed Russian sicret p9llce (KGRk Rfl ns...hI t"r ...-m_, . . into intelligence operations. That is. Congress • 	ii1• voit eçmt wnri., ?h 	 . 	 ic 	tLivsiCii wnea pig who Is jolted by •Otten - "calling themselves historians" — to Tai 	ker_ iris I! I'luI - 	 a.s:ai up for months to extend morning? Don't you agree that civilization a charge of electricity whenever It reaches for pump him for data. "I knew nothing, of course; 4 

	

its fight with the president, any president, over 	cannot continue this way? And that nobody does 	food, 	 they wasted their time." Stronger action is needed to protect the environment and the 	the constitutional division of powers - with 	anything about it? 	 Catastrophic Charles add to Murphy's Law a 	Thus spurned, perhaps the bureaucrats got public safety against careless operation of foreign oil tankers. 	sizable numbers of both Senate and House 	Look at the way inflation keeps shadowing up belief that you can depend upon the unexpected. angry. Who knows the motivations of robots? The risks do not have to be emphasized. They have been 	members being convinced that a long succession 	like the hangman, leering at the helpless vic. 	The believer in Impending catastrophe feels When the McClellans first began to protest the 

	

demonstrated by the huge oil spill near Nantucket Island and 	of president's has stolen chunks of their 	tims. 	 we'll all get punished for the transgressions, state's reluctance to act on the visa request, the explosion in Los Angeles harbor. Both involved oil tankers of 	authority in both foreign and domestic affairs. 	We Americans have been shocked into ex- 	even if others are at fault. Like the person who there was some dark suggestion that the wife Liberian registry. 	 And in some respects they are correct. 	pecting the word. Watergate, and Billingsgate 	lives so well on credit and says he'll let his life knew Soviet secrets (her mother had been a 

	

Presidents have not carried out laws, or spent 	every day. Corrupt businessmen and sex-crazed Insurance pay the bills when he's gone, while you clerk In the KGB; she had been a translator in a 

	

The Argo Merchant, which ran aground, was 24 miles off 	monies voted by Congress. They have acted 	congressmen, and various fat cats purring at the dutifully pay your bills and live so poorly, 	government advisory office). Other than this 

	

course when she struck the Nantucket Shoals. Her gyrocompass 	without congressional okays at home and 	ordinary's person's expense. 	 If you agree with all this you can understand lame excuse, the state has merely explained that 

	

had failed. Her charts were out of date. Her radio direction 	abroad, They have, In too many cases, relied on 	A sense of the fragility and evanescence of the 	why those who invest and spend haven't been its laws permit it to keep its reasons in con• 

	

finder may have malfunctioned. She had no long-range ei.c- 	presidential agreements, some secret, which 	planet is pervasive, The feeling, for instance, 	eager to get a piece of the future. As the poor 
tronic navigation system. 	 required no congressional ratification, Instead of 	that we'll never be satisfied until we spend 	catastrophotc sees it, there's nothing out there 	Apparently, Soviet law also permits the state 

	

Safety Inspections of the Sansinena, which blewDec. 17 	treaties which must be passed on by the Senate. 	ourselves to insensitivity. Or that we'll be blown 	to bet on anyway. 	 to compound its sadism by harassing Irina 

	

at a wharf In San Pedro, disclosed no violation. But the ship did 	
McClellan. She is now all but alone, save for a 17 

	

not have the purging system which protects modern tankers 	JACK ANDERSON 	
year-old daughter from another marriage, and 

against explosions by the use of inert gases to fill their empty 
compartments. 	 tasily tormented. McClellan says she is not 

	

International safety regulations are Ineffective. sups that Ford   Al*d Sou
registration requirements. The only recourse is requirements 

	g Ii t F) r AA a n d e I 	
allowed full-time employment. The daughter is 
not allowed higher education. And both ore fly flags of convenience, like the Liberian flag, escape effective 
followed everywhere by the KGB. 

McClellan believes the object of this 

	

imposed by the United States on all foreign ships calling at our 	WASHINGTON — The presidential confidant deal of a second devastating trial, 	 insisted that the deal had been in the works for bedevilment Is to break his wife's spirit. And 
ports. 	 who negotiated the pardon of Richard Nixon 	White House sources confirmed that Becker 	months and that the timing of Daoud's release then again It may just be for the sport. One hero tried to arrange leniency for another con- discussed the Mandel question with both 	was "a pure coincl&nce." 	 of the KGB has advised the wife to divorce troverslal figure during the last days of the Ford President Ford and his counsel, Phil Buchen. 	Intelligence sources told us, however, that Mcclellan, marry a Soviet Jew, go to Israel, administration. 	 But just a few weeks ago, Agnew's lawyers had 	Egyptian officials privately are taking credit for divorce the Jew, and remarry McClellan. Says 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
President Ford was asked to spare songht a last-minute oresidential nrdnn f,,, 	 . ' 

14' x 10' Green And White Storage Building 
This handsomely styled shed is just the organizer you need for all of your lawn, garden 

and patio equipmenI Triple ribbed steel construction; gutters for water run-off; doors glide on 

nylon rollers on jam-proof track; front gable design. Approximate inside dimensions: 168" x 110" x 76". 

French uuuu s rezease. as the 1'rencn and Egyptians tbe Professor; "How the Russian officer loves ' 	
' 

	

Maryland's embattled Gov. Marvin Mandel their client. They had been referred to regular 	negotiated the exchange of the alleged mass the taste of misery." another corruption trial. The first trial was cut channels at the Justice Dept. 	 murderer for the murderous weapons, Israel 	So far, McClellan says, the Soviet outrage has 
NMI by a Jury tampering scandal. Now he Is 	tinder the circumstances, neither Ford nor 	tried frantically but futilely to extradite Deioud. r.ct worked to crack the couple's will. The wife is 
scheduled to return to court in April. 	Buchen felt it would be proper to L'tcrvce in th 	Iiraell souces told us that France refused to growing thin, McClellan says. She smokes too ' 

	

M-aidel'a, iriends contend that the governor Mandel case. Becker's efforts died on January 	discuss Daoud's extradition, 	 much, she may be developing heart trouble and 
can no longer get a fair trial anywhere because 20, therefore, with the Ford administration. 	The location of the arms plant Li supposed to she doesn't sleep well. "But she Is strong. She's 
of the massive, adverse publicity. So attorney 	Footnote: Mandel is a Democrat, Becker a 	be a military secret, but we have learned it will like a woman of good Russian history. We 

	

Benton Becker, the intermediary in the Nixon Republican. In fact, he Is deputy counsel of the 	be constructed in the Cairo environs. Daoud, correspond often to brace each other." 

	

pardon, decided to speak to President Ford In Republican National Committee. He refused to 	meanwhile, has fled to Algeria, the world refuge 	
Meanwhile, the months and the years go by. 

Mandel's behalf, 	 comment on our story. 	 for terrorists. 	
The wife's mother has deserted her. The KGB 

Becker has been a dose friend of Gerald Ford 	FRENCH SELLOUT?: Frtuce received far 	REVOLVING DOOR: We have written In 	
may be working on the daughter to do the same. 

	

for years. Therefore, he asked the former more than the reported aircraft contract in 	past about the revolving door between business pr 	
pi- cannot visit, cannot even send 

	

President to consider sparing Mandel another return, It has been alleged, for freeing Abu 	and government. Take the case of James E. The 
support money ("It would be confiscated"), And 

-.- 

al. 	 Daoud, the Palestinian terrorist leader accused 	Smith, who used to be a lobbyist for the 	
lMcclellan Uves from hand to mouth as an 

	

What Becker sought, although no one at the of masterminding the 1972 Munich massacre of 	American 
Bankers Association. The next thing intermittent tutor of the English language. 

U 	 White House wanted to describe It as such, was Israeli Olympics stars. 	 we knew, he was appointed comptroller of the an Agnew-style solution. Ex-Vice President 	Daoud is wanted on a number of charges. The 	currency in charge of regulating banks. 	When will it end? Next year' The year after? 

- 

	

Spiro Agnew pleaded no contest to tax evasion Frrnch picked him up, but quickly released him 	He dropped out of government a few mo,"tia Never? The couple c 

	

and agreed to give up his high office. In return, last week. As he walked out of prison, French 	ago after making decisions that affect the 	ld apart f 	
an only wait to see, half the 

rom one another, charge— 	 On has I. 

the Justice Dept. dropped a host of corruption officials closed two military deals with Egypt. 	prosperity of banks. He Is forbidden by law from 

t7 
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' 
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10' x 10' Green and white shed 
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Ribbed steel Construction Our reg. 
Approx. inside dimensions 	 9 149.99 
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wppy Joe LtbURt SUiiE 
for easy living 

8 piece beautiful leather look Naugahyde combined with durable Herculon 
(or all over fabric available). It features mix and match reversible cushions 
and the heaviest solid wood frame made. includes: Sofa, loveseat, chair, 
rocker, ottoman, 2 solid wood-end tables and 1 coffee table. Items may be 
purchased separately. 

5-web 

Lawn Chair 
All R iding Mowers 

In Stock 

- - - 	 - 	• - 	
-'• Mandel succeeded Agnew as governor of 

lr~ w 	press; rgyp 
agreed to purchase 200 Mirage jet fighters from 

going to work for a bank for two years. Instead, 
Maryland and, according to the testimony France. But we have learned that Egypt will also 

we have found him working for a bank holding 
, MA 

I 
against him continued many of Agnew's prac- 
tices. Becker suggested that Mandel be given the 

allow France to construct a secret, $1.5 billion  
munitions works. 

company. 
is now executive vice president of the 

"Here we are — I'm the ex-president play- 
big in lie Crosby a! Pobh!d Beach. HOW 

opportunity to plead guilty to a minor offense 
and then step down from Office, 

The munitions center will produce a variety First Qik4*go Corporation, which owns the First 
National Bank of Chicago. In fact, we 

can you DO this tc me?" 
as Agnew had 

done. 
of weapons for Arab countries. Acco rding to 
Israeli intelligence sources, Saudi Arabia will 

reached 
trn U 	by calling the number of the bank. 

Becker urged Ford to take up the possibility, put up the $15 billion, 
"i am in no way Involved In the operations of 

- of plea bargaining with his attorney general, A spokesman for the French embassy con- 
the bank," Smith explained. Neither the holding 

Edward Levi, in order to spare Mandel the or. firmed the agreement on the arms plant. But he 
company nor the comptroller's office sees any 
conflict. We do. 

This Price 

Shop & Compare 	
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— 
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25% off 	
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Powerful  Griggs& Stratton 	 5 wide webs for 
I I 	 Engines. Both front and 	 better comforl. Made 

I 	rear engine models 	 of polished aluminum 
available. Choose 	 tubing with molded 
from S and I h p 	 arms 
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ThUNDERCHICKEN 
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CALENDAR 

~ zo 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9 

MalUaud.South Seminole Chamber of Commerce an-
nual meeting and P01yeslan Luau, Sea World. Social 
hour, 7 p.m. and dinner at 8 p.m. 

Sanford AA, 8p.m., 191 W. First Street. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land O'Lakei 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn 
Sanford Civitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's 
Youth Programs, Inc. In-service meeting for 

volunteers, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, First 
Street, Sanford. Speakers Ms. Had Gottliebeon, volun-
teer 

olun
teer coordinator of Project FAITH. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building. 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qnunley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Saznbo's 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian, 

SR 434. 
YAC's Club For Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop St. Augustine Church, Casselberry, 10 

a.m. & 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First 
Street. 

Casselberry AA, dosed. 8 p.m., Ascentkm Lutheran. 

Voice of Democracy Awards, Banquet, VFW Poet 
10050,6:30 p.m., 200 Concord Dr., Casselberry. Awards at 
8pm. followed by dancing. 

Mid-Florida Singles, 9 a.m., dancing at Jeb's, Fern 
Park. 

Spaghetti supper, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
(nest to Sanford Plaza) 4-6:30 p.m. 

Action Center Cat Club four-ring show, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Fern Creek Amory, Orlando. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 
Mid-Florida Singles, 6-ID p.m., dancing at VFW poet, 

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 

Action Center Cat Club four-ring cat show, 9 am, to 5 
p.m., Fernereek Armory, Orlando. 

Rummage and bake sale, beginning at 9 am., 
Standard station, 1742, Casselberry. Sponsored by VFW 
Auxiliary Dist. 16 drill team. 

Evening H!r!LSanfQrd, FL 	Thursday Jan. 20, IM-7A 

onte Lets
AIto 

Perkins Off Hook 
By DONNA ESTES 	commission for nearly three mercial buildings, such as the 
Herald Staff Writer 	years, having been re-elected Altamonte Mall and 'hot dog 

unopposed last November. 	stands." 
Altamonte Springs City 	Commissioners this morning 	DeVoney Insisted "nothing 

Commissioners In workshop also agreed to re-enact its can be done in these area to 
session this morning agreed to emergency site review or- help short of an atom bomb." 
adopt a resolution next Tuesday dinance which lapsed earlier 	He said these areas Essen. 
evening excusing the three- this month. 	 UaUy are "a blighted area," 
week absence of Commissioner 	In accordance with the city comparing them to Orange 
George Perkins. 	 charter, an emergency or- Blossom Trail. He suggested 

Perkins, who has been absent dinance remains In effect only that different regulations on 
from three consecutive sessions 90 days. The new emergency buildings be set in the various 
and Is expected to be away at ordinance will change the areas of the community, such 
least two additional weeks, has membership of the site review as Maitland Avenue, where 
been hospitalized, 	 board from five to seven development has been done "In 

According to the city charter, members and exclude from Its good taste." 
any commissioner absent from provisions single-family homes. 	Commissioner Glen 
four consecutive meetings 	Commissioner Cal DeVoney Buschman disagreed, pointing 
without excuse automatically unsuccessful in excluding from to other communities where 
forfeits his office. Perkins has the provisions of the ordinance "commercial areas are well-
been a member of the city areas surrounded by com• kept and in good taste." 'Thunderchjcken' 

Due In Sanford 

MayProf it 
From 011 $ 

Thunderchicken Is coming! 
The world's only sky diving clown will be per-

forming in Sanford at Economy Toyota this 
weekend. The Toyotathon will begin at 4:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Free hot air balloon rides and a ping-pang drop. 
complete with prizes from Jack-In-The-Box, are 
also scheduled for the Thunderchicken Air Show. 

Dallas Wlttgenfeld, alias Thunderchicken, began 
parachuting after joining the Army In 1968. He 
served with Company "D", 75th Airborne Rangers, 
In Vietnam, His combat experiences earned him two 
purple hearts, a bronze star with valor and other 
medals. 

Wittgenfeld spent his free weekends skydiving for 
Vietnam orphans, When he realized that the 
children had not seen an American clown, he added 
the proper touches and, much to the children's 
delight, became a skydiving clown, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2j; 
Diet Workshop Open House, 7:30 p.m., Grace United 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 

THE ADDRESS ON THE 

ARMSTRONG INSERT FOR 

GREGORY LUMBER APPEARING 

IN TODAY'S PAPER IS INCORRECT. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Kites Soar 	Legal Notice 	Lon I Notice 
— I . , - andfill Protesters 

___ Over 
!! 	OFSHEIIFF'$ SALE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- y virtue of that certain Writ JANUARY 10 	Mae B. GLilon 

	FloridaFo rie, CUlT, IN AND FOR SUMINOLU Execution Issued out of and under 

'Poised For Battle ADMISSIONS 	Dorothy Hodges COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Me $eal of Itil CowitY Court of 
CIVIL NO. 76 -I 	Seminole County, Florida. upOn I Sanford: 	 James Houston 	
IN NC: THE ADOPTION OF 	final ludgment rendered in the 

	

Wanda Collins 	 Adelyn A. Lainkln 	 LIDO BEACH (AP) 	-- 	Thus It was last Sunday de. REGINA L. NIELD, MICHELLE J. Aforesaid court an h, 2nd day of By MARK WELNBFRG 	 In a written statement the group charges Anthony Lawson 	 Michelle E. Leggore 	The news was unusually weigh- spite the official-sounding bil- NIELD, and CHARLES L. NIELD, November, A.D. 1974, in that certain 	
, 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 that: 

	

Minors 	 case entitled. Southern Discount 
—"The economics of the (city's proposed 

Michelle E. Leggore 	Hilda Mawby 	 ty and profound this week. ling of the event: the Ninth An.
AMENDED 
	

company, Plaint iff, .V$' Catherine 	
A citizens group opposing the proposed city 	land) purchase is questionable, compared 

Bertle L. McCreless 	 Gloria J. Nathan 	Some people, however, In this nual International Kite Flyoff. 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	pierce. Defendant, whiCh aforesaid 

Steven Shea 	 Ellen Gun,,ard, Altamonte their attention to lighter mat. maple leaf design and a certi- 

Thelma L Shaw 	 Lydia M. Snyder 	 great disorganized land, gave 	Yes, one kite did bear a TO: CHARLES L. NIELD 	 Writ of Execution was delivered to 	" sanitary landfill operation at SR-46A and 	with the cont inuation of the present Post Office BOX 421 	ml as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	 Oregon Avenue are expected to protest B Poseyvill*. Indiana 47633 	Florida, and I have levied upon it 	16 01 
proposed zoning ordinance change at 	

arrangement" under which the city disposes Glenda J. Smith 	 Springs 	 tars. 	 fled Canadian was found at- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED following described property 

	

0*4 	 of refuse at a county landfill on the site of the 
I
Florence M. Taylor 	 Altamonte Springs 	

With airy disregard of the in- flyoff, whatever that Is, was 

nez Smith 	 Kathleen 	M. 	Postle, 	Kites. 	 tached to It, but, In truth, the that an action for adopt ion Of the by Catherine pierce, said property 	 tonight's Sanford Planning and Zoning 	abndonedOsceolaMrieldth ea.eteffl end 

	

above-named minor children has 	located in Seminole County, 
be" filed against you, and you are 	 Mort particularly 	 % Commission meet ing at 8. 	 of the county. 

	the William Young 	 Sallye 	T. 	Creekmore, auguration, the execution, the "international" purely by dee- requIred to serve a copy of your iescrlbed as follows: 	 hearing on a proposed change to the zoning 	be
The citizens group estimates that it would 

$123,675 less expensive over the nest 12 

Florida, 	 The session at city hall will include a public Brenda M. Van Winkle, Casselberry 	 budget,the weatherand afloejl. laratlon. Kite fliers come to wrIflefldet,ses,ifany,toOENEN 	various and assorted houlihOId 	I. Altamonte Springs 	 Ralph E. Chalfant, DeBary er cares of the moment, a play, not to quibble; a little . STEPHENSON, Of STEPHENSON, furnishings. fixtures and furniture, 	 ordinance adding a conditional use whIch 	years to use the county landfill than to pur- STALKP4AKER AND BEANE, P.A., Additional information available 

	

would allow "federal, state, county or city 	chase a city landfill. 
Anthony Eldridge, Deltona 	Hazel Smith, DeBary 	swarm of kite nuts, summoned aggeration is part of the game. Attorneys for the Petitioner, and to from the Civil Division of the 	

owned or operated buildings and uses" In 	—"me city's water well fields, located 

Ninfa Savonarola, Deltona 	Ruben 	H. 	Williamson, hither by Will Yolen, the world 	Take Will Yolen, the pled p1- fits he original with the Clerk of the Seminole county Sheriff's Depart 	
residential zones. 	

- 	 across the street from the proposed land- 
Alberta Sever, Deltona 	DeBary 	 champion flier of kites, arrived per of the event. The way one above-styled Court on or before mint. Febr.ry 15th, 1971; otherwise, a 	Said property being stored at 	 Currently such uses are allowed only in 	fiilsite, may be endangered, 
Edna Mesch, Lake Mary 	Janet D. Gallagher, Deltona with chins up. 	 discovers that Will Yolen 15 	Judgment may be ontersd against Adams Transfer 4 Storage in 	

commercial or residential zones. Under a 	—"A dump attracts animals.. - capable of 
Sarah DuSue, MIITIS 	 Gregory Gonzalez, Deltona 	They found a cobalt blue sky World Champion Kite Flier Is you for the relief demanded In the Sanford, Florida. Doreen L Robinson, Orange 	Irene Herchenroder, Deltona above a whitewashed beach be- by reading the back of his T. PetItIon for Adoption. 	 and the undersigned as Sneriff 	' conditional-use provision, a government 	producing Infectious disease Into" the 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Seminole County. Florida. will at 	 reguesting a oublic use or facility In a 	populated area near the landfill site. 

City 	 Ervin B. Holland, Deltona 	side the calm green water of the shirt, which Is documentation this Court this 14th day of January, 1100 A.M. On the 2$th day f 	 residential zone would have to petition the 	—'Property values In the area will be 

Warren C. Thompson, Orange 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 	Gulf of Mexico and were united enough. 	 1977. 	
January, A.D. 1q71, offer for sale 	

planning and zoning commission, 	
diminished. 

City 	 Lottie C. Recker, Deltona 	in purpose. 	 Yolen is one of this nation's (Seal) 	 and sell to the highest bidder, for 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	ca subject to any and all existing 	- 	 If the planning and zoning commission 	"There was no advance public notice that 

DISCHARGES 	 Joyce Nickle, Lake Monroe 	
Their aim was to decorate freer spirits. He has I) 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	lens, at the Front (West) Door Of 	
- 	 approves the proposed change, it would then 	this site was even under consideration until 

Sanford: 	 Ruth Price, Toronto, Canada that gorgna sky with kites. hooked on kites more than half 	. E. WIISI 	 the Seminole County Courthouse In 	I 	go to the city commission for final approval, 	the contract was signed. - ." 

Richard Brooks 	 Mrs. Cecil (Frankie) Benton Success was rampant. 	h1369 years and this sniring will 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford, Florida, the above Rodney C. Care Sr. 	& girl, Sorrento 	
They flew kites of every teach a kite-flying course at 	R. Stephenson 	 described personal property. 	 Only the city commission can approve 	—"Garbage trucks would increase traffic Stephenson, Stalnater 	 -That said sale is being made to 	

. changes to the zoning ordinance, 	 hazards on SR-46-A. 
shape and color. Kites as big as Yale. Non-accrr.dited, he ac- and Beane, P.A. 	 satisfy the terms of said writ of 	

The 85.45-acre site approved for purchase 	—"The proposed landfill will be "both 
small airplanes, as small as big knowledged. 	 P.O. Drawer One 	 Execution. butterflies. Kites cumbersome 	Last year, at the Eighth An. Casselberry, Florida, 32107 	 John E. Polk,

,111111 	
, 	 by the city commissioners for $39,437 at a 	unsightly and expensive." 'Gestapo   Squad 	and shapeless, tethered, by nual International etc., Will Yo- DEHIO3 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 family limited residential). 	 city to hold public hearings and to otherwise 

Publish: Jan. 20, 21, Feb. 3, 10, 1917 	Sheriff 	 - Jan. 11 meet ing Is now zoned MR-IL (multi- 	The group is circulating petitluns for the ropes.Kitesassleekandgrace-. len sent aloft 178 kites on a 	 publish: Jan. 4,13,20,27, 1917 	
- 	 The group, which calls itself the "48A 	carefully consider the economic, en- Admits Assault  

ful as the pelicans gliding by In single line - a word record, 	 DEH.30 	
Environmental Protection Association," is 	vlronrnental safety and health imnact" of the 

	

formation applauding the show according to kiting's umiinpea 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	- composed of 21 of the approximately 80 	proposed landf ill. It has retained the 

with leisurely wlngbeats. Hun- chable source. 	
SUMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SIMINOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 families within a mile of the proposed landfill 	Winter Park law firm of Pitts, Eubanks, Ross 

dreds of kites In the bright 
southern sky. A galaxy of kites. 	Legal Notice 	Phi Number 7715-CP 	 File Number fl.7.CP 	 - 

• 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	
site. Co-chairmen are Harry and Velma Adair 	and Rumberger. DIVISION 	

Division 	 and Don Cahill. 
NEW YORK (AP) — Three huddle between their attorney 

An exaltation of kites! 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 In Re: Estate of 	 -ç 	
, 	 Alaskans 

"Gestapo squad" pleaded Dist. Atty. Mario Merola's of- d
usk's first chill when lines by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 Deceased 	Deceased 

	

.1 	 I 

 members of the Savage Skulls' and a representative of Bronx 	
The display persisted until 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LILLA WHITLEY 	 MILDRED F. RIGNALL 	 - ' 	

. Execution issued out of and under 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF 	 - 	 1J4 40 
Young woman after a detective 	

Their admissions of second- in. 	 OrangeCounty, Florida,upona final TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

guilty to a brutal assault on a flce.Tbegulltypleasfouowed. 	
were untangled and thirst set the seal of tt County Court of 	ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 j 	

- 

'5 

spent his own time and money degr
ee assault, reduced from 	The thing about kite flying is judgment rendered in the aforesaid CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

court on the 79?Pt day of April, AD. THE ABOVI ESTATU AND ALL THU ABOVE Es:tTU AND ALL 
to bring the victim 

back from the original charge of first-de- that It Is no big deal. There are 1976, in that certain case entitled, OTHER PERSONS INTIRESTID OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED 

Puerto.Rico. 	
gce assault, could send them no stultifying rules, no bosses or Uslife Credit Corporation, Plaintiff, IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE- 	

:"_ 	
'' 	 .' 	

, 

___ 	 7&,•4d 
Before Detective Robert Wer- to prison for six years, Merola referees. Just let fly, feel the -vs Rudolph C. Jones 3. Ernestine 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 . Jones, Defendant, which aforesaid that the administration of the estate that the administration of the estate 	 - 

ner persuaded the still-dis- said. 	 tug, watch It soar. 	 Writ of Execution was delivered to OfLILLAWHITLEY,dece.s.d, File of MILDRED F. RIGNALL, figured 20-year-old woman to 	He praised the 28-year-old 	 me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Number No. 77.1$-Cl', Is pending In 
deceased, File Number 77.7.CP, Is 	 - return to testify agak,st the Werner for "extraordinary po- 

— 	 'ollowing described property owned Couny, FlorIda, Probate DivIsion, Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

Florida, and I hase levied upon the the Circuit Court for Seminole pending in the Circuit Court for gang members, there seemed lice work which has SUCCeeded 	
by Rudolph C. J,enes, said property the address of which Is Courthouse, Division, the address of which little hope that Mons.2rrat "The in removing these aptly named WEATHER 	being located in Seminole County. Sanford. Florida 32711. The 	

'uI Seminole County Courthous 
_____ 	 1 

Florida, 	more 	particularly 	representatIve of the estate Is 
Sanford, Florida 71711. The personal 

Rat" Irrizary, 21, Melvin Nu- savages from the 	
— described as follows: 	 ELMORE WILLIAMS, whose ad. rcpt-est' .tat've of the estate is 

nez, 21, and Jorge Plerna, 19, 	Werner, a member of the - 	 One 1971 Pontiac LeMans, ID No. dress is 311 — 1h Avenue 
- BRUCE BOHNSTADT whose ad 

would pay for their vicious at- youth gang task force, said in 	8 a.m. 	
One 

12; 2P31M4A1233331, Title No. 1101116. Maywood, Illinois 60153. The name 
dress is 121$ Lake Lucerne Circle, tack. 	 an Interview at his suburban overnight low 1; Wednesday's 	One 1911 Pontiac Gran Prix, ID and address of the personal 
Casselberry, Florida 37707. The No 	2K 57YIAi$$236, Title No rept'esentativvs attorney are set na

me and address of the personal But when the trio saw the home that the guilty pleas were high 39; relative humidity 80 11762682 	 forth below, 	
representative's attorney are set woman enter a court hearing, "a satisfaction, but only a mo- per cent; barometer 30.12 being StOd at Altamonte Garage, 	All persons having claims or 	

below . 	 ', 	,c' steady; winds, calm. 	 Ill Longwood Avenue, Altamonte demands against the estate are forth 
All persons having claims or 

Werner said, there was a quick mentary one." 	
Freeze warning continues formation available from the Civil MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF' 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Springs, Florida. Additional in. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
demands against t he estate are  

	

tonight. Lows In upper lOs to Division of the Seminole County THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	 - low 30s. Mostly sunny Friday Sheriff's Department. 

-- -------
-. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk TIJC 	 S? 

with high in low to mid 5()L onu ,no ur,uqr) iV 	sheriff U! 	f 	 y, Court a written 	r, 	' J• 	WDl•I 	, lu VI VP 

Winds up to 15 in p Ii b earl 	
Seminole County, Florida. will at Statement of any claim or demand THIS NOTICE, to file with he ci.c:% 	..b.. 	 .1 

	

address of the creditor or his agent 	 -C4, 
ervi

. 	 ., 
n-Wil ha 	 or attorney, ind the amount 	 and 	 Sir 	 I 	 I rris tonIght. 	 February, A,D, 1977, offer for safe In writing and must Indicate the Statement of any claim or demand 	 . ,.N .* % . 	 . 

P. 	

11:00 A.M. on the 4th day of 	 of the above court a written 	 , 	 ~ 	. , 

loins. at the Front IWIst) Door of 	 basis for the claim, the name 	

,bject to any and 	
be 	

¼ 

am. and 3:03 p.m. 	 Sanford, Florida, the above the date when It will become due 

the Seminole County Courthouse In claimed. It the claim Is not yet due, 
or attorney, and the amount 

Port Canaveral: high 8:43 
described personal property. 	shall be Stated., if the claim is claimed. It the claim Is not yet clus' 	 . 	. 	 1-6 I 

I 	 That said sale is being made to contingent or.tinliquIdated. the the date when it will become Z; 	 11 	 I ~* 

	

Moves 	 a.m. and 8:58 p.m. LOW 2:26 satisfy the forms of said Writ of nature of the uncertainty shall be Snall be Stated. If the claim IS 	 !-1 	
" 	 . 	~~ 

1111.111. and 2:54 p.m. 	 Execution. 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 	 I S 	ve 	 John E. Polk. 	
statod. It the Claim It Wurtd, the nature of 

the uncertainly shall be 	
. 

smfily shall be described. The 

	

m 	e 	rn 	Bayport: high 1: 53 a.m. and 3 	Sheriff 
 

Y9 

 

	

i 	 p.m. Low 8:48 a.m. and 8:53 	Sen noie County Florida 	
cIama 	Shall deliver sufficlntStated It the Claim IS 

security shall 

	

tiC

COPIOS Of the Claim to the clerk to 	 to described. Thtt 
p.m. 	 b11 	Jan. 13 20, 71. Feb. 3. 1977 en&bethecleck 	milone 	y 	

claimant Shall deliver WffiCi.nt 

covi 
 

	

wal 	rin 	snie, 	Legal Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT C
- 	 All persons Interested In the estate enable lh* Clerk to mail on* copy to 

OURT FOR 	whom a copy  this Nk. each Wsonal 	

tim 	I 

 61 	 each P"Wal rWesentative. 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 
SHOVEL UP 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Administration has been mailed are 	All persons intereSted in the estate 
ADVERTISEMENT 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 required, WITHIN THREE tO whom a copy ,h5 Notice  

	 About to plant an oak tree to commemorate Arbor 
INVITATION FOR CON. 	File Number n-I-CF 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Administration has been mailed are 	 Day on Friday.Mrs Walt Save4O% . 	 I 	STRUCTION RIDS 	 Division 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required. WITHIN THREE 	

. Wa lter Gielow readies her 

:'ti . 	..' 	
STREETANDSIDEwALK 	In Re: Estate of 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 shovelful on the grounds of th Sanford Civic Center.  

Sunclance Collection of Regular 	 . 	

,,,: 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 META FORD, a ks META C. theymayh.vethatcpi.Ileng, 
Wida 	 FORD, 	 validity of the decedent's will, : THiSNOTICE,to,u,enyob

THE FIRST 	

?.i 
N OF 	 The planting is a civic improvement project of the 

. 	 . - .• 	. 	 • 	-"... I, • 'e- 	 , 	 Sealed proposals for the con 	 Deceased qualifications of the personal they may have that challenge the 	 civic and community affairs committee of the 
VVulapuI— 	 . 	- 	. r 	. 	. 	 strujien .I ir,r and $.Jó.,a,K 	 . "r' or ............. 	 • 	 - . validav nItp,.. 	

"• ....... Greater 	7fnrf f 	h'' ,f ('ja 	, ,... 	5. 

A liaiztiful cAltctinn at beautiful savingso(4O' 	 • 	
., 	, . . 	 - 	 improvements will be received by 	ADMINISTRATION 	jurisdiction of the 	 ,,oiificasions of thC personal 	 I 	 '• ...- 	

-r.. 

Washable and colorfa'it. In 	 . 	
"& 1 	- ,-r 	..,,••. 	 the City of Oviedo, Florida, until 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND representative, or the venue or 	 Executive Manager Jack Homer lends a foot 

ci;kr.crtJjnatit J 	 165 	357 	 I 
which 	; t?bids il.

1977 al 
 

CLAIMS OR 	OBJECTIONS NOT 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

	Ju
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 
risdiction of the court 	

AND 	
(bottom right). 

75 
sm&k'ruLl 	 . ',. 	 -.,. 	 .. 	 . 	 and immediately read in the city 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Dateofthetiratpubiicatlonofthhs OBJECTIONS NOT O FILED 

Sa 	200/ 	

59r 	 , . 
- 

-y 	' 	.' 	 . , 	 Halt. Ovie. Florida by the City IN THE ESTATE: 	 Notice of Administration: .IanI.aryWILL BE FOREVER BARRED, • 

	ve a 	- 	 ,a' 	 Clerk. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 20th, 1977. 	 Date of the first Publication this 

11 
 -`1 	1. 	.. 	 . .. , 

, 'I. 	
All bids must be Submitted in 	that 	administration of the estate 	Elmore Williams 	 Notice of Administration: January 

H II 	 , 	 . 	
•- 	. . 	 sealed envelopes bearing on fl!q of META FORD, a k  META c. 	As Personal Represent.. 	 1977 

Oflul- ang vvallcovennls 	

. _ 	 : 	 outside the name of the Bidder, his FORD, deceased. File Number 771 	live of he Estate 	 Bruce Bohnstadt 	 S 

Collection by Style Perfect' 	County. Florida, 	Deceased 

	

.".'1 	' 	 4) 	 address and the date of opening.
SIn!fl 

 is pending inttte Circuit Court 	LLAWHITLEY
five of the Estate at 
	 Optimistic 

hit 	')r*-'ji 	
p 	

, 	
. 	,,'F 	 grant from the United Stales 	Probate Division. the address of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	MILDRED F. RIGNALL 

' 	 276 	VS 
. 	 . 	 ,f 	 Economic Development Ad. which is Seminole County Cour. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Deceased 

tiw} rt ('t Lu hang. 	 '- 	 .t ci,, 
 to 	
? - • 	. 	,.;- 	 ministration and is referred to • 	house. Sanford, Florida 37171. The ABBOTT M. HERRING 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 .1 

\ Ifl\l.ClLatvd$uth(''r(. 	ten)ii 	 - r 	- 	 It' . 	 - 1 	 Proi,ct No. 045100441. 	 personalrepresentativ,oftls,estale 201 West First Street. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 fl 	U iUre 
- 	

RA . 	
-  .• 	 ' 	., -c 	• 	 Bidders must comply with 	is JUNE GREEN.  EN. wttose address is Stile 	 Lewis W. Zoller 

Pr.5ldnt'; Executive Order 	2217 Minnesota Avenue, Winter Sanford, Florida 37771 	 P .O. BOX 1191, 

Fairview' C II 	' 	
. 'If 	0 	 Numbers 11244 and 11375, 	Park, Florida 321S9. The name and Telephone: 323-0350 	 Orlando, i. 32U0r 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Henry 

	

W ection 	 . 	- - 	 ._. 

.. 	. ----.... . 	 . 	 T.4.'.,.. ica, 	 A Itlqqi 	.41 

Style Perfect; 
I 're - .tstg I, f ci .xrt' \'invl-c.ated and 
aha[i'tn're 

440 956 
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	 0 0091`1 
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 will not maintain nor they may h '-ave. Each 	; 	;;'; 	 " me 	miniSfr.tie Building, " 	• 11 I!IV LIW SUlK LUIIt'Y., 5Q 

. 	- 	
- 	 - 	

_l., 	
' 

 
	 y I.,, 	 "c.) f 	ikJ 	 provide for th4' employees any 	in writing and must indicate the 	of 	following equipment in the Redding Gardens

the PWCh4S# of and Installation 	 he leaves office with mixed 

Attend one 	! • •,',Ae -,2¼1. ' 	 . , ., 	

%. 	, 	 cl,,tbk' 	 facilities that are segregated on the basis for the claim, the name and 	Equipment 	Community Facility: 
	

feelings of regret and cautious 

of our frec 	.s  

	

'T. 	'i" 
	 I. 
	 , 	 .. 	/ 	ç 	 creed, sex or address of the creditor or h% agent 	3SWatt.rTiplin.r 	 Quantity 	 optimism. 

wa!t:overing 	'Y . 	• 7 p 	
,,,• 	

Plans, specifications, and other claimed. if the claim is not yet due, 	3.70 volt speaker line transformers 
~ 	

or attorney, and the amount 	2. 8 Inch con@ louclspe*kers 	
I 	 "My first feeling after Nov. 2, 

 4 Ceiling tto
, 	contract documents may be ihe date svhen It will become due 	 _PIak,rbaff:eplates,WhitI 	 was one of enormous relief 

..r. 1..,.. i... i..i&g 	. 	- 	
./ " 

vi1huvtnngs at one /-) [5I( 
n(ur1rtt-dlinjci 	\\,/ 

ri \ 
Th make a reeers'ation, 	' 111 

	

i?j.T 	-. 

sWtt' flcaflt )W 

	

MeJlo-Ton& 	 Th 
Latex Wall Paint. 1Ji1'r 

	

747 	j1 - 
gal. 

ArsaLsia1ueatuureveryday WOW 

	

price. Choose from hundreds 	wit go 
of decorator colors. 

Free decoruthg seMcs. 
Use BonkAmerkard, MusterCharge, 
vur ?iberwan-Wjffiams chcwgs. 

O otx Home De<oratng i Acco. 
1700 stores, inducing on nearyou. 

IT SHOULD READ: 

520 MAPLE AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

Ph. 322-0500 

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 
9INE OUT' AT THE 	I .. 	 -. 	

'.. 1-4 & 434 Longwood 
QUALITY INN" 	 305-862.4000 

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — As 
Alaska's huge oil reserves are 
tapped and taxed, much of the 
state's profit would go right into 
its people's pockets under a 
proposal that Gov. Jay Ham-
mond calls the "ultimate in 
grassroots revenue sharing.” 

Hammond's plan, announced 
Wednesday, would establish an 
investment fund called Alaska, 
Inc. Every adult who has lived 
in the state for five years - 
about a fourth of the state's 
400,000 residents — would re-
ceive 

e
ceive a share. People over 65 
would get two shares. For every 
five years they spend in the 
state in the future, Alaskans 
would pick up another share. 
- The governor'estimated that 
dividends on each share would 
be $57 the first year and 8-460 by 
1985. 

"Rather than permitting gov-
ernment to spend all public 
monies earned through ex-
ploitation of the public's re-
sources for what government 
thinks best," Hammond said, 
"let's grant shares to Alaskans 
and let them determine what 
services they want enough to 
Permit government to rec2up 
hose snares in taxes. 
"Nothing could do more to 

curb excessive growth of gov-
ernment," 

THERE HAS NEVER 
. I........  - 1. -  

B E E...N- A.... B ET TER 
SCAR INOLE 

COIN CENTER 

0 liT1121's ~ TI 
IMP 
Y O 

HON 
Wailcoverings by 	 - 

amended. 	which 	prohibit 	.WE'S= W nw 	r,qnei rwix',s.n- 	rvu,Iw1. .iSll. dv, SI, FIll 	 ""' ""V 	 "' ""B"' iiUiI Ills eight 
discrimination in employment with 	tative's attorney are set forth below. DEH-104 	 Publish: Jan. 13, 20, 1977 	 years of service in the White 
regard to race, creed, color, sex or 	All persons having claims or 	 OEH.51 	

House and as secretary of state national origin, 	 demands against the estate are 
- 	 today, said he believes what the Bidders must comply with Title vt required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Legal Notice 	 ' 	nation needs most "Is a period 

	

Of the Civil Rights Act of ii. as MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 ________________________________ 

	

as amended, and the Contract Work THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
amended, the Anti-Kick Back Act, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 of tranqui lity and confidence." 

	

Hours Standard Act, as amended, of the above court a written 	The Housing Authority .1 the City of Sanford, Florida, will Publicly 	
Kissinger, in an Interview 

y Open £ 	I..I,I It.,. 	1__I_ 

	

-- 	ttt.m.it  of a, i-,.,,. ... 	 Siai.d bids at I flfl 0 A.t ,.s.,.... 

Ph. 323-4352 
109 West First St. 	 Sanford 

We Buy All U.S. Coins At Present 

Market Price. 

We Buy All Gold Coins At Present 
Market Price Both U.S. And Foreign 

You've been waiting for 
Just the right time to do 
some remodeling. Well, 
this is it. All First Federal 	I 
of 	Mid-Florida offices 	tJfihI Il 

	

JilIi 	. now have money 
earmarked for home Im-
provement loans. 

Whether you need a new 
roof, new room, central 
air-conditioning, carpeting, 
paneling, landscaping or a vari-
ety of other home Improvements. 

now Is the time to do it with money 
from First Federal of Mid-Florida. 

Contact any one of our offices for your 
home improvement loan - . . there's never 
been a better time, 
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I 	examined at the office of Glace & 	WilIl be Stated. It the claim 	J. rnIrupnun,mixers 	 - 	 i was no longer respon.s.tble for 
I 	Radcliffe, Inc , Winlpr Park, 	contingent or unliquidated, the 	6microphon,s, desk type with stand 	 2 

Florida, or at the City Hall, 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	7. floor model microphones with en off 	
7 	 what might happen after Jan. 

Save 25% Florida A complete set of plans, staled. If the claim is secured, the 	Switch 	 - 	20' he said. "Now the feeling is 
specifications 	and 	contract 	security shall be described. The 	• microphone cable, 10 shiel.d pair cable 	 2 	 one of some emptiness because 

I 	documents, may be obtained 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	wilh corvseclors at each V4 and wall 	 J realize that while I am not 
nuary 27, $11. from (ilace i. 	cces of Inc c!3Irn to ni clerk to 	mounted panel box 

Radcliffe, Inc,, 1317 Palmetto enable Itse clerk to mail one copy to 	. speaker wire 	 lot 	" 	 responsible, I can also not In' 
Give your windows a fresh 
Custom Draperies. / Avenue. Winter Park. Florida, 	each personal representative. 	10. labor 	 lOt 	 fluence events " 

new outlook with custom deposit of $25.00. The plan deposit is 	All persons interested in the estate 	Equipment to be supplied must conform to the following specifications: 	Kissinger said that For the 
non.r.fursdabl.. 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	Item number One Shall be a 3$ watt audio amplifier Capable f providi

ng 	 first time in almost a gener- draperies in a wide selection 	 No bid will be considered unless It Administration has been mailed are 35 watts r.m.s. audio power to anlohm, or 70 Volt load. Threa micropho, 	 ation the na tion Is not at war, it of decorative fabrics at a 25% 	 Is accompanied by the Bidder's required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	inputs Shall be provided, switchabI, from low to high impedance The third savings. We'll measure 	 certified or Cashier's check or bid MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	microphone input shall be switcliable from microphon, to auxiliary high 	has survived the constitutional 
windows and tailor your 	 ' 	bond payable 10 the order of the city THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	'Yet input. The fourth input shall be Switchble for 2 high level so,rces 	 crisis of Watergate, has im- of Oviedo, Florida, for the amount 	THIS NOTICE, 10 file any objections such as tape recorder, or turntable with Ceramic cartridge. A tape recor. 	 proved relations with China and dpene4 exactly 	

- 	 of not less thin five per cent IS per they may have that challenge the ding Output lack shall be provided. 
not induded in 	e 	 - 	

I 	

cent) of the total bid. ThiS sum will validity of the decedent's will, the 	item 
two "all be an I Inch cone loudspeaker t wan rating, i ohm im. 	the Soviet Union and some 

serve as bid security and will be qualifications of the personal Pedance with integral 70 volt S watt speaker line transformer 
mounled t 	 ogress has been made on forfeited to the City as liquidated 	representative, or the venue or 	(item 3) and ceill,'ug mounted to a white plastic ceiling 

baffle plate (item 1
1 

	

, 	' 	 control. Sole ends Jan.31 	 damages in the event a corwr, .1 iurisdictkln of the court. 	 Item S shall be two microphone mixers with 4 micropt.on. and 1 line 
input 

' 	 However, Kissinger said one award is made and the contract 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	mixer. Microphone inputs shall accept co,x'uect 	ars be switcflatll, documents and bonds are not OBJECTIONS Nor so FILED nigh cr low impedance, A master volume control as„,,1i 46 1 put 	 of his regrets Is that he has to properly and Promptly executed as WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Volume control shall be provided. Output shall be a high level or low Ins. ' 	 leave the Western nations poor- required in the specifications. 	 Date of the first pubIicat,'uof this 	Pedance microphon, level, 

	

No bidder may withdraw his bid Notice of Administration: January 	Items 6 and 7 Shall be dynamic carlold micrpt5onft ISO ohm Impedance ly organized to deal with the oil 111.111-lii prior to thirty (30) days after receipt 	13th, 1977. 	 with good front to back rejection for feedback supression afld shall include 	cartel. Of bide . 	 5: June Green 	 desk stands designed to accept any mIcropo 	Item 7 sisail include ftosr
us 

	 Another regret was the slow The City of Oviedo, Florida, 	At Personal Represents. 	microphone stands 
with charcoal Color base and chrome stand, 

	progress on the limitation of reserves the right to reject any or all 	live of the Estate o, 	 microphones listed in item 7 shall have an inteoral sn.,,.. LArVA 	- . 	 , 	-- 

We Buy All Scrap Gold. 

We Buy All Sterling Silver Articles. 

We Buy All Currency - 

Nationals And Type. 

We Buy Silver Bullion Coins 
At Present Paying 280% - Viz. 

o Silver Dimes (All Prior To 1965) 
28C Each 

Silver Quarters (All Prior To 1965) 
bC Each 

Gainesville (4) 
DeLand 
Deltona 
Ormond Beach 

- 	. 	'.. ru,,.). a-,,a- - -. -.- -.. ui uomlrTIQ are rsquir, 	to list i,eiit prlc 	jar 
items i through 1. And 

bids, to waive any tchnical defects, 	
META C. FORD. 	 the cost of labor  required to Install 

the System. Th. $pplier shall be ' 	 But he said th 
strategic arms. And to accept any bid that It may 	

Deceased 	 required to "Jrlf5h ill wiring, cables and OF?IIt items iflCidfltt to 
Sanford 	

. 	
REPRESENTATIVE, 	 The Hoosg AuthOriIy of the City 	Sanford, Florida, reserves the right 

: 	

the nation. 

deem to be tot' the best interest of 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Installation of the aforemenlion.j system 	 ?fOP*f' • 	Icight psloihuies ahead for 

ere are some 

ft 1. the bLQV;ng. 

 BY ORDER OF THE CITY OF 	
. Elwood Phillips 	 to reject any or all 

bids. 
318 	French 	Ave, OVIEDO. FLORIDA 	

!wvod Phillips 	 NO bid ShAll Do wilherawn 	a pe"iot Of 20 days Subsequent 
to the 	some rather positive pros- President of City Council 	P.O. Box 2149 	 City of Sanford, Florida. 

ids or towal s,,. 	
"1 think for 	1977 	we have Robert W. Whittier 	

43 Bradshaw Building, 	 opening of 
bide without the written C0l.It of the HC.iing Autfroity Of the 	pects," he saId. "1 think In 1977 Ph. 	322-1681   	 City Clark 	

Telephone: (30i1 t25.773% 	
Executive D:rtr 	attainable." 

Mn. Nancy K. CCII 	
Orlando, Florida 302 	

a SALT agreement ought to be Publish: Jan. 20 	V 	1971 	
Publish. Jan. 13, 70, 1971 	 PubliSh 	Jar 9, 13, 14, 30. 23. 25.1917 DEH.105 	
DEltaS 	 OEH.43 

rM 

\tst C 
IF
re Val 

MID "I-)
~_ / 

DeBary 
Lake City 
New Smyrna Beach 
Sanford Silver Half Dollars (All Prior To 

1965) 9.40 Each 

Clad Half Dollars 1965 Thru 
1970 60c Each 

____ 

111121111 	-- .. . , — - 
LiNDeN 	— 
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Aim1 Tr' evino,,   Irwin Enter Citrus Onen Fioe/cL 
ORLANDO— Three former winners of the 	First place s worth 140,000 in the 12th an- 	patron season badge, one patron license plate 	thtmlast. Priced at an affordable $50, which is 

Florida Citrus Open Golf Tournament are 	nual 72-hole tournament which will be 	for free reserved parking, 9 season ticket 	less than half of its retail value, it includes two 
among the first group of professional golfers 	 televised nationwide by NBC-TV on the final 	books, advertising on the pairing sheet and a 	season badges which are good for admission to sign up for the $2C0,000 Orlando tour- 	 two days, Saturday and Sunday,March 5 and 	 winter golf outing. 	 to the grounds and clubhouse, one Booster nament, set for February 28 through March 6 	6. 	

The Patron "B" Sponsorship Includes one 	license plate for free reserved parking and at Rio Pinar Country Club. 	
Sponsorships for the tournament are still 	patron season badge, one license plate for free 	reserved seating on the 18th green. 

Signed up are, Brian "Buddy' AllIn,who 	
available, announced General Edward 0. 	reserved parking, nine tickets good for 

shot a record 23 under-par 265 to win in 1973; Martin, tournament general chairman. Gold 	Friday, 14 tickets good for Saturday, 14 tickets 
Sponsorships are priced at $1,000 and provide 	 good for Sunday and reserved seating on the Lee Trevino, the 1975 victor; and Hale Irwin, 

who emerged as last years winner after an 	
a playing spot in the Pro-Am Patron "A" and 	 18th green. 

exciting sudden death playoff with Kermit 	
Patron "B" Sponsorships, each priced at $175, 

Zarle 	 Also new for the year is a Booster Spon- y which went for 6 	 said Martin. extra holes. Zarley 	 sorship which has been designed to meet the also has committed. The Patron " " Sponsorshi includes 	 needs and budget of the average golf en- 	 _ 

SPORTS 
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Louisville Capitalizes, 83-77 
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Baffle Of Sanford Tuesday 	 TVI % 	Timeout Hurts  Bearcats 
I

. 
Seminole County's most important boxing card had been set 	By The Associated Press 	left, and thus lost an 83-77 decl- picked up momentum and talent was not the only thing Wednesday night's contest Stan Joplin and Dave Speichier 

	

:, 	Tuesday at the Orlando Sports Stadium. Not only will ft feature 	 slon to No. 12 Louisville. 	forged a 31-31 tie in the first within catlett's range of lire, from the bench. 	 sank two free throws apiece 
the long-awaited "Battle of Sanford" between Taco Perez and 	Gale Catlett Is among the 	'i wish they'd eliminate the half. The Cincinnati coach also He also took verbal shot., at the 	With center Ware "Tree" late In the game, triggering To- 1)  archrival Kip Braden, it will also contain Scott Clark's acid test first to admit that television has timeouts for TV or call them at acctLied Louisville Coach Den- officials. 	 Rollins leading the way, Clem- ledo over South Carolina 67-58; against the undefeated KO artist Sammy Masias. 	 helped college basketball, 	a set time," said Catlett. "We fly Crum of conspiracy In the 	"It was the poorest officiated son took a 	halftime lead a 23-point performance by Matt 

The Perez-Braden bout has been seven years In thr making. 	But Wednesday night, he were making a rim at them and incident, 	 game since I've been head and coasted past Maryland. Hicks powered Northern 
Since the two Sanford fighters were stablemates under the says, it hurt his Cincinnati had them on the ropes, so to 	"What bothered me," said coach," said Catlett, pointing Rollins scored 10 points and Illinois to an 84-78 decision over 

	

:

-
01

' 	leadership of Richard Kondracki, they have been at each others Bearcats. 	 speak." 	 Catlett, "was that Coach Crum among other things to a 2-1 ratio grabbed 13 rebounds in the first Eastern Michigan, and Aaron 

	

; 	throat. 
The nation's second-ranked 	it was Catlett's contention called for that timeout from the in fouls called against his team. half as the Tigers handed the Curry led a balanced attack - 	 "Braden Is the only person I have ever heard of, that his one team was short-circuited by a that the critical timeout slowed bench." 	 Cincinnati was charged with 32 Tcrps their worst defeat In 167 with 14 points as Oklahoma ambition in life Is to beat me," Perez recently revealed. "Most TV timeout, according to Cat- the Bearcats after they had 	Crum's alleged directorial personal fouls, compared to 16 games. Rollins finished the defeated Nebraska 65-56. others want things like money or fame, but not that guy, he wants to beat me. If that's all I could ever get out of life, I might think 	 for Louisville. 	 game with 22 points. 23 	Also, Archie Aldridge's 18 about cashing in all my chips." The Bearcats were one of rebounds and three blocked points led Miami of Ohio past 

Braden doesn't like to talk about Perez. The only thing he will three Top 20 teams upset shots in only 25 minutes. 	Dayton 79-70; Larry Dassie and uture,   say Is, "Tell him that I will get even on the 25th. He knows what I Nets L 	k To F Wednesday night. North Caro- Elsewhere In college basket- Mike Evans combined for 41 
am talking about. It has taken me a longtime, but I will finally get 	

o o  lina State edged No. 4 North ball, Keith Herron scored eight points as Kansas State whipped a chance to get him back for what he did. 	 Carolina 75-73 and Clemson straight points, powering Villa- Oflahoma State 7247; Cedric 
"The man (Perez) is no good. What I have against him, has stunned No. 13 Maryland 93-71 nova past Massachusetts 8142; Maxwell collected 16 points as nothing to do with boxing, so! won't go into it now. But i can even But  P 	Not   Bad 	

Atlantic Coast Conference Keven McDonald and Bobby UNC-Charlotte routed Appela. 
things up now. Let's just say, I can get my money's worth, and games. 	 Willis combined for seven con- chian State 87-59; Jim Hahn even get back a little more, when I finally get him in the ring." 

The Ma las-Clark fight isalso a grudge match of sorts. But here 	
secutive points late in the fired in 25 points, leading Ball In another ACC game 1fl game, leading Penn over St. State over Ohio U. 6643, and 

the enotion Is not one of bad blood, Instead one of corn- 	By The Associated Pr 	 ton s last six points as the Bul 	Wake Forest trimmed Duke 65- 109.102. 	 . 	

In 
a ranked club, No. 9 

Joseph's Pa. 63-55; St. Louis George Johnson scored 24 petltiveness. 
New York Nets Coach Kevin 	Maurice l.ucas scored 21 kts;'ustcd their ninth victory in 73. 	 defeated flhInoIs State 64-77 as points and grabbed 12 rebounds Scott Clark, who lives In Casselberry, is a dedicated athlete. He Lougher already has started points and grabbed 13 rebounds the last 11 games. 	 Darrell Griffith Ignited a 	Johnnie Parker scored nine as St. John's stopped Temple 

firmly believes in himself. He Is certain that he will be the world 	looking to the future. C'insld. 	for I'rt land, while center Bill 	Spurs 115, Bulls 197 	ond-half rally as Louisville 
j)t5 in the second overtime; 66-60. NEW YORK (AP) - "The Boudreau and Bob Lasnon and I 	 champ by the time he is in his early 20s, If not sooner. 	ering the wa the present looks, Walton played a solid 44 mm- 	l.arr Kenon's 36 points handed Cincinnati Its first de- wonderful thing about being a they told me what it's like. They -. - 

	

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. will know who's leading the 	 He works harder In the gym then anyone else In the state or lie can't be blamed. 	 ues - 11 points, 15 rebounds, helped San Antonio raise Its feat after 12 victories. Louis- baseball player," said Ernie said It's the mod excitement . 	 .. ., 	 . 	 - This is the confused tournament until after Satur- 	 maybe in the world. If he loses a fight, it is not a small thing to 	 assists anti three blocked home record to 184. Chicago ville wa leadi 	2 with Banks, "is that years after you can experience in your life, __e 	 .. - .~_- 	 -1. .. i _. 1. _ __.~ 	 Crosby. 	 day's third round. 	 ttizn. It Is a very personal tragedy. One that must be corrected, 	keep pace with Portland for s
ho

ts. 	 uard Norm Van l.ier had just 	11:08 left In the game. Then Bass Tourney: you're through hitting home and they were right." 

	

It started back In the dark 	The courses add to the con- 	 and as soon as possible. 	 better than three periods 	76ers 114, hawks 94 	one basket in the game, but it Griffith came off the bench and 

- 	- 

runs and playing In All-Star 	Banks joined the Chicago A 	 days of the Great Depression, fusion. The 168 tam of a pro 	 Scott Clark lost to Sammy Masias in the amateurs. 	Wednesday night, only to fade 	Reserve forward Sieve Mix, was an 84-fool, heave that beat spearheaded a 13.2 Cardinals 'I, games, people still remember Cubs in 1953 and spent 19 years 

	

the Bing Crosby National Pro- and an amateur will play one 	' 	That bout took place in the winter of 1975, but Scott has never n the stretch and lose 109-94. It getting more playing time than th buzzer ending the first spurt with seven points, in- B R R R R R R R R R R R R you." 	 playing shortstop and first base 

	

Am, as a social event In Los round each over Pebble Beach, 	 forgotten it. He knows he is  better fighter than Masias. And he was the Nets' 111h consecutive Its ual because Julius Erving got quarter. 	 eluding an electrifying slr.m- The Baseball Writers Associ- with the club. He was the Na- Angelesanda way for the tour. Cypress Point and the Shore 	(L has tried to get him back in the ring since. 	 National Ha sket ball in early foul trouble, scored 27 
- 4. 4 .. .• 	

• ': 	 - 	 _v• ation of America remembered tional League's Most Valuable 

	

Ing pros to pick up a wintertime course at the Monterey Penis'- 	 When Scott goes looking for someone, he doesn't always pick 	Association defeat, a t-lub points, helping Philadelphia to 	('eWes 112, Rockets 102 	dunk that sent 16,616 fans into a 	WELAKA (AP) -Near- 	The $62,500 Florida In- Banks Wednesday, naming him Player Is' 1958 and 1959 and five check. 	 sula Cotjttry 	 the easiest men to go alter. 	 record 

  
It's changed locations and 	Spyglass Hill, usually in the

, and Lougher 	 Kenny Carr hit a field goal to the Hall of Fame as the only times hit 40 or more borne rum 	I 	. 	
~ 6,4 4 - . 	 -11 	

I 
	 . 	 . 	 Sammy Maslas is the most successful amateur to ever appear aboul run out (if ans' 

has j 	
its fifth consecutive win and 	'"" llavlicek scored eight 	frenzy. 	 ly 250 professional bass vitational BASS Tournament is 
-ighth in The last nine games points in a three-minute stretch 	 fishermen opened a three-day the first of six qualifying events 

candidate to receive mention on in a single season. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 • 	
-- 	 grown Into one of golf'? great rotation, is being rebuilt due to 	 in Central Florida. Not only did he defeat Clark, he also burst the 	"We may go back to playing 

 extravaganzas, one of the pre- damage from the Northern Cal- 	 bubble of the famous Terry "Rootin" Tuten. He also defeated running gani 	
a George McGinnis added 11 

qtuirter as Boston ended Hous- blocked a shot by North Caro- the first-day leader said his sic in October. The series is 

idway through the fourth with 19 seconds remaining, then tournament in weather so cold for the 1977 BASS Masters Clan- 75 per cent of the ballots in the 	Alter retiring in lVfl, he re- 	 ' 	• ' 	 ' 	 •. • 	 - 	 - 

points and 23 rebounds. annual election. 	 malned with the organization In 	 . 	 mier tournaments In the game. ifornla drought. The Shore 	 James Salerno, Robert Spencer and held sensational KO artist suggested, even though he real- 
e," Loughery 	

Bullets 91, Braves 	 Ofl'S I hree-ganie winning lina's Phil Ford In leading biggest problem wa' Ice sponsored by the Bass Anglers 

	

,'This is the greatest moment various front office posts and 	 * ,,e J. " Razor Rosenberg to a draw. streak. 	 .  -1.61--t 	. 	 * 	 i 	
. 	

. 	It draW3 the best players In the course substitutes. It's a par 71. 	 izes he does not have the big 	Elvin Hayesscored Washing- 	 Tar Heels. 	 fishing rod. 	 Steve Goodwin of Durham, 

North Carolina State past the freezing in the guides on his Sportsman Society (BASS). in my life," said Banks, who now works In the group ticket ' 	
1P Ir

- 	

world and the biggest field of The others are par 72. 	 The bouts with Tuten, Rosenberg and Clark are three of the ('enter to get the rebounds , 	 Suns 97, Knicks 90 	Skip Brown and Jerry Schel- N.C., was second best of open- earned election in his first year sales department for owner . It 
-. -'a' 

	

a 	
-1

celebrities and is played before 	So Jack Nicklaus shoots 68 at 	 finest, (if not the finest) amateur wars ever held in these parts. 	tarf a running game, and that 	 Rookie Ran Lee had three lenberg combined for 40 points 	H.J. Stevens of El Dorado, 

	

. 	one of television's largest au. Pebble Reach and Johnny Mil- 	J~4# As a pro, Masias has been even better. In six pro fights he has lin) Archibald, the guard w 	
ing day with four bass weighing % r 

	1P. 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 _,r 	 N) SHS Girl 	haskets and ;I key steal in the 	 Ark., leading with six large Banks received 321 votes of 	Banks insists that his rela- 	- , 	

'.- " 

	 , 	 S 	 and led a second-half rally as 	 13 pounds 11 ounces. lip 	1k. 	
~ I 11" diences. 	 ler shoots 67 at the Shor~pr 	 won six times, and has scored six KO& You can't get much better could make such an attack go, 	 final P;.- minutes as Pho-enix Wake Forest whipped crippled mouth bass weighing a total of the 383 cast by veteran mem- Uonshlp with management was 	 I 	 course. Each is four under par. 	 than that. 

bers of the BBWAA, easily 	 - 	 - 	__ 11 - 	 4 	 . 	But It's still very much Is so- 	 1
court triumph, 	 guard Tate Armstrong. 	Tuesday that the good fishing mlngham, Ala., caught the big- passing the required three- agent uproar had occiwred dur- 	 • .. 	 - 	•

is on the injured list for at least 	 itosted its sixth straight home- Duke, playing without star 14 pounds 6 ounces, also said 	Billy Joe Lowman of Bir. 

	

so close that even If the free 	L 
. 	 - 	 dal thil There are as 	, 

Are they tied? Or does Miller 	 Clark's record isn't that good, but he Is darn close. In 11 bouts another month. 	 Top DeLand 
lead? 	 Clark has won 10, with nine of those ending on a KO. In his last six 	But a running game is the 	 Sonics 109 Pacers 102 	Armstrong, who has aver- on 

the St. Johns River was gest fish of the day - 10 pounds quarters figure of 288. Eddie ing his playing days, it would 	 - 1. 	 . 	 . 	 celebrity-watchers as golf fans
fights, Scott has never needed to go past the second round before kind Lougner% likes best, and 	After trailing for most of the 	Seattle posted its 10th victory aged more than 	 crammed into a brief period. 9 ounces - and I third with a in the gallery. The old timers 	Actually, Pebble Beach is 	 he was able to dispatch his opponent. 	 obviously the Nets have 	game, the Seminole girl's In its last 12 starts, behind Fred game for the Blue Devils, suf- 	"They hit real good for about 	The tournament continues 

with 239, missing election by 49 	"1 wouldn't be tempted to 	
- 	 20 points per 	 134 total. 

	

- 	 • - 	• 	• ' 

votes. The late Gil Hodges was move," he said. "IU key asso- 	

, ' '"-i 

Mathews was second in the vote not he affected him. 	 -• 	

/ 	 ; 	,
still call it "Bing's Clambake." about two shots harder than the 	 Clark was also named as prospect of the month by Ring done well with the pattern play basketball team pulled it out in Brown and Mike Green, who fered a broken right wrist Mon- 30 minutes, as long as the water through Friday. Subfreezing eriod Tuesday scored 21 and 19 points, re- day in a fall during a game was moving," he said. "When weather is expected to contin- 

	

Miriam Andrews, who shot a low net 74 In the recent grandmothers tournament rounds the tournament, with Its won't be possible to determine 	
It is undoubtedly the finest fight between up-and-coming -4)n - their 12-29 record attest. Wgh , o stop the DeLaM sp,,ctivel). 	 against Virginia and watched the tide quit, the fish quit." 	ue, too. 

third with 224 followed by Enos ciation is wiVi the owner and MAYFAIR'S BEST 	
The social whirl that sur- Shore. So does N lcklau3 lead? It 	 Magazine, and rookie of the year by local fight fans. 	 the) ha%(- been using this sea- the fourth p' 

Slaughter with 232 and Duke general manager. My 	 at Mayfair Country Club, has her award pinned on by women's association lines of hospItality rooms and precisely until all players have 	 youngdersmatchmakerBruceTrampler has ever put on How he ing to that. Thi Nets might not Bulldogs, 3440. Snider with 212. 	 phyisthatiftheownerbelleves 
GRANDMOTHER 	president Mary Ann Williams, Mrs. Andrews was honored at a 

buffet luncheon scores of open-house con- played all three courses. 
dominiums and hotel suites, al- 	President Ford, who attendedit 	

. was able to get both camps to agree to the bout Is a mystery. win many games by running, 	The first quarter ended in an In winning election on his you have the ability to play, 	 Wednesday at Mayfair. 	 HOOKS AND JABS . . . GENE WELLS has a match with but at least it will give Loughe- 8-8 tie but the Bulldogs held off 	
i 	 -_ first chance, Banks joins an you'll be paid for It. There Is a 	ways has made It a confused the inauguration of Jimmy Car- 	 EDGAR WALLACE in New Mexico Tuesday. The newly recro- ry a line on next season. 	the Tribe through the second, elite set of Hall of Famers. Only certain teamwork t.ha. exists in 	 weekend. 	 ter today, will compete Friday 	 wned Southern middleweight champion almost pulled out of the 	"I want to try and deteniiinc third, and most of the fourth ____________________________ I1 :W.lI seven others Sandy Koufaz, this game that goes beyond the 

Mickey Mantle, Ted Williams, field to tte front office." 

	

But this one, which got n- and Saturday. If he and Palmer 	 bout claiming "a broken rib." Gene said that JOEY VINCENT what players I want back for quarters. 	 F11 I I' 

	

derway today on three courses survive the cut, they'fl .aso play 	 hurt him with a body, shot In the middle rounds. But the doctor next year," he said. 	 With a little more than four 
Quarterbacks To 

Front! 	 _____________________ 

Jackie RobInson, Bob Feller, 	And Banks just loves base- 

	

-andnottheusimlthree-at Sunday In the final round at 	 throughwith Elsewhere in the NBA minutes remaining in the Stan Musial and Warren Spahr, - ball. 	 - 	 __________________ 	 _____________ the Monterey Peninsula. Is 	Pebble Beach. 	 the scheduled 10 rounder. . . Vincent Is In good spirits, despite 	Wednesday night, the Phila. period, Sonya Manley tied the gained Immediate acceptance 	"What a marvelous life
to Cooperstown. 	 given me," he said. "I've had a 	SAN !7RANC!_" (NEA)— 	-V__-10W— - 
	

most confuaed of them all. 	Jsck Nicklaus
First, there're the scores of

, 	 losing to Wells last Friday night. ftseems the pay check he got for 	klphia i6ers whipped the Al - score again at -25, with a foul - 

Banks knew that his 512 ca beautiful association with This past season was the 	- - 	 __________ 
reer home rims gave him a good people I never would have met recognition of the quarterback 	

- 	

11 

4-~ .117v,~ 0$N
_____________ 	

Sol ' 

	

flinger brought excitement Of 	 season, was the pretournament 	 the lou made up for his cuts and bruises. Joey hopes to be back in 	lanta Ha%k:s 114-94, the Wash. shot, Then, successive free 
' 

 

	

around, setting up their restric- despite the horrid, career-hIgh 	$ rcturr to the welterweight class "where I belong." . . . In addition 	Braves 91-67, the San Antonio Nelson gave Seminole a sub- 	 A

-________ 	expansion team. 	 SecretServiceagents scurrying favorite for the individual title 	 action "by February." And when he comes back, he expects to inglonBulletsedgedhe Buffalo throws by Manley and Anna 	

!— 	Washington— Kenny tions and precautions and 82 final round he shot here last 	 to the TACO PEREZ-KIP BRADEN, and SCO77 CIARK- Spurs beat the Chicago Rulls stantial Wild. DeLand came 	..  	iiiii I._IJ 	AA r.[:I shot at the Hall of Fame on his if it hadni been for baseball. 	In the National Football 	 .  first go-round. "I was getting It's a great game and some- League. 

	" "S~~ 

	 __ 
talked to people who've been throughout the world could Down Trophy for each of the 211 	 0 1 

 DRASTIC  2JI  elected before like Lou have a chance to pifl ,' 	teams in the National Football 
ot 	

year& 	 dent to play as the 1handlcap Crenshaw, British Open king 	
have tried to go with four main bouts on one card, but we are stopped the New York Knicks giving Seminole the win. 	

Lt( 
	
am 

- - 	 Houston, strong safety. Hits procedures for the arrival of year. 	 SAMMY MASIAS fights, promoter PETE ASHLOCK has an- 	115-107 tht Boston Celtics back to within two points but 

Ir 

 jittery about it," he said. "I thing I wish every young 	The winners of the Third e.,,,-. 
a q President s due to 	Other major contenders In- 	 nounced and highly rated ROCKY defeated the Houston Rockets Karen Lousma sank the clin- ~ 
 FRANKIE SANTORE ___________________________________________________________ 

	

terception - one of his best 
come In Friday as an ex- cluded defending champion Ben 	 DIFAZIO will also appear in main events. "It is the first time we 112-102, the Phoenix Suns ching basket at the buzzer 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

Iiaai annnwir'M tndv 1w 

Clambake 

Tourney 

Under Way 

Newspaper Enterprise 1 	 -- -• 	 - 	- 	
partner or Arnold Palmer. 	Johnny Miller, U.S. Open title 	 certain 	crowd Will allow ustodo it, without blowing our brains 	97.90 and the Seattle Super- 	SEMINO• E' Ftamm 1 o • 

i*1 

ijg 1IsJ; 	 '' L1 	'1 1.' 	1 '1 	' 	• I 1 	
• 

Association, verified the im- 

L 

- P' 	 Baltim AFC
Then, too, theres a couple of holder Jerry Pate, PGA amp 	- 	out (financially.) 	 Sonics beat the Indiana Pacers Manley 14 I?; Louwsma 1 04 11: 	 I 	 1

portance of the field general. - - 	 - 	
ore— Bert ones, girls playing. That's a first for Dave Stockton, Masters winner 	

Graham 1 00 2; Nelson 1 2-4 1 	 l !1 '1 	1 WITHOUT 	J 
'n.e Third Down Trophy Li 	

quarterback. 	 thlstournament, One of them is Ray Floyd, Hale Irwin Hubert 	 • 	I 	 I 	 Totals, 116-173-1. 	 - 

r'Y 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 But 	Bob Chaner 1.  UnlversityofTulsacoedNancy Green.DavidGraham,JT 	- 	 t
to 	

II 	
rlZ 261 tO; 	

•, 	
I 	 • 	l'l-Ii 	. i, ,' 	i 	' . 	 . 	

- 	S 

peers, 1ie 'pi 'yer' " iwt 	 -- 

-_ 	

receiver. 	 Lopez,probab1ythebeztfee Watson. 	• 	' 
	Cr," 	a 	a 	• Ni I 1 	Rile V, 	- 	 - 	 Howdishll '002: Coyni 200 i, 	aij  _____ 

teammates. Nine quarterbacks 	 CIncinnati- Coy Bacon, amateur in the country. 	ABC-TV will provide national 	
Terr' 2 2-2 6 Totals: 10 I3O 	 Pri[J_J4_.._

...I..-m- -I-..-- -L-1- 	 Cleveland- Brian SiDe. entirely possible that no one two rounds. 	 T I-N Am% 80% 	I 10% A0101%, 	LJ : . 	Clo .L : — I - 	

_ jrijr1j4ryj7fl1. 	•il 	r'i I1I 	 ' 

11 
were designated the most 	 . 	 defensive end. 	 And there's the fact that it's coverage of portions of the final 	 DeLand 	Is 6 12 4 — -~ ~ --9, - 

II 

Fouls: Seminole 13, D.Land 16+ 

flFLORIor 

ARRIVE AUVEJ 
SUNSHINE STATE_ 

11111( 

7 --' ~ - , 
880 MAIN 

NOW 
POST TIME 8 PM 

Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. - WED. .SAT. 
Post Time 1: Ii p.m. 
Doors Open at 12: 30 

S 	 * 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
131-1600 

* 
COMPLETELy 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

a 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS,—LADIES NITE 

— 	' 4' 	 - 	

- 

	

EuI 	

quarterback. 	 I I I 	I I Li 	" Ui lb J I I E: K In this fashion. 	 JIM ZORN 	 MIKE LIVINGSTON 	Denver- Tom Jackson, 
Besides Zorn, two other 	 linebacker. 	 By The Associated Press 	The victory was the first for 	"I want the whole league to A 20 th Century Camelot 	 rookies were honored as the superb. 	 more. 	 II o u s $ o n - 	 K e n 	 The Washington Capitals the Capitals over Buffalo In know we're in first place (mthe Third Down Trophy winners on 	Detroit- Greg Landry, 	New York- Brad Van Pelt. Burrough,wlde receiver. 

	

NEW \ OR.K (AP) - To Erme Banks, the newest inductee in the 	their teams - running back quarter b a c 	Another linebacker. Took a long time 	Kansas 	City- 	Mike eats a meal. 	 won 12 and tied one in the pre- Blues' defenseman Gilles IS 	
may see that Bill Riley never their history. The Sabres had Smythe Division) to stay," said 

	

Hall of Fame, playing baseball was like waking up every day to a 	Tony Galbreath of New Orleans comeback veteran who passed arriving but now is in Pro Bowl Livingston, quarterback. r 	Riley, a 28-year-old right vlous 13 games between the Marotte alter his 55th goal In 10 pile of toys underneath a Christmas tree. 	 and running back Clark Gaines with unusual accuracy. 	class. 	 Miami- Nat Moore, wide winger, signed a pro contract teams. 	 NHI seasons broke a 3-3 dead- 

	

It was sunst.ine, hot dogs, old family friends, dedication, by- 	of the New York Jets. 	Green Bay- Fred Carr, 	Philadelphia- Bill Bergey, receiver. 	 Wednesday after a 10-game 	In the process, Washington lock. 

	

ally. a 20th century Camelot. You Ought to pay the club owner for 	The complete roster of Third linebacker. A staunch defender linebacker. An inspirational, 	New 	England- 	Steve 	 trial with the Caps. Then. he riade certain tWs would be the 	The victory gave the Blues a letting you play. 	 Down winners follows: 	 who rates wider recognition, hard-hitting force on a losing Grogan, quarterback. 	 IN BRIEF 	 celebrated by picking up two best season in the team's three- six-point advantage over the 

	

"The whole theory of my life Is sunshine," the 45-year-old 	 NFC 	 Los Angeles- Lawrence team. 	 New York.- Clark Gaines, 	 key assists, helping Washington year history. The victory gave Black Hawks in their race for 

	

former Clucago Cubs' infielder said after receiving baseball's 	Atlanta- Claude Humphrey, McCutcheon, running back. 	St. Louis- Jim Bakken, running back. 	 upset the Buffalo Sabres 4-2. 	the Caps a recordof 1347-7 and the division championship. 

	

highest honor. "MY total Philosophy is to keep a mile on my face 	defensive end. Fine comeback Consistently in the 1,000 yard placekicker. It's unusual for a 	Oakland- Ken Stabler, 	Bert Jones, George Kunz 	 In signing, Riley became one 33 points - two more victories 	Penguins 3, Canucks 0 an
W- ppiness is wherever you are." 	 frorn knee surgery. 	 Minnesota- Fran Tarkenton, honored by mates. 	 Pittsbagb-- Jack Lambert, 	Seven Crowns Champions 
d kindness in my heart. 	 by a standout who returned class as a ground gainer, 	kicking specialist to be so quarterback, 	 of the few blacks ever to play in and one more point that it 	First-period goals by Pierre 

the National Hockey League. achieved last season and five tarouche, Rick Kehoe and Stan 

	

Banks, son of a poor Texas grocery clerk, is an almost - 	 Chicago- Walter Payton, quarterback. There are no 	San Francisco- Tommy linebacker. 

	

believable anachronism in this age of strikes, lockouts, agents 	running back. The leading and passing records the 36-year-old Hart, defensive end. Always a 	San Diego- Charlie Joiner, 	NEW YORK (AP) - Quarterback Bert Jones and 	0% 	,10 Dayton Gems of the Inter- in its first season. 	 tend.ing by Dunc Wilson against 

	

with black satchels, law suits and multi-million-dollar contracts. 	most exciting bail carrier in the hasn't amassed. 	 hard worker, finally out from wide receiver, 	 tackle George Kunz of the Baltimore Colts were named 	-' 	 national Hockey League and 	In other NHL games, Cleve- his former team gave Pltts- 

	

Asked if, in his 19 years with the Cubs, he had been offered a 	NFC this past mmon. 	 New 	Orleans— 	Tonv under shadow of redrk,k 	Tamre— 	Dave 	pcz.-, 	today as winners of awarrij In the Seven C.--.;;-..s of 	uts 	 joined the Capita-'s or. Dec. 30, land and the New York P ngers burgh its triiimph over Va - 

	

char.ce to got, aA*r dubai douoietne salary, would he take , 	 Dallas- itoger Staubach, Galbreath, running back. Caine Hardman. 	 defensive tackle. 'There wasn't 	evaluations, 	 but did not sign a contract since skated to a 3-3 tie, St. Louis couver. Banks responded: 	 'erbeck. Especially in the in with less publicity than 	Seattle- Jim Zorn, quar- much for Buccaneer to crow 	Joni'! earned the 110.000 First prize on the basis of 	 NIlE. rules allow a player to defeated Chicago 54 and Pitt- 	- "No, I wouldn't." 	 first half of the season was he Chuck Muncie but produced terback. This young southpaw about, but he was bright spot.
computerized  evaluations, edging Oakland Quarterback 	 participate in 10 games before sburuh blanked Vancouver U1 I (iting his long and warm relationship with Philip K. Wrtglei, 

the chewing guni magnate and owner of the Cubs. Banks addeQ: 
"1 don't t hink all the money in the world could replace that 
association. 

"A man just can't say, 'I'm for me.' If he can't work it out with 
one club, he probably can't work it out with another." 

Banks, slim, clean-cut and dapper In a business suit, dazzled 
Cortuidssioner Bowie Kuhn, other baseball executives and the 
press with his boyish enthusiasm, lightning quick recall and 
articulation for more than an hour. 

"It's amazing," said Kuhn. "You could sit and listen to him for 
hours." 

Answering staccato questions with spontaneity and warmth, he 
paid tribute to all who had assisted him In his career - Buck 
O'Neill of the old Negro leagues, teammate Gene Baker, Monte 
Irwin, Lou Boudreau, Charlie Grimm, Bob Feller, Jackie 
ftoIsnon, Ralph Kiner and others. 

He said he appreciated the privilege of being with a team which 
played all of its games in daylight. 

When I was 15,1 remember seeing my dad go to work while It  
was dark and come back while it was dill dark," he recalled, 

He appreciated the time that, as a raw kid in the Negro League, 
Jackie Robinson gave him a chance to tour with an alktar team.  

+ 	 "K-ep at it, kid, some day you will be in the majors," Jackie  

(!kd "Mr. Stnth:r.e" bccaac f his biithe *11, the former 
Cub shortstop was asked if he ever got angry on the field. 

might say I got excited." 

ren ai.aoier oy i' points. 	 -- 

Kunz earned $5,000 for being named the top offensive lineman In special voting conducted among the National 
Football League's assistant coaches. Linebacker Jack Lambert of the Pittsburgh Steelers earned a similar award for being named the league's top defensive player. 

- 	"and I said I wanted a daytime job. So I landed with the Cubs."  

told hint.  
- 	"I had no idea it would come true." Banks added. 	 ___ 

"Once Jack Sanford of the Giants hit me in the back twice. You 	 ________ 
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	 Eve n ngHemid 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 	: * 

C 
* 
* Sanford Shad Derby * 

* 

Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, Ha. 
* 

* 

	

* 	 Jan, 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 : 

	

: 	 Total 64 Days 
- includes 9 Weekends 	 * 

C * PRIZES: GRAND PRIZE— Toangter who cafcP%es largest thid 	 * during week contest, 

	

* 	
,• 	 WEEKLY PRIZES— 1$ years and under— largest shad 	 -6 * 

14 years and up— largest shad caught by man 	 * 

	

* 	 caught by boy or girl. 	 * 

\ 	PRIZE PRESENTATION - Weekly prize winners' names will be 	 * 

	

* 	 or woman. 	 * 

published in the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of wkIy 	* 

* 
* - 	prizes must claim prize at Chamber of Commerce within one week after 

ion or prize will be forfeited and added to the Grand Prize. 	 * 

NAME 	 ENTRIES: 
* C 

ADDRESS 	 1. * 

_ _ _ 	 * 

* ______ 	_______ 	
C _____ 	CITY 	

2. 	a 
* STATE * — 	 ____ 	2. - 	- -- 

* HOME IOWP4 

	

C
* 	

NEWSPAPER 	 * ________________________________- 	
-- 

	

C 	
I 

OFFICIAL WhOM IN ITAT,O,o 

S 

signing. 	 Barons 3, Rangers 3 
- 	 "I didn't get to Buffalo until 	Cleveland overcame a 3-1 

late in the afternoon," said RI- deficit In the last period as 

Icy, a native of Amherst, Nova Dennis Maruk and Frank 
'- 	Scotia. "I didn't get a chance to Spring scored within a two-min- 

eat anything before the game. ute span. 
I've been so nervous the last 	Goals by Phil Esposito, Ron 
five games wondering whether Greschner and Steve Vickers 
I'd be signed that 1 couldn't had given the Rangers their 

+ 	 sleep before or after the games. lead. 
I feel a lot better tonight." 	Blues 5, Black Hawks 3 

Shaw CFL Coach Of Year 
EDMONTON (AP) - Bob Show, coach and general 

manager of the Hamilton Tiger Cats, has been named 
Coach of the Year In the Canadian Football League. 

Show took over as head coach after firing George Dick-son following losses in the opening two games of the season. He led the team into the Eastern Conference final, where it was eliminated by the Ottawa Rough Riders, eventual winners of the Grey Cup. 

Gottfried Wins Again 
BALTIMORE 

- Second-seeded Brian Gottfried 
eliminated fellow American Sandy Mayer 5-7, 7, 7.5 In advancing to the quarter-fituds of the Baltimore Inter. iat tonal Indoor Tennis Champlonsjijp, 

American Ace Wins 
HOBART, Australia 

- American junior tennis ace Tim Wilkinson scored a 14,7-6, 6-3 upset victory 
over seventh. seeded Chris Kachel of Australia In the Tasmanian Tennis Open. 

w 

Prof ad your hi... by 
protecting your aelghbors. 
N you sosi anything 
iupidous-CALL 
wi Pouai 

KELPU 
5TOP CRW •- 

Anon,.7 G,n.,c,i , Office 
Tolloho ittp, FL., 
to, U4IQfJI9OhOV'. 

MAI th. polca 0' ii.,tf 

ia/wi/Jo 1n  ài(if ____1̀ _ llij~ 
kVDR YERVOWIPmJL-

CLEARANCE SALE 
1976 ABOVE GROUND POOLS 

—16x34' OVAL .... -- 	........ ---- ... - ................ $1.00 
1-27' ROUND 	.... -- 	...... 	-------------------- $10.10 
1-24' ROUND ----------------------------$ 950 

1976 DISPLAY POOLS 
1-24'ROL'ND with dock &fence 	 - - sins 
I-- - is' ROUND with deck & fence ---------------- $ ,ts 
All pools Include (liter, ladder, maint. •qulpmant, 
thru.wall skimmer, INSTALLATION AVAILABLE. 

SEMINOLE POOL SUPPLY 
215 15. French, Sanford 	 322.3022 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
lust Off U.S. )7-2 

On Dog Track Maid 

631-HOOD  
Sorry— Noon*  

Ussr It Admitted 
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WOMEN 1itI SCOREBOARD 	BOWL'EMOVERJ 	
byAIanMave 

Women's Basketball 

 
Pro Basketball 	 IS) 7) 6DGsGIrI(I) 7 H Whit 	4550cMT'o,Y 	 Boss Favors Betting 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday, Jan 20. 111-1B 
11 

EASTERN 	 2S 1? 2 52 148140 (7 5) 1 100 

 

21 

 

13.2) Jarwin Bud (1). 3. Hat 	 I 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Pete annutlilLvii W ttU 	 lat it 	
I 	 - 	 . 	 -4k 4 	 CONFERENCE 	Houston 	22 16 5 49 148 123 282,20; 2912. 	

to Hurry IS. 

 
Atlantic iDmzl@q  Mineola 

 
will begin play in October, Is in 	i 	 Aar, .,, I 	 - 	

4 Winnipg 	23 16 1 41 113 142  

	

ELEVENTH t 1. 1: TF, unter Circuc C (12); 6. Instant Time (6), 7. wrRa 	
A

IM'71)o WILL BE 

	

cIssI4eagueofflial:s
f 9, k~, 	 ball if he knew that a fellow the process of selling its 

Zd 	 ERA 	'P os   it I ye Ste n I n R I a h t D I r e c t I o n 

W 	L 	Pat. 08 Edmntn 	1925 I 39 121 I 	(4)7 60. 760, 370; 3 Wheat Corp (7) Pevove (10); 1. T's Pretty Boy (S) . 	5AC V I99 	 1 rDv/N 	 ir 	commissioner approved an 	
, 	Yo

1~ _kl 

, rk and Dallas hav  YEARS INA e 	 S 

I 	Ptiihi 	26 15 .63.1 - 	Caigry 	 2 36 129 129 6 20. $60; J. H.D.'s Cecil 11) 300 0 	SEVENTH I. Rociown 	i (i) 
s Ronnie (6); 3. Winchnfor 	iY 	T5/977 	 SUPPOIICd sports gambling. 	New 	or 	 . . 

i 	Boston 	It 21 	SM 
.1 	NY Knits 	20 21 .488 6 	11SUSPended 

 

uyers, with sales 

 '; 	 476 1.16 2. 	

W/NfE To/JR 	 "I 	' 	 sb Ih c 	• ., 	

By JEAN PATESON 	 '1 he truth has a way of surfacing," said Wilson, who 	Women in Indiana who oppose the ERA say they will 

Buffalo 	i

Division 	 $now 

 372 Ii 	 Wednesday's Game 	 (LFYH- I Manpe Nancy aiit (32); 6. Sma Alibi (5); 7. 	 more Interesting," said 	iS 	
Iowa, and Milwaukie 	 Women's Editor 	 has been a leading ERA proponent in the Florida Senate. 	contmue to t ta defeat t e amen en. 

NY Nets 	12 29 .293 Ii 	Quebec at Birmingham, pp, 	1 760. 1*0. 3 60; 2. Look EIMI 	Mineola Hamlet 110; S. Manatee 	 -. 
- 	 Geraci Ernst, commissioner. of 	0 

e other league cities will be, 	 Stu' said e felt positive about the ERA's chances of 	As the h&ana Senate voted 24 for the ERA Tuesday, 

Cte 
	

1. Central 2416371 
	 Todays Games 	 (4.; 	 EIGHTH - I. Snowing (6); 2. 	 the new Women's Basketball 	

Ha phia 	Greensboro,' 	 "De1itfal, Absolutely wonderful. The back of the 	passing in Florida this year after the lglature goes into 	a hill to rescind ratification was introduced in the date 

Houston 	33 16 .1 	' 	Edmonton at San Diego 	615.40; 44:41. 	 Rannon's King (U). 3. Klipp,r Kirk 	 Association. 	VIth offtrac 	
JaconviUe Fla 	 ppositionhsbcenbroken'wasthereactionof&n Iri 	session in April. Keep A Chuggin IS Senate 	Wyoming, which is nicknamed the Equality 

. 	
' 	

N OrInS 	
Friday,% comes 	 FIRST- 1. Champagne Lady (6); 	

15); 6.

Whto 	22 19 537 1' 
I, S Anton 	

Quebec at N 	England 	 A - 1,133, H - $131629. 	 (lOP; I Ladycan (12); S. Manatee I 	 72 21 ,512 2ij 	Cincinnati at Photn:x 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Hagor
______ 	• 	 . . 	

betting and the like, we know i' 	
i 	Cii " 	d 	 Wilson I-Cocoa Beachi to the news that the Indiana 	"Florida could be the state to put us over the top. It's a 	sate. 

r ~ WESTERN CONFERENCE 
 

that gambling happens. 	dianapolls;  

Ore. 	 ~ 	legislature Tuesday becarne the 15th state to ratify the 

 

I 	
I 	

Midwest Division 	 Cincinnati &I Winnipeg 	Katy 012); 6. Bowser Maebee (s); 	
. 	 .

Atlanta 	16 20 34 10 	Calgary at lndianolis 	2. Otto Maker (4); 3. Bingo Murphy 
-: 	I 	 Minnesota at Houston 	 (10); C Lake Kit (6); S. Firehouse 	NINTH- I. Easy Axe (4); 2, K's 	 I have no problems w 	. Portland, 

	 Equal Rights Amendment ERAj. 	 (
positive slep in the right direction and a great way to start
hi rie year, said the senator. 	

rescinded ratifications, but the legality of those actions 	,, 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

I 	
I 	Denver 	29 13 .690 - 	 Monty (10); 0 G.'s Merry I&). 4. 	 . 	 I 	 If it brings people into our are- 

 
Two of the 35 states - Tennessee and Nebraska - have 

	

- 6. 	 # 	
-1he time has conic when people in Florida and the 

 7. Poor Maggie  

	

Cote Black (S 	MOrnad (S-2); S. win Hans (6). 	 "The WBA," said Mrs. Ernst, 

	

nas, that s fine. A lot of men will .,.s 
a chance for women basket. 	I 	 'I Ile ERA was ratified by Indiana by a one-vole margin 

 Detroit 	24 II .311 3 	 2)). 	 ' . 	 Fast Foxy 	7.Ahloso Dan (U); 	 bet on anything they can make ball players 	play out their 	 the) have been sold a bill of goods," said Senator Wilson. 	vt'ring ltislator to switch his vote, 	
be ratified by 38 states by March fl, l9, to be added to 

I 	Indiana 	71 	
J has not been decided by federal courts. Ite amendment, 	

- r 

! 	I- Kan City ai Al 	
World (S); 4. Risky Ruler (a); S. Irish Sheila 16); 3. Ginger Ryan (to; 	 . 	I 	 A lot of people are betting

SECOND - 1. Something Light I Sam Traveler (3). 	
money on

I 	other states (which have not yet ratified ERA) realize 	after the wife of President Carter called to ask one 	
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, must 	kv ." 	 es." 	 "There has been a campaign of fear, of misrepresen- 	Democratic state Sen. W. Ware Townsend decided to 	
the Coitution 	 -- 

kili_ 

- 	 Whether the WBA will Sur. 	 lation and half truths against ERA." she continued, "but 	switch his vote after he received a call at the capitol from 

 Milee 	13 33 .2*3 II 	ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	Hot's Charlie (12); 6. Cracker Jack I Texas Bob (12); S. C.P.'s Ecky 	 . 	' ., 	 - 	 that women s 	S e 	ve and proer - and league) 	 in states like Pennsylvania hich have had the ERA in 	Royn Carter. 	
It took the General Assembly five sessions to vote a 	 . 	 ..k, 

Pacific Division 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	Go (6); 7. Going By (6); 6. Hillie Boy (6); 6. MIte Buddy (4); 1. 	
bounce as hi 	as an air-less o

fficials expect start-up attend. 	 their system for some years now, none of the predicted 	However,he saidhechangedhisposition on his own and
The Indiana House last week voted 54-45 for ratification. 	_k_ - 	I 	

- 	

I 
•- 

Portland 	20 15 U7 
- 	 Scott (3). 	 Wycliff Faye (S);$. Diamond Deise 	

• 	 bail. Mrs. Ernst is not one of ance figures to average 3,500 	 horrors have come to pass. 	 not because of the call. 	 prova. 	
SEN. LORI 

Los Ang 	72 13 .643 	1', 	FlRT- I. DomIngo.BeItia (3) 	THIRD - I. Because 64). 2. 	(II. 	 . - 

	
i. 	L 

* 	 '-Jeatlle 	23 20 .336 5 	2010 660 360; 7. Aldana Miguel (2) Nordic Prince (I); 3. Salty Skip (6); 	ELEVENTH - 1. Jlvin Jake (1); 	 '9% 	:t \ 	 them. 	
. 	 there will be those WIIU think 	 - 

I 	Phoenix 	18 n .450 91,1

G.ldn St 	 - . Z 72 19 .537 6 	6603 20, 3. LarriYza (6) 600; Q (2 1. Lila Macbee (5); 3. Drirs Ace (3 	7. Drift San. (10; 3. Officer Sermon
Wtdnesd&Y*s Results 

	
,.. .....'%,.. 	 "I think it will work because professional basketball is out of 	 ______ 

	

SECOND- 1. Aldana SsnChor (6) 	 #r 

 

:. 	 we're going to attract a new 

 
the female element. 	 I 	 -X I& 

 
1 1 	Washington 91. Buffalo ly 	

.  
ith 

 

	

"Some men say women 	 )r : 	 I 	. 
 Cancer Society To Offer Free Pap Tes ts 

	

POP Stop (6); 6. Tonyar (St. 7. JIM 	Boorner (s-2); 2. Douglass Parter 	 (New York) Knicks. 

 Philadelphia 111 Atlanta 91 	 (:ri 	1 3 Bobs C H 
- I Montague

Nv. '. 	.
bern competition 

Wve,r: should be kept barefoot, prtg 	 "If
. 	 The Seminole Count) Unite of president 	 Florida age 20 and older and groups of women to have free Monday, Greater Sanford 

San Antonio 11$. Chicago 107 	320260;?. Larrl.Coldo (3) 310 3.40; Jac (52); U. Tally Eie (6). 	(6); 3. Maeca Grady (U); 1. 	 ' 	 . . 	 going   L 
to 0et the 	

krl 	h r Ernst "Well, the WBA Is say. 	 .
oung woman, nant and praying," said Mrs. 	i 	

/ - 
	

will 
American Cancer Society 

 offer free Pap tests to local 	These services are part of a receive a Pap test. / 	 a physician. 	
First St Sanford From 9 a.m. 

Boston 112. Houston 102 	3, Aidana.Arana (1) 2.60; Q (31) 	FIFTH - I. Wycliff Juno (6); 2. 	Mineola Mimi (6); S . Non Toxic 	 1. . 	 and Sues going o bring C 	 '-' - 	"  	

• 	
' 	 - 	through program designed to sub- 	 ., 

	

FOURTH- 1. Negul-sellis (2) Fine Gesture (12); S. Steve Hater IS. 	Doll (10; 8. Elite Belly 

 Phoenix 97 New York Knicks 1620 P (43) 10910 	 *tra Glow (10) 3 TilDe Scott (1) 1 	(12) 6 Judy Moss (3) 1 Donna 	
husband" 	 Ing women 	well-shod, 

 124eam league, which well-paid and playing."
__ 	

p 	 residents Monday Li,rougl, P 	
'h 	 A special mobile screening 	The test, which Is simple and to 4 p m Tuesday, at the 

those under 20 at high risk, pap tests under the direction of 
Chamber of Commerce, 4W E. Seattle 109. Indiana 102 	1200 4.60 3 60; 2. Cacho P.rej (I) 	

' 4' 	
nouncement was made recently deaths from uterine cancer UY 	 - 	

9 a m to 4 m 

Today's Games 	 7 00 6 20 3 Arta Zarre (6) 1040 Q 	

- 	 - 	 - 	

M 	Brown unit having every woman in 
unit will make 

 the county. It will permit following locations, ito 4 p.m. Sanford. From 	 p 

Portland at Cleveland 	 12 I) 36 20; P (2!) 103,30; DO (12) 	 '" 	 '- 	

, 	r 

New 
City 

York Nets at Kansas 195.60. 	 , 	 . 	 , 

Phoenix at Golden state 	13-00 11 001.40; 2. Anton Altu 11) 6.90 	 . 	 - 

 San Antonio at Boston 	 4640; P (41) 109.20. 1. 	 - ' ' 	 . 	

1f!'?7 

	

' 	Worry Clinic Set; Reserve Now - 

Nets 
 

., 

 

A 	 Woman s ) 

"  Washinon at New York 	SIXTH- I. Jose Quiota (7) 6.00 

	 e, 	. 	` 1 	
___4 . 0, 	.-..-,- 	Dr. Betty Siegel, who ca 	the fourth annual clinic. Nine include: How to Enhance My Teenage Drinking 

- Does Worry Clinic shod be sent to t .4 4-40 

 

tivated hundreds of listeners at 	morning sessions are slated or 

	

, I 	 . 	 ?. 	-, 	. 1, 	 __Vz_!~ 
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A report was given on the visit to Carol's Care Center in ! 	
/f 	iz 	e e 	S 	i  	 I 2 	

one you are right back where answer will calm my mind and 

DeLand, where gifts were presented and entertainment provided , 	
. 	 haI by sni acefl) 	

I 	 I 	
'

The next meeting will be Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. annual Charity Ball Include (standing. from left), Mrs. Betty Kon 1 _______ 	 — — 
—lgsmark, Miss Gertrude Raesecke, 	 Li. 	 12 	13 	 — — 	 you 	jij 	 perhaps lower my blood 

by the Lamplighters. 	 LA'*UIfl organizers of the Dellona %%oman's Club 7th 	"ated (from left) are Mrs. Dorothy Langknecht, 	 I 	 _____ 	

&. ordinary cup of brewed pressure somewhat. 

Drew. The annual election of officers will be held. 	
General Chairman Mrs. Sarah Brown and Miss Martha Raesecke and Mrs Frances Talent 	Performers — — — 	

80 and 120 milligrams of caf worth getting your blood 

Arrangements Chairman Mrs. Corrine Biederman. Hochrelter. 	
THE BORN LOSER 	 coffee usually contains between DEAR READER — It Lan't 

	

by Art Sansom 	
— 16 
	
16 	

20 21 	 feine. A cup of Instant coffee pressure elevated our. It in 

	

I 	 ___ 	 — ______ — 

	 usually contains less, to 1 	just the system of weights inthe 

A talent I 	 S 	 ________ 
children, teens, adults, duos March 

 

A 	F 	unders 	Day 	77, the nations leading talent Talent (up to 10 years), Teene 	
24 25 26 27 	 28 	29 30 31 1 	coffee is caffelne-free for all learning to change money into a 

Sororl"ty Celebrates nt seaii is on or hosted by Philadelphia In 	v 	 o, 	
22 	23 	 miuIami and caffelnree metric system and in just like 

By NIARVA HAWKINS 	Washington, D.C. in IWO and program; musical moments Doris Hawthorne. Soror Elouise 	 rved as held Jan. 30, startirg at 5:30 Talent (16 and over). 

 

	

competition. The contest will be Talent (11-15 years) and Adult 	 ;racucal Purposes. 	 foreign currency. Everyone Is 
32 

	
About 

portant thing in in'  
the lm- going to need to do this in term 

be in the of food because you are right, 

women Past. Present and in the Elizabeth Young se 

Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 

Herald Correspondent 	has been nationally recognized were lven by Soror Mary Eubanks presented the speaker future and gave a history of the chairman. Rev W E 	)ells P.M. at the Dutch Inn, Lake 	To enter, call or write: Show 	
36 	

Ask your family doctor for his public will be mostly expressed 

for 69 years of service to 	Whltehurst and the Bicen. f
Frederica S. Wilson, Past American history.

or the occasion Soror 
communities. There are 169 tennial Choir. Soror Elizabeth 	 women in the Bible and In black was host mlnistr. 	 Buena Vista. 	 Bin '77, co Tern Barfield, 4419 Judging is based on talent S. Semoran Blvd. No. 7,

— 	

— 	 39 40 	41 I 	— — 	 r

hands of a reputable Individual. the information provided to the 

ecommendation for one in in grams. That in what we 
Inc. held its first observance of America. 	 the litany. The invocation 

 W Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, chapters thoughout North Browning, Winter Park, r
was 
ead 

Omega Chapter, Miami, and 	Observations were given by Zonnie T. Davis, AngJe B. represent Central Florida In the 	 C4

Basileus of Gamma Zeta 	 Members attending included potential. Winners will Orlando, Fin., 32807 or call 777 	 - 
5048 in Orlando for conteg~

— — 	

43 	— — — 	try it. Hypnosis will help some it is Just being passed on to the 

the national founding of the 	The program was centered given by Soror Carletha winner of the sorority Basileus Soror Rebecca Sweet. Visiting Douglas, Oz.le Mathis, Sandra national Show Bin competition information. 	

T T T 	
42 

— 	 48 — T 	want to quit. If the person Li not will one day list all recipes in 

Your area if YOU really want to commonly use in nutrition and sorority on Sunday at an Im- around the theme: "A Salute To Merkerson; the scripture by pressive 3 P.M. service at St. Women-Past, Present and Soror Juanita Harold. 	
of 

This dynamic soror delivered honored by lighting a candle Chambers, Doris Lawson, 

the Year award, 	 fraternities and sororities were Petty, Jose' Merritt, Barbara 	

i- 	— — — 

— 	motivated to quit and really grams and milliliters. 
The sorority was founded in Voung presided over the Alpha was outlined by Soror filled address..She spoke of the 	 and Mildred Wright. 	 52 

 

hymn was sung. Suror 	
L 

 James AME Church, Sanford. Future." Soror Elizabeth 	The history of Alpha Kappa an inspirational and history. 	
people quit =oking who reafly public. The future cookbooks 

	

with their colors as their Greek Louise Smith, Geraldine Wright 	 — 	 — — — — 

	 hypnosis may not helç very that 2.2 pounds equals one 

53 	
1 	

55 	
1 	

56 	doesn't want to do so, the 	A convenient benchmark Is ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 57 

 

58 	 59 much, if at all. 	 kilogram. A kilogram is IWO 
SAID YOU LIX

P 	
1 	 — — — — 	 —______ 	 — — — — 

	 To give you more Information grams. If you bought meat at 
Grandma Tired Entertaining 

- 	

_I 	 1...— 	 60 	 61 	 82
AIAPof on the caffeine drinks I am the butcher shop In Europe it 

IMEAN  sending you The Health Letter STALE OMELET V  
would be sold to you by the 14 so we filially gave up. 	before the civil magistrate. Are 

 

number 1-1, Coffee, Tea, Cola, kilogram or so many grams. it 

	

-  	

Cocoa.
D E A R_ A B B Y 	 Dear 	I realize now what a high we to have a censor whose 	 15  	Others who want this follows that a kilogram in 35.2 

Approximately a year ago you 	 price rve paid over the years Imprimatur " say what book 
for race In the family. I wish I 	 f1w 	 information can send 50 cents ounces. An ounce contains 28 

	

may be sold and what we may 	

addressed envelope for transition point is that three. 
mailing. Write to me in care of and-a4ialf Ounces — a common 

Thanksgiving or Christmas i 	, 	
married to dare to have their 

Abby, please urge young 	"dinner. Instead, she went to her slaB a layman, simple as 	- 	 ( 	" 	
..mother's or mother-in-law's. 	 own holiday celebrations in oursielves, ad up his reason as L/.L 	 i' 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. 

N.Y. 10019. 	

measurement for one serving — 

Grams and kilograms are 
She wrote to say that she wishes 

 
the rule for what we mv to 

 now that she had developed her years, and we resolved it ac they Invite their parents and 
cItizens to question whether 	Juna Jones. Rick Goettch - Corrine Mahon 	 1 — 	 - _________________ 

hadn't 

 

for it with a long, stamped, self- grams. Another convenient ran an article about a mother  HOROSCOPE Abb 

their own homes. Suggest th
at reaci It is an 	 . 	 INTRODUCING OUR STAFF 	

- 	 J 	- 	
- 	 hair. While I understand of anything. 

( 	 who never made her own 	 Y i 	 . . - 

	 . 	

I 	 . 	

RadloCityStafton,Newyork, exactlyequalsl00granu. 

For Friday, January 21, 1976 	 DEAR DR. IAMB — I have a weight measures and you can own holiday celebratiops. 	cording to your suggestion. grndpareng, who might even they 
are rational beings or 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 ARIES March 21-April 19) YOU. 

problem that Is about to curl my use them to express the weight 

could publish it again, It would nearby, and It seemed the only the burden of entertaining three 

That letter was terrific. It you Both sets of parents lived be relieved to be finally free of 	 A 	

Ybe a great help to a lot of people. fair thing to do. go for 22 yews, generation& 	 THOMASJEFFERSON 	 GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL 	 HAZEL. ARE YOU 	 YES, 	 BETTER AW 	 ou're more positive at the 	
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 32) 5TILL WORKING 	- 	 DEAR! 	 50ME 131RD SEE0.1 	 outset than you are as events 

married children would make Instead of our own. 	 DEAR DOING: 	 .. EvOrYone has & Pr*blfm. What 	 GROCERY 

Believe it or not, i am a 	
Break up your mundane WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

we spent 	anksgivig an 	sign me... 
grandmotber who wishe3 in 	Christmas In parents, homes I 	Rick Is offering a 	 ON 	UR wear on. Even though you're DOING My OWN THING MY? 	

routines today, even If it means 

	

Thad you 	 I 	 /1 	 01 basically bold and forceful,
ving a few dishes in the sink. 	ii) OSWAIJ) and JAIES i:(i)BV 

	

their own holiday dinner and 	 nurs? For a personal reply, wrils' 	 LIST? 	 A 

 

ft1t never dlwwd 01111 us until for an excelient letter. Perhaps 	 to 	 FREE HAIRCUT 	 C4, 
 

delay can cause doubts. invite me as a guesL 	 year _ as oar Children are 11 Will IMPIM othera to "Do ABBY: 9011 NO. 39700, L.A., Calif. 	 &A 
. 	

t 	 Z 	 Let down your hair. Have some 

	

90069. Enclose stamped, sell. 	 ce 

	

SIP me. . . "TIRED," or... 	ready to strike out on their own their own tW , too. It in 	 With Any Hair Style At Regular Price 	 TAURUS (April 2(~Msy 20) fun. 	 20'~ down is a litUe strong. No one addr sod onvelopq, plea". 
— that we never developed car a lot al sense. 	

2 	
"a" to write o#"@r%v Strid 11 to 	

NORTH 	 twisted your arm and ordered 

	

PAID MY DUES 	 M 	like 	11 	 COME IN AND MEET RICK TODAY 	 0 	 While your primary concern is 
Abigail Van Buren 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 .162 	 you to misplay it. Once that 

	

, 13? Lasky Dr., 	 with your self-interests, later 	 V A J 6 	 ten of clubs was led you had a to find. and here it Is: 	always went to Grandma's for 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "FOR by's towltlet "How to Write Letters 11 broaden your area of 	 cinch for your contract." 

	

DEAR ABBY: I've been 	the holidays. She insisted on CENSORSHIP: 11 1 agree, there for All occasion,.-  pI@&S4 *"close & 	 BEAUTY

DEAR PAID: It wasn't hand own holiday 	diUonj. We 	
Iiriy Hills. Calif. 	

you 	 21) Center your attention today 	 0 K J 9 2 
. 	 ...- 

- 	 responsibility. 	t s when the r
on the persons you're actually 	 A K J 7 6 	 See if you readers can esponsible for. Forego your 	 figure out what our friend ing &U the cooking  Is an excess of garbage passing 101̀111, Self-addressed, stamped Ito  con,) 	 sun shines for you.  

or 
 

SALON 	 self-indulgence and think of 	WF-ST 	EAST 	31101.11d have done. It isn't too 

	

58in"Ge always asks, "Should months about bow much work it 

reading your column for years 	
d then 	

era 	
f"Ute 	these day but 	enysIo 	 COWWO 

2 	 / 	 I 	
, 	

La

GEAHNI (May 21-June 20) Others, 	 W8752 	 tough a play when you we all 
y your plsns 	UllY 	Y 	 0543 	# CAPRICORN (Dec 	an 	 87 	play. He simply ducks that 10 

	

a

we go to HIS madwes or to MY 	 champion Of human rights had 

nd around holiday time

was and bow tired she 

 P 	or 
thlaLiwbatonepeatAmerfc,i, 	 2619 S. French Ave. 	

Sanford 	

/ MEEK 	 Executetbemexactly as you've 
by Howie Schneldtr 	envisioned thein. Your chances 

19) II' super-Important  thM 	 of

& cards. Just an unusual 

clubs In both hands 

JUMPSUITS STYLE STILL SWINGS 	mother's fot'fllknk. lying and When we, her daughter, , 	to say about "censorshIp" 175 	
_LI 

	fin / 	
-' 	 wrfli AFRAIDIFLGC,r 1 for success are extremely good. You take care of business 	 .6 K 4 	 Once that 10 is ducked. spring. This make-believe velvet style comes in aaswer bout always b

een: "Why could bring something for the 	am mortified to be told matters early and effectively, 	
:-'-- 

Jumpswts are set for a world 	 Christmas dinner" Your 	gbtelaw, asked ii we years ago 	

p 	j 	) MV 	
J 	I 	,,. 	 ) 	'?',' T 	 CANCER (June 21uiy 32) 	 by 	

&A 432  	 tract without letting East gain 
A i4 

BECOME HLA 
 

	

America, a question abGut :he 	 BT- FUWlk)G 	 m=h of time. 
Abby, my husband nd I When we brouglit food without  

Ile reins may slip from your 	 Both vulrv!rable 	the leaO. to shoot 
hands today in business If you 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 through the king, 

he elva. 	 . - 

	 straggled with that problem for 	asking her, she rrised to see sale of a book can be carried 	

- 	 T-),\ 	
allow others to cloud the issue Hold out for your price If you're 	

West North E:ast south 	Actually. our friend had 
with small k. Take charge. dickeri over money matters. 	Pass 3 N. T. Pass Pass 	lay a lead of a heart or dia.  Q 

 

IN T. 	bee lucky. The way the cards For 
 

ter Baked Beans 
 S
Herald Senices; 	4 ounces sail pork. cut in

lowcook I 	
') 	

p 	 )) 	 lO (Juiy 2Aug. 32) 	IfyousUcktoyourgunyou'u 	
Opening 	104 	mo would have beaten him  

Small pieces 	 Cover. Cook on low heat for 8 to covered at 325 degrees for about 	
The well-designed fashionable look Is 	 your assoiciates take the lead in 

 

	

mer beans in soaking water 	 L 	 probably win out. 

	

unid tender, about one and one- 	 joint ventures today, par- Slow cookers are making 	 10 hours. Remove bay leaf 3 to 4 hour& it may be 	more of what is right for you than what 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) CUP MaPle-flavored 	half hours. Drain, reserving be-fore serving. 	 ticularly moneywise. They 	 Qt A:.0=N 

	

necessary to add more soaking 	 Is right for the Industry. 	 'Me tide of events is likely to 
have insights you may lack. 	 c Un Probably 	 Th 	lucky expert had cor 

inroads into the lifestyles of 	5TUp 	
one-half cup liquid Transfer 	 liquid as they hake Check 	nothing else has such positive imp

act 	 nered us again. homemakers and single

— 	

Look at my nice 16-poi 

	

___________________________ 	Even thoih you inwardly 	

da Y. Toward afternoon you 	 know what we bid in response 
come a power to be reckoned 

notmri was his starter, bid with 	 r 	: 

working women and men find 	sauce
these slow cooking units as 	 - and one-half hours in the and last one-half hour to let 

more 	Families. 	Buss 	cop catsup 	 flow against you early In the 	 An Alberia reader wants to 

	

beans and reserved liquid to 	For reguiar cooking me-hod, beans after 3 hours for
on you in your personal or busin 
	 / 	

your ideas are superior, 	 Now Lk at my partner

nt 

	

s 	
£XK*XIX Czz515541 	 7j-t- :.i 

I tablespoon Worcestershire 	slow cooker. Stir in onion, salt soak and sinimir beans for om
, doneness. Remo e the cov r 	 ess life. 

4. 	 BUGS BUNNY  
I teaspoon dry mustard 	

cestershire sauce, salt. dry soaking liquid, as described for beans brown on top. Makes 
6 to 	We present fashion news to help you 	

by Sloffel & Helmdahl 	press your indignation and be a 	 sound 13-point raise to three," 
teaspo  

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 The answer is that we pass lea 

 

team player. Cooperation 	 We looked and commented. 

helpful as a live-in coo 	
1bar 

pepper 	 mustard, pepper and bay leaf 	slow cooker ban 	Bake 8 servings. 	

Your outlook win undergo can 	 trous. 
SLOWCOOKER 	Soak beans overnight in a— 

cups water. Or, for quick soak 	
make the right selection We want you 	 - 	

make six. With everything 

	

- 	- 	

Jan. 24 1977 	"With eve 	 Any bid is likely to prove dis- 
MAPLE BAKED BEANS WAS, 	HE COMES 	NEE

C 	 rything right you 

UB 	(Sept 	ct 32) You some surprising revisions thiS wrongyoucan go down 	
MODERN. 

COpy 01 JACOBY 	 )q 
I pound dried Idaho Red 	method, add beans ta 8 cups 	

to feel good about the way YOU 
look. 

 

SPORTI 

 
N EVERY DAY 	-T'TEL-L HIM 

 rices  30C*S 2E~ HE~S 	AN' M)KI<S 	 have a knack today for con- year. Things you thought vital see the hand."  P 	Cut Even More 	 S 	 T'STOP!  end $I to 
"Here it is. The ten of clubs at Bri VEWY 	OUT' WiTI4 TH' 	 venting friendly encounters into will prove secondary. You'll put 	 dge. '' c/o this 

or Pink beans 	 boding water, boil 2 minutes 
and let stand for I hour. Sim 	 It'i cups chopped onion salsonatural thNATIONALLY ADVERTIZED-NAME BRAND atweofferexcifing 	. 	

/news about social activities. 	
r 	

.• 	

ANNOY- 	PUNCHN 	 something that could turn a the emphasis back where it 	 1~x " Box 48 

profit. Let your instincts guide 	belongs. 	

*as opened and I had to go ne*sPdper. P. a 	9, 

We replied 	had to go  

	

INC, 	BAG 

 

SHOES 
 

Clearance Sale 	 iust events. 

I ' 	 - 	 ,1 	

While attending a dtrnonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER ws bitten by a spider whict had accdtntaiy been 

Who's who and what's whet We 	
N 	 / 	 ()J 	

exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a human spider 

beheve people make the news not // 	/ 	 - 	 - 	- 	

SPIDER MAN 460 PAIRS  CONTINUES 	 by Stan Lee and John Roni:ta 

Lad ies" MY RATHEAPEP 8055 
0 PA IRS Ladies' Fashions

With the Eveni  Shoes 

	

ng Herald you stay 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 
abreast 	 by Bob Thaves 	 flUHOW TO 5TAMP OUT of what Is happening In

j 	 r 	TiTittA E E S If 

	

fashion, homes, soci 	 T MNIN 49OMW4E AAX CL Y" 	DOOR 	 4,.% wky 

	

Shoes 	 al activities ... and 	 TWHin6&MfA"*7v#! 	 *5 or food prep 20% To 	 VALUES TO 41.99 	 iration. 	 -RNIE'S OUR 	 HEY— WHAPS app&mid? UP TO 	0/ 

	

;ANCHORMAN 	 4~ 

	

890 	 ;~Z~ 
evw 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 	
AL 

50% Off 	 to IS90 	 /0 	 YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
A, 	 AND MORE 	 RIGHTeasta 

There's still som 	
HEP$ DRAGGING 	 '4 

excallent values 	 OUR RNNNO 
671-  E  

SWAIGHT TO 

$5 & 

left in our 	
claren 	

T 	BOTtOM. 	
-) 	 DOONESBURY 	

by Garry Trudeau 

/ 	
OPEN FRIDAY 

 
Shoes 	

by T. K. Ryan 

$ 	 A NIGHT 	

— 	
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

1LTTfJc
- RR cAd 

	

	Enter my 
	 rn ITh/ 	7T r 9E6 ack 	 DT$ 	t 	 Name' 	

JVMPiNG9AN,tMPlP 	
S

___ 	 . 	 - 	

- 
Phone: 	 dumpw I., 

Mary/esther's 	 STORE 	
POT [rTrHWA T 	

PRAN PY MISTAKE! ~44 AL 

	

200 N. PARK, SANFORD 	 208 E. FIRST I  
PH. 323-2383 	

PH. 322-0204 	 (Year $28.40 6 Months 114.20 2 Month 	 I 	4/A 1 	
- 	 '4J  

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, FIa.32771 
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4B-Evenlng Hers$. Sanford, Ft. 	Thursdgy, Jan. 20, Dfl 
I 

Perfectl 
S 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 20,1911-31 i 

y suited for an Y Special savings! 
And any 

Special 24.88 	 b U d g e 
Three puce suit Includes blazer, 	 r. 	i 	- 
vest and pants of crisp, polyester.  
cotton Calcuttaeor woven polyester.  
In a range of colors from fashion 	

- - shades to soft pastels.  
Junior 5 to 13 	 ;..  

I" F 
1• 	 __ 	 7,' 

) 

t.1 
Men 's casual 	 •\\ 

knit shirts.  

2.99/ /•\
J/ ' 

i77Y 

Men's knit shirt of 	 ' 	
•. Cflmfortable polyester knit is styled with 

lull placket front chest pockets, short 
;lppç In assorted colors with Contrast 	 0 sli?chinq S M L XL 	 C' 	' A 	- 

r 

Special 
9.99 
Men's pants of 
100% texturized woven 
polyester for easy-
care. Belt loops, 
flare legs Assorted 
solids. Waist' 
sizes 30-34, 
36. 38. 40, 42 

luKeftac '. fiurfIincis4' -  ! us 
e0UT 

Junior 
1/ 

Special buy 

Boys' leans, 
I 19 

alcutta 
p-a-n ts. 2.44 

S 

L 
0 A if 

Orig. sold for $14. 
Zip front styles in basic and 
spring colors. Junior sizes - 

Special buy towels ! 
Sheared cotton or cotton/polyester blend 
floral print towels with fringed ends. 

"Concord" 	
s':I 100% cotton terry 

1 55 Bath towel 
 

Hand towel ........1.15 
 Wash cloth 	75 

 /--- 

Garden 
Lace 	

- fl•• .•'. 
Cotton/polyester terry 

1 044Bath  Towel 	 • 

L Hand towel 	1.04  
Wash cloth"-'- 	64' 	 -•... 	•- 	.:.' 

I 

1' •- 

$ 	•,' 	-1 r,7 1; 	_f 	 _73I 

1 	- 	•• 	._ 	a-'  '•',.•- ••,'.- 	,'.Z)-. ' 	"_,•'._•,' '.2 -I 	•. 	'.' 	. 	.. 

Save 20% on a select 

group of tier curtains. 
Misses' 

- 	 all weather 

coats. 

pecial 

Li`/v/7K',v 29.99 1 

"Danielle" 
drapes. 

Floral print draperies 
in 100 pct. acetate with 
acetate lining. Dry 
clean. Special 
order if not in stock 

I 	 II Li 
Three styles to 

I 	choose from In 
woven polyester 
with ftc belts 

I and fashion 
detailing. 

48x84" 

21.88 
72*84" 

"Marseilles" % iiNi 	II 	II arseilles 
sheer panel curtains. 

Sheer panels of  

	

knitted polyester 	 I 	
j 

ninon. White or 
pastels 

	

2.99 	.. 	
. -1 	

.1 
52x63 

	

3.29 	 -. 
52 *8 

3.49 ' 1 
52x84" 

Af 

Costume 
jewelry. 

Spec ia l 2for99' 
Costume jewelry necklaces, bracelets. 
earrings in top fashion looks for spring and 
fall Lots of styles, lots of colors 

k1 

All- 25.88 

LI 	I 

Rig. 3.79 pr. Hanky Panky" tier curtains 
are a sheer shadow-plaid in easy care 
polyester/ rayon. Other sizes on sale, too 
70"x 30'. reg. 3.99 Sale 3.11 pr. 
70'x36". reg 4.79, Sale 3.83 pr. 

JCPenne JCPenney 
'I- 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to  P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 332.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30a.m.to6 p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs., a Sat. 
Open 9:30a.m. to 8:J0  P.M. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423-4436 Store Ph. 141.41 10 

WINTER PARK MALL - 

Open lOam. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 644-Bd.t.$ Store Ph. 647.4333 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open iOa.m.totp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30a.m. to 6p.m. Tues., wed., Thurs. & '. 
Open 9:30a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423.4436 Store Ph. 841-4110 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30p.m, 

Catalog Center Ph. 644.88.s Store Ph. 647 4333 

I 
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TELEVISIONLISTINGS

I 	 -_ 
	

- 	

__ CLASSIFIED ADS Thursday 	Of 	 tv 'wmw& wv - 	 10:30

vi a 	T s 

	

12:30 	 (Mon.. Wed, Fri.) V1UJ 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 
HARIMAN 	 12) LOVERSANOFRIENDS: 	ALEGRE (Tues.) VIBRA- cre 	e Nt#L destroyed 	24) ULlAS. YOGA AND YOU 	2) 	 only) TFt _ 	

New c'fracna eries ot 	 )ONS ENCORE (Thss) u 	 322-2611 	 83L9993 Evening 	
an m.' 	
Peru in seardi of golcl. and by 
	

,- 	7  
aoo 	 ;MASTERPIECE TEA. 	2 	 PRESIDENT: Preempts regu. 	Chicago sutwt% axems the 	AND STRUCTURE OF 

2 4 6' 9 12 lives of two weathy neighbo• 	HEMOGLOBIN 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES NEWS 	TEA' Repeat of the fist 	 CBS LATE MOVIE - (o- 	t3'P1'OanT*iQlI5ptfl. 
60 	 ing 	

HOURS 
I DREAM OF JEAlE 	episode Of the new L%)Stafl. 	JC (A) 	 3:15 	 Ithrulflme% 	. 41caline 

-1 1 	7' EVERYBOOYS BUSt. 	WnStMS 	 e 	 MARY 	'2) 12 HOLLYWOOD 	
(4) 	6) SEARCH FOR 	f4, UENERAL HOSPITAL. 	 thru2Slimits 	.31ca line 

SS 	 9' WELCOME BACK, KOT. 	HARIMAN 	 SOUARES 	 TOMORROW 	 3:30 	 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	211meS .......lica line 
24 DIMENSIONS IN cu,.- 	TEA 	 11:00 19 RYANS HOPE 	 '4:1 6, MATCH GAME 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
TURF 	 24 MASTERPIECE 'r€.s. 	91  INAUGURATION 	

2) 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 112 MARCUS WELBY, MD. 	24) ZOOM 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
630 	 TEA: Repeat of the fro 	PARTIES: Coverage of this 	 12:55 	 4:00 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 episode Of the flew 'istairL 	parties it I.klSOfl Station, ttiO 	
6) ooijeti 	 2P NBC NEWS 	 :2) IRONSIDE 	

DEADLINES '4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 Iwtairs' sng. 	 Washington kmory, 	
6* FRAN CARLION E)(. 	 1.00 	 i GIUJQANS ISLAND 

SM HOGAN'S HEROES 	 8.30 	 aIon Park HOW, the WasIng. 
Shoreham, and 	ERCISE SHOW 	 '2) 	GONG SHOW 	 (6) MERV GRIFFIN 	 Noon The DayBefore Publication 

. AS MAN BEHAVES 	 9 WHAT'S 	DON HO SHOW S HAPPENING? Ion 	 . 4 	 '1) 2.4) SESAME STREET the Maylbwer. 	 . 	 '6) NEWS 	 '9) EDGE OF NIGifT 	 Sunday - Noon Friday mecrenng arxl Forgetting.- 	 900 	
1200 	 1130 	 t 9  AU. MY CHILDREN 	 '12) THE GONG SHOW 	 ___________________________________ 

9 ABC NEWS 	 2' 12' GIVE 'EM Hat.. 	
WILD WEST 	 2) (12) SHOOT FOR THE 	 1:30 	 4:30 	 ___________________________________________ 7 	 HARRY: Two hozs. 'amos 	44 COMBAT 	 STARS: New game show pits 	

2) ,12) DAySOFOUR LIVES 	 MARCUS WEtBY MD. 	 ____ 

2 TO'TEU.. THE TRUTH 	'uu.y rea-eaies 	 . 7) LLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	two teams ccn,flsed f a 	
AS i. 	 (A) 	.. .. 

, 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 daimedone manstagepresen. 	
too 	 Cole yandcMbancx,niestant 	

TURNS 	 12) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 - 	 ________ 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 tation of dIurn,natin anecdotes 	
'2: 12) TOMORROW 	 who libel (ICWY PCbfltIfYa 

611111 EMERGENCY 	 from the 
ISM 

9 FAMILY FEUD 
 NOT ICIASENESPANOL 	

known phrase. 	 1 9) 
500 	

GETTING MARRiO? ClayS I Free. i i )IvORCE FORMS- For Ir In 7 FEEDBACK 	 colorful career of Han S. 	
'9' DAILY 	t 	 LOVE OF LIFE 	

'9) $20000 PYRAMID 	 '2' ADAM 12 (A) 	 simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	formation Write to: Box 791. WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 	Truman • the one time 	 60 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	
2:30 	 '7 24 MISTER ROGERS 	PUblIC, 3222035 Eves, & Wk nds. 	Pompano. Fla.. 33051 ANIMALS 	 haberdasher whose 	

Fray 	

'91 HAPPY DAYS (A)  
2 (12) THE DOCTORS 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
12 PRICE IS RIGHT ' 	Cy sparvied some of the most 	 id 	 11:55 	

C THE GUIDING LIGHT 	ill) EMERGENCY 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 n for "WE Care, 24 MaCNEIL-1.EHRER RE- 	heb0YP.earSOIthiS 	 '4"j (8) CBS NEWS 	 4) ( 

19) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 5:30 	 AL-ANON 	 Adults 1. Teens. PORT 	 COfltLty. 	
Morning 	

Afternoon 	 3ç•) 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF -_________________ - 4: 	6 IIAWAfl FIVE.0 	 600 	 ' 
'2] c12) ANOTHER WORLD 	8) HOGAN'S HEROES 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Jt & Found 

t. 	
2 1'€ GONG sHow 	 ik)fiIhg with a Tokyo ofll, 

I.11  4 HOLLVCO 	 out __ 	 JUBILEE 	 12.00 	 (4) [8) ALL IN THE FAMILY 6ft 	 For further information call 123-4311  __ 	
21 i8) NEWS - or write 6 MATCH GAVE 	 running operation stre'ching 	 6.10 	, 	

'6) 	 (A) 	 1 7 24) ELECTRIC COW 	or 
Al-s'nonFamlly Group P.O. LOST: Long haired, solid black 7 OUT THE BACK DOOR 	froi. Hawaii to Japan. 	 2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

LESS 	 6* NEW MICKEY f,,1131JSE 	PANY 	 Box 553 	 Setter. 1 yr. old, vicinity 17.92 & St 
9' $100,000 NAME THAT 	SIR LK)NEL HAMPTON JAZZ 	 6:25 	 CLUB 	 • 	 9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	Sanford, Fla. 32171 	 Johns River, DeBary, Friday. asS 

TUNE 	 SPECIAL 	 1 2' (Mon.) CNCAL DE 	 $262. 
12 MV THREE SONS 	7' THE INAUGURATION OF 	PRESSION (Tues.) PICTURE 	 FACEDWITHADRINKIPIG 

. .... 	 PROBLEM 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	 CARTER 	 OF HEALTH: University of 	 ' 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 6--Child Care 
IDA REPORT' "MEN asin 	h'4thgh'$ of the days 	 Florida (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	 Can Help 	 -- - 
Night 	-- 	 One hots and a half. 	 EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	 . 	

'
A 	 Phone 123.4517 

time, any age. References. 339 

	

800 	 9 	 Writ* P.O. Box 1213 	Child care, my home, full or pert 

	

BARNEY MILLER: A 	CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	
WELCOME 	 Sanford,Fiorida3flhl 2 	12 MONSTERS! MYS- 	 'eIO11 CnhiCalof the 	(Fn.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 _____ 

TERIESOR MYTHS. IJSI. 	do ctives upsets U'ie l2thre. 	 6:30 	
.IIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do-  ing narrates this special, pro- 	cinci. and 'iMo threatens 10 	'2) (Fri. only) SONSHINE 	 ' 	ityoursalfers. W. Marilyn's 9-9 

ducad in ontriction with the 	resign 	 'r KLJTML4 	 TO THE CLUB 	 Secretarial Service. Ask operator 	9-400d Things to Eat 
Smithsonian lnglllutiCfl, jfl. 	have 	 to dial t0l732-Ifl3or 4732U6I. 	 - a b 	 6* THREE STOOGES- 	

, vesgating such strange 	 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	OPEVE 	 PIE 53rd St.. Ocala, anytime. Navel. Temple I. Juice Ora* 
Puzzling Phellomena as the 	 Grapefruit. You help pick. FLYING CIRCUS 	 8.45 	

' 	' Loch Ness Monster, the 	 9 30 	 The Sanford Rotary Club 	
' Legal Notice 	 GressIe, 319511. 6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC- 	

became 	the 	first 	 -- 	 -  Aborrinable Snowman and 	9 TONY RANDALL SHOW 	 6.55 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 18-Help Wanted B400t. (A) 	 Judge Franklin's eagerness to 	2) (Mon. through Thum.) DAI. 	Seminole County club 	 - 	•' 	 . 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 4' 6 THE WAjTON'J1ty1 	help his loyal friend and COt.gt 	LY DEVOTIONAL 	 member of the 2400 Club 	 ' 	 engaged In business of P.O. Box 
1301, Altamonte Springs. Seminole NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex. 

wonders if his now white collar 	reporter backfires when an 	 7 00 	 of Channel 24, WMFE- 	. 	
- 	1 	

, 	

Florida, under the fictitious 	perience preferred. Apply in 
worth t'ot'-i ioswig time with p 	"buets" the judge on a 	 at 725 and 825). 

	

name of T.V. VIEWER OF 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con. - 	. 	- 

1ot., with the Highway D 	 overzealous city attorney 	'2) 12) TODAY (Local rows 	
TV, use area's public -'-" -\ 	 : 	

' 	7.i._.i... - 
' ORLANDO, and mat I intend to 	valescent Center, 950 MaltonviIIe Ian1tyandthofreedomo(be, 	 luana charge. 	 '4') ')CSSNES'(7'25Cyi 	television station, this ' ' : ./ .. 	 . - 	- .. 	.-,- 

' 	 r,gistel'said name with m, Clerk of 	Ave. - . 	. 	
. 	ttte Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

his own to 	 24 THE GOODIES 	 . local news) 	 week when Tony Russi 	
- 	r 	 .:. 	 -. . -'- 	Florida In accordance with the Llve.Ifl Housekeeper, mature, 

eoIrlcachthest men 	 Jeanne Brodpur th 	 ______ 	 tutu. TO.Wt$ %$ 	$45fl0 	Qm'4, 	is eu - 

SM TEN WHO DARED. 	 10.00 	 1) '24) SESAME STREET 	
handed a $100 check to 	 ' 	 '- 	/ ' 	,, provisions of the Fictitious Name 	take charge. 2 gIrls ages 5 & 7. ond in senes, this one atxj( 	42 '.62 BARNABY JONES: 	9) 6000 MORNING AMER. 

suicide of a businesswoman, 	weather, sports.) 	 development. 	 V Publish: Dec.30, 1916, Jan. 6, 13, 30, and Jones t.ticovecs a link i" 	 8.00 

	

... .-•-. "-a 	'Jv 	..'.. ;.-. 	' -- 	 . 	su o. .ucas news. 	sIlsijun'S airector of 	

Notice Is hereby given that we are 	King, Box 233 JU. Mantua, N.J. 

S: Joseph Abrams 

1100 and more weekly posSible 

	

FLOYD ENTER 111,111 	THIATEI5 lCfl 	
wetting Part Time at home. Age the deaths. 	 4) 	15) 	CAPTAIN 	

11 

	
I . __l . P 	 _______ DEG121 	

- 	and Education no barrier. Send LOCXJ$S MA* 	NEWS 	 KANGAROO' Preempted TMLAT*1 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	self addressed stamped envelope. 9' STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	Thurs.. see below. 

	

engaged In business at 231 Sherry 	OtoSi. 
i 	(AlA 5QI' Cliii) 	 CISCO 	 "4') 	6) (Thtss. only) IN- 	 '.'i' 

24 SOUNDSTAGE 	 AUGURATJON DAY SPECIAL 	 Ave., Winter Springs, Seminole 
10.30 	 2 MACNEIL-LEHREF. RE- County, Florida, under the I ictitious Mature live-in companion for two 

II 	I . I, 	 6* THE HONEYMOONERS 	PORT 

	

name of SHADES OF GREEN, and 	elderly ladies. Call 322 151 after 3 

	

that we are intend to register said 	p.m. 
7 CONSUMER REPORT 	 830 Aging Rocker Zappa name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

11:00 	 . 	6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP Court, Seminole County, Florida 	Helper wanted to install carpet & 
accordance with the provisions of 	Experience preferred. No2 ' '4 63 '9 12J NEWS 	24i LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

611111 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 900 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	Phone calls. SANFORD CARPET, 

	

Wit: Section Sf3.09 Florida Statutes 	LINOLEUM & TILE, 11$ S. Park, - 	2, 	
'2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW I 	• 	I 	1951. 	 ' 	 Sanford -• 	 _ 	
'6) MIKE DOUGLAS sHow 5: Daniel Pavllk 

TUESDAY 	 "9) MOVIES-(Mort.) 	Keeps Right    C 	Jr ti C K I 11 	
Publish: Jan. 13, 20, :7. Feb. 3. tsn 	MOVE MOUNTAINS 

!CONOMY WITS 

Time. Another Rem.- Lana 	 -  
Dennis C. Fretting 	 Classified Ads 

	

TOMORROW 	
pa 	 British. 1958. (Tue.) 	WS ANGELES (AP) - 	Ten years ago, when to shock ended, and the times changed. 	Notice is hereby given that lam 	old 	 . Must nave 

DEH61 	 ' 	 of marchandIstfaII, 	- 

	

W910d91 kiwgh 	Tuner, Sean Comery (Saw) 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	Live In mature companion to care ____________ 	 ___ 	

"Crosscssrent: Robert I-looks, 	the tumultuous 1960s, a beard- was to satisfy, Frank Zappa's Zappa continued to 	 engaged in business at Box 137$, 	driver's licei.se. 322 426$ after 1) 

em 

diQfl5 	nobert Wagner. ('') ' 
	ed, hook-nosed musician named forays into freakiness sent fans particular type of art, but the County. Florida, under the fictit

ious 

	

Attamonte Springs 33701, Seminole 	p.m. -- 	 tie" Laisence Oitvier, Jennifer  
,(PtShatter 	Jones. 	PW1 one. fl-) 	Frank Zappa mesmerized to the record stores In droves reception grew cool, and then name of WHITCO LTD, arid that I I Need a mature person to take care Fli. SAT.-SUN, MTWT 

7:3S5:)5 2:3.se 	e;ae 	 Week days door 	 flio" Pan tw wit from 	America's youth by preaching and had with-it critics stum- finally, indifferent. 	 Intend toregister said name with the 	of elderly woman from 7:30 am. 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	to 3:30 p.m. Call 321 0126 or 373. 

	

Is at 7:00 p.m. 	 yesterday. (Fri.) "The Bo 	the glories of stinky feet, lumpy bling over themselves to under- 	
Thumbs and toes and "Burnt County, Florida In accordance with 	9316. John Payne, William Bishop. 	gravy, dental-floss farms and stand and reveal this weird wi- Weeny Sandwiches" had had the provision, of the Fictitious  (B&W) 1956. 	 other such wonders of modern derground messiah's message. their day, the public seemed to Name Statutes, ToWn: Section AUTOMOTIVE ASSISTANT 

U3.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 BOOKKEEPER- Experienced in 2 	IN SCHOOL PROGFIJ$.JA. 	existence that were somehow Zappa and his Mothers of In- be saying, it's time to move on 	
S L. G. Muss.twpui,e 	 payroll, internal & warranty 

1TAi!!, 01I1t1* 

	

TI((ATRIILAST "APE" & "CREATURE 	
MING' ()'ang.a Coissy School 	overlooked by more con- vention were a kind of aggre- to other things. 	 lubiith: Jan. 13, 20. V. Feb.,, 	iournais. In house comoutor ,.. ,_ 	 MITE WITH THE BLUE HAND" 	 System until 3pm. 	 ventlonal rock ensembles. 	gate James Joyce to rock mu- 	But Zama said no. 	 DE43 	 experience also helpful. Call SHOWTIMES 7:30 & 10:45

ll 
	 moo 	 Now an aging (by rock muxic sic. Zappa was "important." 	"I may 	 Linda, 32-77). --I-' '-p-' im .. 	.- 	.;.a... - 	bidnuardsji .56 and Living in the one needed to understand him. approach in rock and roll," 	On February 1, 1977 at] p,p the Nurses, RN'i & LPN's. Aides, Aide . 11111I oily) THE INAUGURATION 	relatively settled 'lOs - a dec. 	Newsweek magazine prz1'd Zappa says when asked about undersigned will sell one its. 	Companion. Needed immediately. _________ 	

Valiant io No. VLI1A$a321741, for 	63S0536 

41-Houses *1 

: 

i' 
I 	18-Help Vanted T 

Bu
.. - 

_Z;;__~___________~ __ 	___ ___
unitie 

-. 	- ' 4 
I ' 	 $300 	WEEKLY 	immediately 
' 	t,Possible stuffing envelope, 	Send 

Cash in on the booming Fire Alarm 
-. 

_____________________________________ 
Fur. 	efficiency 	apt., 	carpeted, 

	

central HA, dishwasher, disposal 	 * *_ ,*.* stamped 	addressed 	envelope 
Ousine. Dealership available In 
Sanford 

Continental 	i, 	P.O. 	Box 	14700, 
with 	minimum 	in- 

vestment, For further information 
on lake, private, $150 mo. I or 2 	NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 

Orlando, Fla., 33507. on how, 	oti can own your own 
.JduIt'. 	 Payments as low as $100 per me. if 

t1AS5(FI 	AC) 	MOVE 
h'i'i,t!, 	CA,? 	t'4 A3 	Cii 

GET A OUALITY BUY at a f.s'r 	quality, 6150663. - 

1' 	.. 	MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 
-rite 	MASTERGUARD 	P.O 

.riop nr Want Ad! Lake Mary- 7 BR, central H&A.w 
tver 	CIJy.  Box 63. Umatilla, Fl. 37784 N MO PARK. 1. 2, 3 	e-jroøn, 	wcarpet, shaded lot, many extras - _____, 'railer a,.ts 	Adult & family park 	U,000 & assume mortgage. 321- 

Rentals Weekly. 3515 Hwy 179), Sanford. 	037$. 
1,_i le'li  

1 	A. 1E,r1lJ 
- 

______ 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 	
Sunland Estates- Spotless 3 OR, I 

bath, 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

"BIgAgency_iftI1.. 
split 	plan, 	fenced 	yard, 

Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	carpets. Must sell. Ask ing 118.900. 
i 	4-6 We Give A Helping - 	- 

mentS. 	300 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd., 	Great 	assumption. 	Can't 	be 
ford. 323 1310. 	 duplicated at this 	Frick. & price 

NOW RENTING 
Hand To Employers Frick 	Realty 	Associates 	Inc., MONTHLY RENTALS 

F 	
& Employees AVAILABLE 	REALTOR. 131-5253 

Sanford 323-5176 
. 

Sanford Court 
Color TV. Air Concl, Maid Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
VACUUM CLEANER MECHANIC ll&SR434,LOflg,,,d 862100G 

Bench work. Apartments Rep Real Estate Broker 
AUTOTRIMPERSON 

Good 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
'. 31A-Duplexes 	' 	General Contractor 

experience. Good salary.  3226451 
ATTRACTIVE OUTSIDE 	SALES 

Good training Position, 

- 

2 OR unfvnished, children, petso.k. 	FHA-VA 	REPOSSESSIONS- EPOSSE SSIONS- 
SHARP SHARP SECRETARY 

Brand new, sparkling wins charm! 
Furnished studios, unfurnished I SIX mo. 323 7515 or 1904 736 0299. 	Renovated 	from 	$l7,. 	I 	yr. 

Legal experience. 1. 2 bedroom units. 	Your new 
- 	

. - 	warranty, from $100 down. Call 
SUPER SHARPMANAGER - 	home features: 32-Houses Unfurnisherl 	 for full information. 

Musical aptitude. Shag Carpeting -. 	
- 

----. 

DeLand- 736-7154 
Fabric.Covered Wails 
Built-in Wail Bookcase 

CRANK CON'Sr REALTY 
Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, newly 	REALTORS-830,6061 

DETAIL PERSON 
Local 

. Private Entrance carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, garage. 	 Eves. 373 3149 
Mature couple preferred, Co. Good advancement. ..Dead bolt Lock 

Fenced 
$200, 1st  

Slash. 3237494. AUTO SALES - 	Patio 'cHu'_uorA 	 VACANT Sharp. Excellent potential, Color coordinated 	Kitchen S RETIRES OR NEWLYWEDS 3 OR, 2 bath, central heal S air, 2 car 
I'll 	Sharp. 
I 	 CLERK 

In house computer, Offke skills. 
Appliance, 

- 	Abundant Storage Space 
garage, lakefront. Close to SCC. 	

If 	you 	find 	another 	Immaculate 
$250 mo. 322 9069. 	 home with 3 BR, beautiful tree-s S. 

COOK Energy 	Efficient' 	Air 	Con shrubs, 	large 	fenced 	lot, 	utility - 

Dietary background iflcooking dilioning Package Small 3 BR, fenced yard. Option to 	room, quaint screened porch for 

"Your Future - Our Concern" 
Full Circle 	Insulation 	5, 	Sound. 
Proofing 

Buy. For information, days 322 	only 120.500, you'd better buy it.' 
'201 Commercial, Sanford, 323 5116 No One living above or below you 

1676 eves. 323 5293. 	 CASSELBER RY 	LAKEFRONT 
DeLand, 736 lISi 

-_-----------.-_._-_..----..- . - 
. 	Full-lime Resident 	Service 

Director,. 
TREES 15)0 	Elliott, 	Sanford, 	2 	OR, 	kit. 	Cute 2 OR, home with lovely land. 

Make extra dollars in your spare Models open ID a,m 'hIS p.m Daily 
equip- $150 mo., $50 deposit. 1.799. 	s.caping. This one will go FAST at 4139 after S. time 	selling 	advertising 	calen. Come see us or call 121,900. 

dars, fans, ball pens. key tags, ,tc CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR LAKE MARY- 2 or] BR, 1 bath "Big Profits" - For more in, 323-3301 $30 Hwy 434 Longwood home with screened back porch. 
formation write to: Astro Lithe _________ fence-4 yard, $723 mo. 	 $31 8222 

T' 	Advertising, 	The 	350 	Leieune 
Bldg., Suite 20$, Miami, Florida OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes. Furn or 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOR 	$3061]) 	 Hal Colbert Realty 23126. Unfurn., Wooded, Home- size tots 

7 S 3 BR homes, stove. rplrin.rtnr 	 INC. 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 20, im-ii 

55-Boats & Accessories 15-Recreatio.l Vehicles 
Johnson '16 Weedless", I HP motor, 

Truck camper, I' bed, gas stove, like new 	Lists $393, now 
W.luu',,a Landing 	2224113 refrigerator, 	air 	conditioner, 

stems 1. 321.205g. 
----- '- 	 - ______ WANT ADS wRE SMALl. ifl5ie,btj$ 

on deiiyery. 77- Autos Wanted 

59-Musical Werchandise Buy JUNK CARS- from $10 to $30. 
. 'J 323.1424 

Drum set, I Piece gold Marathon, YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
like new. Reasonable. 322.2059 FOR RESULTS. Try one today! 

Lead 	Electronic 	Gibs 	6 	string 
Guitar, 	with 	Jordan amplifier. 
Excefl.nt condition, $250. 323 554$. 

___________ 
- _________ 	- 

1974 Honda, 123 
60--Mice ____________ Adult owned 

373.4079 

By Owner- Coly Bungalow. Lge. 
Wooded Lot of Park-Lake. 2 BR, S 
Sewing rm. All new interior A.H. 
Low $20s 372.9114 or 373.0197 
OveS.-*k end. 

3 OR. 2 bath brick in Sanford, cent. 
H&A, ww carpet, appliances, 
tam. rm. Low down & assume 
mortgage. 323-3030 after 6. 

$4 Acres bordering pi'wed road. 
Excellent 	location. 	Price 
negotiable. Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR, 372-131, 

BALL REALTY - 
Reg, Real Estate Broker 

SALES- RENTALS 
111W. IMP., Sanford 

322 3641 or 322 2757 alter tsr's 

SANFORD- 3 OR, 1½ bath home, 
central heat & air, 12'x21' game 
room. Large trees. OWNER 
MOTIVATED. $23,900 FHA. 

Forrest Greene inc. 

$306133 	 REALTORS 

TAFFER REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

1100E.2Sth St. 	 3226653 

RURAL LIVING- 1.9 Acres, 
Swimming pool, 3 OR, 2 bath, 
large living room, large Florida 
room, den, screened porch. other 
extras, $69,500. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
OR. 1½ baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As low as 118.000. 

Wlfl' REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker. 321064 

Evenings: 323-7595, 322.0779 
RIDGEWC)Ofl VIII 	.......... _____ 	 - 	'-".- 	

' '°' 
2i-5jtuafjonWa 

Ridgewood Arms 
Senior 	Citizen's 	helping 	hand 	In 	Spacious 1,2 S 3 BR apfs. Tennis 

central air 	and 	neat, carpeted. 

- 
MLS - REALTOR 

COUNTRY HOME- 3 OR, 2 bath, 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * Nice 2 BR block home, turn, or 
many fields, run errands, grocery 	swimming, 	playground shopping, pay bills, etc. Minimum 	recreation 

unfurn ]2]29?0or327.7$$ after o 
pm 

central NSA. ½ acre. $3l,. 
New houses i,.arurl area Nodown room, laundry room fee. 3210115. 	 and clubhouse. 	2510 	Ridgewood 

________________________ 
3 

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 OR, I bath, payment, monthly payments ie,s 

Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323 6120. Ads will always Q've you 

BR, 	li 	bath, 	completely 

	

remodeled, 	carpeted, air, 	large 
116.300. than rent Government Subsilled 

to Qudlified buyers 	Call to see if 
- more, - . Much , Much More than tencedblckyard, Park Ridge Sub. MOBILE HOME- 1' acres, 2 OR, 1 yOu Qualilyl 

you expect. 	STOP 	- 	THINK 	A Div. near Lake Mary 8. future bath, central NSA. Wekiva River 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3066 or 373.77 tO 

79-Trucks-Trai lers 

1963 Ford F 100 pickup, air cond., 
automatic, 337 engine. 373.7540 
wk days, 7-5:30. Ask for Dick 
Lacy. 

1972 Dodge pfcxup, new automatic 
transmission, v $ engine, cover on 
back. 372 4961. 

1965 Chevy Pickup with 1951 GMC 
long bed. 4 cyl., good point, new 

inspection sticker. 5500 or best 
offer. Call 323-3987 after S p,m 

- 	)-Autos for Sale 

1976 Camero,vinyl Top 
AM-FM Radio, Air Condition 

Call 323 $105 

1973MG MIDGET 
Excellent Condition 

Call 323-5341 after 3p.m. 

'71 Vega, 3 speed, good condition, 
gold with white vinyl top. 11,000 or 
best offer. Clear title. Owner. 373. 
7.33. 

-- 	65-Pets-Supplies 	its Dodge Coronet, Scyl,, standard, - --. - 	----- ------- 	excellent running condition. 5300. 
Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete Set 	 St winter 

professional grooming. 2447 Park 	Springs. after 6 p.m. 

Ave 332-1121 Closed Wednesdays. 1961 VW Bug, new paint, tires & ______ 	 brakes, rebuilt front end. Runs - 	. 	 ' - 	- 
-- 	good. 5495. 373-7151. 68-Wanted to Buy 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive de,, 

& chairs, secretarial desks S 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.97, $30 .Ofl_6 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FIELD DIRT STOP SOIL 
Call 123 .7540 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

Ore Tone Fertilizer 
'.','OODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

EVERYDAY someone is looking for 
wtuM you have to sell. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow, 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARR()LL'SFURNITURF332 3151 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today 

43-Lots-Acreage 

OSTECI4- 9.02 acres, some trees, 
mostly open, new road, ideal 
farming. Zoned agricultural, 
115.325. Good terms. BROKER, 
;31-0;1 1. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Handyman looking for 2 or 3 BR CO 
house In need of major repairs. 
Will make up back payments & 
Pay cash for equity. 323-3730 

Desperately need small acreage 
tracts for my customers, 
WALTER B. STEELE, Req. Real 
Estate Broker. 321.0144 Eves. 372. 
0949. 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CallBart Real Estate 
REALT0 	 332.7495 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

25" Console TV; Sony Portable TV, 
8 & W; AM.FM  Stereo console, 
Man' other misc. Items. 323 0104 

6' Air Hockey Game Table 
563 

322 4454 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1916 season, halt price. 
Guaranteed Installation and 
terms. Call collect, 305133-9351. 

SEWING MACNINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Dial .O Matic Zig Zag Sewing 
Machines. Makes button holes, 
blind hems, sews on buttons. 
Regular pr ice $119. Will sell for $59 
each. Can be paid for at only IS per 
me. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on 17.92 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3) . Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
$2,000 or more. Call collect, 305-
122-1720. 

'vIr4utt. . IF 	CLASSIFIED 	Private lCflfliS Cub. 373 Q5(13. 	Estates. 18,000. 	 M, UNSWORTH REALTY 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	 . 	
- 	1970 Chevrolet Imapata; 1966 Ford 

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE We Buy Furniture 	Ranchero; Its. Pontiac GTO; 1W 
WOULDN'T BE ANY 	 Hidden Lake, new] OR, 2 bath, 2 car 	 323-7832 	 Rep Real Estate Broker 	 counter tops, sinks, Installation 	 Ford pickup. By owner. 322-2443. 

	

803W 1st St Sanford 	available. Bud Cabell. 372.8052 	 3727372 

	

garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17 	Eve%3721517; 322.4179 	J 	373 6061 or 3210))? eves 	anytime. 	 ______ ___ 	JUST MAKE PAyMENTS2a ncl 
101 	

97 Ony $265 mo. With option to 	 201 E. 25th St. 	I ______ 

- 	 Furniture and other 	 73 Models. Call 3fl1S7O or 0. 
fQafters 

ai. 	31-Apartments Furnished 	buy at $29,500. Owner 323 0061 or 	____________________ $42 7375. 	 I B Owner- Seeing is believing 2 	Waterbed frame, $25; Fish 	 Household items 	 _6$O5 Dealer . 
W ----. ' - so 

jNous# 

. -..----,--- 	 .-- 	. . 	 . 	. 	 -.. 	- 

	

, ,,,,.4.,.. 	...i. 	, 	a.. 	.... i,,,,,, 	 a 	. 	' - ".--" --"-' ••-'- ,, 	 . 	'•--- •'-- 	 ' 	 ':,;,i,._, - ' - 

tAcross 

__ 	
__ 

Highwa Adults Phone 372.1110 	
ESTATES 	 reasonable. 323.fl70. 	 very pood condit ion. Call 1)0.1139 	night •t 7:30 It's me only one in 

, ,,. 

KESIDE AYI? 	

Air, carpet j, quiet I and 	
&.U11fl i.iijUIuuuuI( iJOlV 	then, family room with fireplace, 	Gas grill, tables, fryer, platform 	Pool Table. $'', to 	

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

	

bedrooms, $125 to $135 mcnth 	 Real Estate 	 HI DDE N LAKE 	
central hut & aIr. Evenings, 	scale, refrigerated sandwich unit; 	slate or marble bed Prefer in AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 

	

'3 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

_____________________________ 	
Longwood, $312996. 

From 	
3 ROOrnfurnsssedgarag. pa ,e-, 	 - 	- , 	 SANFORD- New Homes, 3 BR, 2 	Priced To Sell 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	

or 372.1900. Ask for Steve. 	 Florida. You set the reserved 

	

32.867Oo .ilh sun porch, clean, private. 	 41-Houses 	 bath, family room, 2 car garage, County- Furnished, 2 BR frame, 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	SANFORD AUCTION 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

	

_ 	
batteries, $12.95 exchange. 	YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT! 	

price. No charge other than U 

	

Adult couple only. No pets. 322 	 - 	-. 	 kilctuen equipped, with dish. new roof, fenced, garage, fruit 	Sanford Ave Sold. Call 904.253.1311 for further 
__ 	 ________ 	 _____________ 	

details. __ 	fenced yard, central NSA. In 	heat, air. Shag carpeting, Easy 
11 	 I 

 

	

access to 118. 17.92. 10 mm. to 	BATEMAN REALTY 	SfbholdGoocjs 	Wanted to buy used offce furniture. 
Start enjoying a 	

3 BR, 1" bath. Fla rm., garage, 	washer, range, disposal. Central 	trees, and garden spot. 	 ___ __ 	 Phone323.73iO 

Altamonte Mall. 132.500. 	 __________ _____ Any quantity. NOLL'S***********w 
beautiful future 	

1 	

Longwood For appt. call 83.4 4391. 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN. 	
Rep, Real Estate Broke.- 	 -. 	 '" 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.97,830 * * DO. 8962311 ext. 727 	 263$S. Sanford Ave. 	 WILSON 	FURNITURE 	1206 	 * 	

Immediate 	
* Today in 	 __________________ 	 ___________ 

_______________________ 	
321 0739 eves. 372 7443 	 AlIT Fi I TDAr,C 	 ______________ 

Lake Mary- Pool home, moving in 
I mo., must sell. I OR, 2 bath. lam 
rm, S rec. rm w carpet, central 

B 	Owner- DeBary. 2 OR, 2 bath, 
kitchen 	equip..stove, 	refrig., 

311 315 	E. 	Firs? 	St.. 	3225622 CaSh on the 120t 	for go 	'" t 

	

furniture and appliance, 	Call us 
last for best offer, Country Fur 

* 	
CASH! * 

* 	 * Sofa, 	queen 	size 	sleeper, 	green 
heat 8. air. Many exlras utility room, washer, dryer, w w stripes. 	Seat 	cushions 	need niture Distributors, 3239322   

- 
World 	Coin 	Buyers, 	Mr. * 323 6371. carpe., central H&A, 	large lot, recovering, M. Call 323.4459. Howard 	Johnson 	is 	at 	the 

129.500. 6615162. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED * Holiday Inn, 534 N. PiIm.t?n * 

EXCITING!! 
2 New Models 

Under $31,000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"Tk Pt&ie Ccw*wtIh 
East off 17.92 

at Scm inola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 to 6 	830.7966 

(,.' I 

U'Sit the WtJt?.tEioflOf 
Jvriiny Carter, prompting and-smiles music of John Den- style that echoes composers 

is 
Allures" lie says today's song. 

vruii. cnarges 
William Massey Start the New Year with top sir. 

regiiar proansmng today be- 

_______ 	 OF THE PRESIDENT: Live 	ade that has seen the sunshine- 	Zappa's "sophisticated musical 	his latesthit of 1tmnv.s "1ii - 

ver take the rock and ?oll revo- such as Stravinsky and Va- writers are living In a fantasy 112 Lake Minnie Drive nirigs selling AVON world famous 

tweefl 10 am. and 5 pm lutlon full circle - what does rese." An example of Zappa's world, and believes folks will 
Sanford, Fla., 32711 publish: 

cosmetics. 3390711. 	 11 

Today's Coverage inciudes, Zappa find to write about? "sophisticated musical style" eventually return to his way of 
Jan. 13. 20, 1927 

DEH.70 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
Pros. Ford'sdepa,rti,e from me Bleary-eyed winos, carefully- was displayed by no less de- thinking. And Tp'at'sA Fact l 

FICTITIOUS NAME iMsito House, Carter's taking of 	coiffed disco cowboys and a 	mute a group than the Los An. 	Let 	the 	others 	churn 	out 
Classified Ads Gets Results 

the oath oSoIhce and 	,j 
address, the VIAh 

"Friendly Little Finger." geles Philharmonic Orchestra sweet little ditties of romance, 
Notice is hefiby given that i am engaged in businei 	at P.O. Box 

And That's A Fact Toot 

augural Parade, expected so 
Zappa's zany inventiveness who once Joined the Mothers In Zappa says, he's going to keep 157$. Winter Park 32793, Seminole Management opportunity available. 

last three hours. didn't mellow or change 	rec. playing a Zappa composition right on being Zappa. 
County, Flor ida under the fktitii.,i For personal interview. call 3fl. 

- tion when the mood of the na- entitled "200 Motels." Zappa's 
same 	FINDINGS, of 	 and that 
intend 10 register saidname with the 

I 

2) '1% SANFORD AND SON Lion's youth did. And, according - score had the 104 	orchestra Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

-'r. custom made triple wide 65" " prices pain, ,.Aea, any con. * Avenue 	(Sanford 	Marina) * 
Lake Mary- 3 OR. 1'.'3 bath new long 	Colonial 	print 	drapes 	i. daliOn. 644 $176, Winter Park * peolslde, 	room 	III, 	now ** 

homes. 	Under $25,000 with less $rsverie ruu, $zs..auassz.. _ 
Wanted 	Sets 	of 	disheS, 	glasses. , ' 	

ait..ay .J 	uaviau. 
than 5750 down. 	Government 

baby furnituy,, good used linens. 
immediate Cash 'Or; 

* * funding. 	By 	builder, 	531-1619, Singer Zig-Zag Cheap 	323 3767 or 372 9501 * Equal Housing O,.zortunily. * 
. Cash 322-4132 Singer equipped to zigzag and make * 	*Silver U. S. Coins 

* 
Immaculate 3 	OR, 2 baths, new 

carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	garage. 

buttonholes. Balance of $3184 or 
10 payments of 	$4. 	Call 	Credit For used furniture, appliances, * 	• Gold Coins * 

$24,000. By owner. 322-7494. Manager 322 94i1 or see at tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. * 	*All Foreign Coins * 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
- . 	.._______ 

* 	•Diamonds * 
- 

2016 Lake Ave. - Lovely 3 bedroom, The Old Singer Store * 	.Small Antiques 
* 

P.i bath. C. H 8. A. carpeting, KE, 1030 Stale St . Sanford Plaza 10-Swap & Trade -- 	- 	
- 	- 

* 	• Nazi Souvenirs 
* 

-' 	 -'-' 

52-Appliances 
Florida room, utility shed, washer 
8. dryer included. Only $26,500 

* 	• Art Objects 
* 

* -- 	
' 

WANTED !s 	- * 	a Sterling Silver 
523 Escambua Or - Perfect for the OUVERS-DEALER5 

empty 
* 	

•tvory Carvings 
* 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, newly weds 	and 	retirees, 	3 Service 	ilsed 	m,rhn.4 
your 	carport 	or 	garage 

	

M.¼. 51*.irw'I hay. I,.,s 	w'-;..'. 
* 	. ci 	Rlna 

* 
, 

11 	tk.JiIC. lId,U*ucjU 
floor, tree Shaded lot 	$72,300 

MOON EY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 
' 

Ice! Bring your articles to Movie. a Anything Gold * Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop * 	
or Silver -_ 

Stemper Realty 53-TV-Radio.Stereo - - Flea Market, SOuth 17 %2. every Dental Gold 
* 

Sunday, 9 am. 	to 5 p.m. 	NO * 
Central Florida's CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. *Pocket Watches * * 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR COLOR TV USED Phone 372 1316, 7 pm 	t 	9 p m * 19195. French Ave. 	322 1991 COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new any night.. * 	 - 

3221-496; 322 1954, 323 3986 over $100. 	Will 	sell 	for $i 	or ..,, ,_... 
* 	NOarnouantsfoo * 

'4 < OX? 8 

Stenstrom Realty 
CITY- 3205. Jessamine-- Recently 

reduced this country 2 BR, 1 bath 
on 1 plus acres has beautiful oak 
trees And i perfect for 
newlyweds or retired couples. 
Priced now at 115.500 

BUENA VISTA- 1316 Elliott-
Commercial toned 2 OR, 2 bath 

C, 	-. '4,,. 

S pecan trees, garden with 
sprinklers, equipped kitchen, and 
fenced large yard Just $21,000. 

Call Santord's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service, 

,,,,, 	

1565 PARK 

* 
._... -. . -5-a * 

* * 

* 
* AMPLE PARKING 

* 
* 

FREE APPRAISALS 
* INSTANT CASH * 

* FAST SERVICE * 

* NO OBLIGATION * 

* COFFEE ISONUS * 

* * 

* * 

* DON'T MISS THIS * 

* * 

* OPPORTUNITY * 
* * 
** a * * * * a * * * * * 

fl5flflO. a.ni  I!. .rranry. NO 
DELTONA- First offering. 	 Monty Down. CO CITY 1135 S 

	

baths, family room, 2 car garage 	Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 

	

Owner may consider FHA or VA 	to Anderson's Restaurant. 11921 
Asking $35.900. 

54-Garage Sales DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	-  
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Brentwood Drive. Saturday. Jan 

M. I:, 	

Deitona, 661 6611 	 Multi Family- IdylIwilde. 103 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 	
fl,IOam IoSpm. 

BROKERS 
Days 3276173 	 55--Boats & Accessories 

older home. Nicely landscaped 
large fenced lot in a good neigh. 
bortsood Home needs some 
repairs. 111.500. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

2017 S FRENCH 

2925 Nw'1 I? 92 
3fl 3961 

-*4 to Lappa, it never will. 	members shouting "Bleep," 
I 	 4 	1 6) PRICE IS RIGHT: "I don't think my music is belching on cue, snapping their 

Preempted Tues. only for CBS 	crazy or bizarre at a]!," he fingers above their heads and 

	

)ON 'T OPEN THE W(NDOU 	MAGAZiNE we bellow. 	 says, eating a plate of canned ending the rousing work by 

WHAT EVERS OUT THERE WILL WAIT! 	
'4) (6) (Tues. only) CBS 	spaghetti ("1 have a nice, fat screaming in unison. 
MAGAZINE: Features Irdudo 	wife who can't cook a pan- 	Such was the stuff of Frank 
the sad story of a teenaged 	cake") in his Hollywood Hills Zappa, and he was called Gen.- 9:00 	 , 	rnother.a look al"Pk.Perled. 	home. "It Just happens that I lus. 
Bodybuilder Arnold 	write songs about things other 	But the Mothers broke up and 

people Ignore. I think I'm per- broke up again (he says he's ' Mr. lwerse[anewcolorful 
cnnnraei,i,nman Barbara 	forming a valuable sociological had more than 60 musicians In 

(Gardens 
eneva 	 -, 

 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

Bedroum Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

I 	

Studio, 1, 2,) 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

.135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

I 	Sanford, Ha, 

322-2090 
PfOless'3nally Managed , 

	

- . --- -- ,. .. - ----a'---= 	 Lil L 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 
Street Lights. Sewers . Sidewalks 

e,lillill IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

4~' 
I; 

STcTI 
; % 

	

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. oo Additions 	
Remodeling 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

[_CALL 305-322.3103 
Irl 

[state Sale 3 I frame. Furnished 	- Nights-. 332 73 .) 	 .. 	- 

PflRcrs,a AAOIJ 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfar. 
Spacious, custom 3 OR. 2 bath. 
liv, rm ,din. rm den, eat in kit,. 
1' 3 acres Privacy. Near hospital 
327 5173 

PAYTON REALTY 
Rep Real [slate Broker 

RENTALS-Apts I. Home, 
SALES-Farmer City 
2610 Hiawatha at 1197 
332130$ Day or Night 	-- 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Rep Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 ls$l, Sanford 

I 
t 

,ç.i 	

• 	- 

rrr 

 

1 I 
	)~is...l 

Sio I  
' ISTORA NTE 

- 

THERE'S A NEW MOOD IN TOWN 

The Dress - CASUAL 

The Food - FINEST ITALIAN 
and CONTINENTAL 

The Atmosphere - ELEGANT 

TheMusic - SOPHISTICATED 
I 

*BILL L YNCII's 'icw mood 
3hi'u!ay-.'ulurdav 7:3') W1

. 1 NGIE at the piano 
Tirarsday-Saturday 7:30 'til 

I 

Loit-ood 'illage Shoppwg Center 
1-4 and 434, Loizgwood, F1orik 
3!)5/339 -20090 

!L1 11'Y HOUR 4:00-6:30 PM 
Fret' Italian Hors d'oeue re 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY  
EXj v TO Ru 

1.0 

 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements

ST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	O
/ I I ~(~ -.1 I 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care I cam, cover your hOrr with 
aiuryunum & Soffit System Also 	Central Heat & Ar Conatonn 

hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to )our new stir 	16 - 
rundings, .i:ii.l maybi.' put 
I .iiiik' oil our face' 

L)II - 

County, Florida in accordance with .
LE..VIx(; HOME the provisions of the Fictitious 

Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	Is No L.% H; ii ix; $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
'I'I't' S:VaniahH Baldwin Jr. 	 .11 :1 I II Publish: Ian. I), 70, 27, Feb. 3, 177 

DEN 42 
	 But the W1'I,.,0 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Civil Action No. J231$-CA7$.A 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR-
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 
existing under the laws of The 
United States of America, 

D. 

- -........ .,C.;uuI 

service in doing It." 	- 	the group), the war in Vietnam 
.-'.,,',, 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	JAMES D ALMANY and JOYCE 	 e', ieiZ 
	. 

CLPOERLHAMI NSTERIOH 
RELHAMNRASN I.VEDB ER 
IKN01FAM0w IWBNCSNA 
XNGTATZ1L POCLANOB ND 
ELOIROEDCZI RLNHNEZ I 
SANKOSKUMANPMZ ISREP 
UFOSMCACENOASAWTS RC 
010W DAFT OCR E G SNOT HE 
HESOt4H IOSBERNSTDEVE 
ED E KA I ER F N SN MA H LV S L 
RLWODSWSESE IDLZNAHC 
WESTURUK I SAVUOSHOUS 
DR OS JO Z 0 D N I El N R E B 0 
MGIN INACSOTRABYEPRK 
RRELDEFHAEBPUOSYDTI 

---Ely Owner - ) AR, Hwy .46. 7'i miles 
west Sanford. Sacrifice at 516.901) 
for quick sale. 3238322 or $62 2619 

V1RY ATTRACTIVE-- 3 OR. 11 3 
Oath, with CH & Air, carpet, 
qarage. fenced yard Low down 
payment. Move in immed. No 
qualifying. 

COMPLETELY RFrnea COMPLETELY 

"'"Jug" wows oeiow sppev forward, back. Weird, up, down or diagonally. Find each and bo* it in. 

Bernstein 	Mahler 	Shaw 
Copland 	Ormandy 	Sousa 
Fiedler 	Previn 	Stokowski lou 
Ganz 	 Seidl 	Toscanirif 

Tomorrow: Basketball Terms 
JIVVILC ura:neu - . . I now UNponounce you man and 

wile!" 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% OR $6
9
115 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1Y2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 141M 
NOW 	1 8,525 

Central heat and air cr'iiditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. 
Carpeting throughout living area, .iecorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 

concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No 
maintenance lees. 

Nl.-.. 	MODEL OPEN: 	I 

oo iere D 
ILY-'-8:30 a.m.S:30 p.m. 	l 
T-Il a.m..6 p.m. 	 _____ 
N.-) p.m..6 p.m. 

/ FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 In Sanford . Weston 25th St. off 

I, Mite To Ridgewood ve., Go South 323" 7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	w$iCOCONTRucflo$coNpMy L. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL; and 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES OF 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA, INC., 

Defendants 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO, JAMES 0. ALMANY and 
JOYCE M. ALMANY, his wife 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
Use following property In Seminole 
County. F lorida: 

Lot) In Block I of REPLAY OF 
SHEET NO. 2, NORTH ORLANDO 
TOWNSITE 41h ADO., Village of 
North Orlando, Seminole County, 
Florida, according to the Put 
Ihereol as recorded ir ,t book Ii, 
Pages S And S of the Public Records 
of Seminole Counly, Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
4tC required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, it any. to it on 
PAUL 	M. 	GOLDMAN, 
SPIELVOGEL, GOLDMAN & 
PEARCE, PA., P.O. Box 1344, 
Merritt Island, Florida 32-932, on or 
before the 10th day of February, 
1977, and file the original with the 
clerk of this court either balere 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default Will be entered against you  for the relief demanded in the- 
Complaint. 

WiTNE5Sm,.ndjt a1of 
this Court on January 7th, 1971 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Cy: Jean C. Wilke 
DeptAy Clerk 

PublIsh: Jan, 13, 20. V. Feb. 3, fl 
DE 5440 

9(eh!il (~14, 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanf ord 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
834 fll2 

Casselberry Winter Spring, 
Forest City 

Aitamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

AIt.s,not. Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYF TALMADGE 
HILA RICHMOND 

5743167 
D&tona 

. 	- - 	-. - - - '. 

DITIONED 
- VA 8. FHA homes 

located in many areas of Seminoi, 
County 	$17,500 to 550.000 	Do-An 

Cottage, S rOOms, I bath, 251 s. St 	Lake M4ry, $11300. 	Phone $3OI70s - 

Roofing, Gutters 	20 Vr 	Exp 
Eagle Siding Co. 851 9563 
- 

For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Can 
Harris at SEARS 	ru Sanford 
1711 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt 	service. 	Clearing, 	AtcIilng, 

Back hoe loader. 3276127  

Beauty Care 
- 	 - 

payment low as 1100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Geblsardl's Home Refbsrs, 	Room 

Additions, Concrete Work, Paint 
ing, 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 
Tole. Alum 	Enclosures, 323 6475 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Mnq. Trimming, Edging. ..Wifh 

a Personal Touch 8301434. 
- 

RAYMOND E. LUPIOQUIST 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

SaIes&Appraais 	32272% 

2521 Par k Cir 	 3322111 
'IEALTOR 	 Att•H'' 
322 9254 	327 3991 	3720640 

42-Mobile Homes 
- 	 - 
1975 	34'uiSO 	double 	wide mobile- 
home. 3 BR, 2 full baths, living 
rm , 	tam. 	rm., 	large 	eat In 
country kitchen, separate laundry 
rm., 	patio 	& 	awning, 	stied on 
oversized 	lot 	in 	Lake 	Kathryn 
Estates. BEST OFFER. 3)9304 
or Iii .4710. 

- 

Mobile tOme, 2 OR. unfurn 	$500 
Take over payments. 1693,444 or 
3735117 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) 

Sit E. 151 St., 322 
______________________ 

Electrical 
__________________________ 

Free Estimates, 

- Carpentr1. Remodeling, Additions. 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate 323 4f)3$ 

_____________________________ 

Paint & Body Work 
- 

Scotties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 
Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla Free 
Estimates. Phone 36.34011 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2542 Park Drive 

Individual Reasonaoie  

NEW LiSTING- Huge, attractive 4 
OR, elegant foyer, large L Shaped 
living room, family room, new  
central 	seat 	& 	air, 	kitchen 
equipped, ice maker refrigerator. 
Large patio with privacy fence, 
Lovely area, $39,900 

PRICE 	REDUCED from $39300lo 
S77.500.Older2story,OBR. Ibattu. 

"- 

Income Tax S e rv • 

BOWLIPI 	ELECTRIC Electrical 
Contractors. 	Industrial , 	cam 
merclal, 	(esidenlial 	Free 
estimates, 332 7373 
- 

- 

Hauling 

Income Taxes Prepared 

32') 1174 
_____________________ ______________________ 

Income rax Prepared at my office. 
excellent condition, like new roof. am to 	pm, or al your home. ; 332 4$-oS 
Hurry on this. 

MOVE IN, RENT, THEN BUY- 
Attractive 3 OR, 2 bath, family 
room, lovely yard. Choice neigh 
borhood, 176.900. 

Harold Hall Realty 

I OR, 21' x41' Blrringtot.. VA loins 
avaiiazie 
GREGORY MOBILE IIOMES 

310) Orlando Dr. 373 s 

....._ 

LIGP$THAULING....YARD 
REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 

Ph.3.d.S3II 
_______________ 

USE WANT ADS for quck respuns 	I 
in buying or selling. 

pm to $0 P.M. Wesley Kuip, 107 
W. First St., Sanford. 322 2333 

__,, 

LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check the 
Help Wsnted column in todays 
CIlssitiSds 

- 
- 

Sewing 

Alterations, Drt5 	Mae rig, Drapes, 
Uprioisler-y 	322 0101 

- 	- 	- 	- 	
" 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Lake Morwpe- Beautiful building 1. 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

Canal lots, big oak trees 
Clark 	Really, 	REALTOR, 	373. 
157$. To List Your Business __________________________ ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 
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JIMMY CARTER, PRESIDENT 

ID 

/ 

I . ' 

we will fight our wars against poverty, ignorance 
and itjustict, for those are the enemies against 
which our forces can be honorably marshalled. 

We are a proud idealistic nation, but let no one 
confuse our idealism with weakness. 

Because we are free we can never be indifferent to 
the fate of freedom elsewhere. Our moral sense 
dictates a clearcut preference for those societies 
which share with us an abiding respect for in-
dividual human rights. We do not seek to intimidate, 
but it is clear that a world which others can domi-
nate with impunity would be inhospitable to decency 
and a threat to the well-being of all people. 

The world is still engaged in a massive ar-
maments race designed to insure continuing 
equivalent strength among potential adversaries. 
We pledge perseverance and wisdom in our, efforts 
to limit the world's armaments to those necessary 
for each nation's own domestic safety. We will move 
this year a step toward our ultimate goal — the 
elimination of all nuclear weapons from this earth. 

We urge all other people to join us, for success can 
mean life instead of death. 

Within us, the people of the United States, there is 
evident a serious and purposeful rekindling of 

691h Year, No. 131—Friday, January 21. 1917 

- -- - - -.--..- -•-r'-"v" uii,s,. 
about our nation: 

That we had remembered the words of Micah and 
renewed our search for humility, mercy and justice; 

That we had torn down the barriers that separated 
those of different race and region and religion, and 
where there had been mistrust, built unity, with a 
respect for diversity; 

That we had found productive work for those able 
to perform it; 

That we head strengthened the American family, 
-which is the basis of our society; 

That we had ensured respect for the law, and 
equal treatment under the law, for the weak and the 
powerful, the rich and the poor; 

And that we had enabled our people to be proud of 
their own government once again. 

Iwould hope that the nations of the world might 
say that we had built a lasting peace, based not on 
weapons of war but on international policies which 
reflect our own most precious values. 

These are not just my goals, but our common 
hopes. And they will not be my accomplishments, 
but the affirmation of our nation's continuing moral 
strength and our belief in an undiminished, ever-
expanding American dream. 

r'There's A Place For Me,' Says Youth Ranch Director 

GRANT 

By MARYLIN THVTON 

Herald Writer 

"I know that somewhere between the executive director 
and the janitor there Is a place for me where I can help 
these kids," said HaCTCII Corley Thursday In response to 
recommendations that he be removed as executive 
director of the Sky King Youth Ranches of America, Inc. 

The recommendation was one of three made by Charles 
Hall, program and staff director, Florida department of 
Social and Economic Services. 

"I have no feelings one way or the other. I'm not bitter 
and I'm not elated. I'm glad we're going to get the 
program on better footing," he said. 

Although Kirby Grant, president and chairman of the 
board, was out of town Thursday, his wife, Carolyn, 
secretary-treasurer, also responded to the fact that the 
state investigation has been concluded. 

"We're quite pleased," she said. "We welcome the 
Investigation no matter how it got started. We plan to 
grow. It is always wise to be on the right foundation. We 

had planned all along to expand," she said. "We'll just 
have to do it a little sooner." 

Grant has asked the - state to assist him in reviewing 
applications for the new director, said Irene Burnett, 
administrator for Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

"There is no way we are going to hire a director and say 
'M Is who you must have," said Mrs. Burnett, "but we 
have agreed to assist the ranch In considering possible 
candidates." 

The state also has offered technical assistance, said 
Mrs. Burnett, "to be sure they understand the regulations 
of the state — if there becomes a question of whether or 
not they are In compliance with the law, for instance." 

Asked why no member of the previous board, who had 
resigned in protest of administrative procedures at the 
ranch, and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Holmes, former 
houseparents, had not been Interviewed during the course 
of the Investigation, Mrs. Burnett said: 

"Let me explain about that. We did not get involved In 
the relationship of the board to the staff and that kind of 
thing. The state, with regard to licensing of a facility of 

this kind, Is interested in the care of children, specifically. 
The SES offices in Tallahassee had letters from board 
members. Since the Investigation took place out of 
Tallahassee, I really don't know who may have been 
talked to." 

Holmes, who with his wife, Dottie, had been 
houseparents at the Chuluota facility of the ranch, 
responded to reports that the investigation was ended. 

"Absolutely no one from the state talked to meat all. If 
Corley is not going to be the administrator — if they are 
going to have someone experienced in the administrative 
end whose interest is in taking care of the Idds they have 
the funds to care for — I think it could be okay. 

"I sure want to make It clear that nobody from the state 
contacted me. The people who resigned should have been 
notified or talked to In the investigation to get both sides." 

Mike and Mary Ainsley, present houseparents at the 
ranch facility, expr3ssed relief that the investigation was 
over. 

"I don't know what to say yet as we have not had any 
See YOUTH, Page 5-A 
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Draft Evader S . Hammock,*  Green Belt 
Win Pardon 	Or $10 000 Pa roll 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - In his First 	 ________ By ED PRICXETF executive order, President Carter today Herald Staff Writer  

	

Fulfilled his campaign promise and granted a 	 ___  Ononeacreofiushspring}Iammock,thejssue 	$10,000-a- 	
_ 

- full rnmnlø*, 
  .,,  -- _. 4.$U. 	 44I44tI 	 I - 

Vietnam draft evaders who were not involved On a rapidly developing second front, the stakes have been 	 - 
in any violent act. upped by conservationists. They plan to ask the county corn- 

	

Deserters from the military forces were not 	 HERE TODAY 
- 

mission to purchase the entire 330-acre Spring Hammock area on 	 - 

Included, but Carter ordered an immediate U.S. 17-92 north of Gen. Hutchison Pkwy. toward Five Points. 	
- Beginning today — 

, 

'It all began when commissioners last Dec. 14 overrode their 
study of their cases and also of the possible own professional staff's recommendation and rezoned an acre of 	 and every Friday - 
upgrading of bad conduct or undesirable dli- Spring Hammock Land fronting U.S. 17-91

., 	-.S 	Ronald 	Reagan, charges. The decision to switch from agricultural to 	rcia1 zoning 	 . 	 erstwhile Republican 

	

Press Secretary .Jody Powell said there are 	 to allow construction of a Baird-Ray Datsun dealership on the 	 candidate 	I o r 
uI east side of U.S. 17-fl brought strong protests from the Sierra 	 President 	w h o "no good estimates of the number (of persons) 

	

that might he affec 'd" by the pardon but that 	 PRESIDENT CARTER 	Club and from the League of Women voters, 	
managed to carry the Both consrvatlonist groups now are taking their Plea to 

	

it is probably "well up to the hundreds of 	to regain American citizenship they will have 	populace and will be out in force Saturday and on Jan. 29 in a 	 Florida primary vote 
last spring, appears 

	

thousands, Including people who failed to 	to apply under the same terms and ond1tions 	growing campaign to Induce the county commission to buy all of 
Spring Hammock and prevent any fur4Jsy commercial 	 on the editorial page 

	

register for the draft." There are an unknown 	as any other alien, he said. - 
 - 	 - 	 .. 

	

number of persons whose failure to register 	 development., . 	 ' 	 of The Evening 
has never come to official attention. 	 Carter's pardon included an ordr that the 	Land prices vary In the area. The property assessor's office 	 Herald 	— 	ex- 

Draft evaders who are now overseas may 
government "forever give up its right to 	 elusively. Read him prosecute "any of the draft evaders covered, 	 iAfla!ys is 	 on Page .1-A. 

	

return home under Carter's action, Powell 	Powell said, lie explained that the Carter said. 	
administration was taking "an abundance of 	

today said some land fronting U.S. 17-92 Is appraised as high as 

	

Those who have become citizens of another 	caution" in doing this, so that no future ad- 	$11,000 per acre, while other Spring Hammock acres are ap- each employe. 

	

country can come home to visit families 	ministration or any future attorney general 	praised as low as $3,700 an acre. Industrial acreage goes for as 	Also, he said, about per cent of the acre will be kept 	n i as it Is 

	

"without fear of prosecution," but If they wish 	could reinstate Drosecution. 	 " 

	

A
lEv,rng P$ira, ienifwd, El. 	Thursday, is;. 20, 

'A New National sptrit Of ' Unit And Trus 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here is a text of size of an arsenal, but on the nobility of ideas, 	confidence, and I Join in the hope that when my time President-elect Carter's inaugural address: 	We will be ever vigilant and never vulnerable, and 	as your President has nibt1 nD4r.Li m;,ihl 	'I... 
For myself and our nation, I want to thank my 

predecessor for all he has done to heal our land. 
In this outward and physical ceremony we attest 

once again to the inner and spiritual strength of our 
nation. 

As my high school teacher, Miss Julia Coleman, 
used to say, "We must adjust to changing times bnd 
still hold to unchanging principles." 

Here before me is the Bible used in the 
inauguration of our first President in 1789, and I 
have just taken my own oath of office on the Bible 
my mother gave me a few years ago, opened to a 
timeless admonition from the ancient prophet 
Micah: 

"He hath showed thee, o man, what is good; and 
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God." (Micah 6:8) 

This inauguration ceremony marks a new 
beginning, a new dedication within our government, 
and a new spirit among us all. A President may 

'Let us learn... 

laugh ... pray 

together ...' 

sense and proclaim that new spirit, but only a people 
can provide it. 

Two centuries ago our nation's birth was a 
milestone in the long quest for freedom, but the bold 
and brilliant dream which excited the founder of our 
nation still awaits its consummation. I have no new 
dream to set forth today, but rather urge a fresh 
faith in the old dream. 

Ours was the first society openly to define itself in 
terms of both spirituality and of human liberty. It is 
that unique sell-definition which has given us an 
exceptional appeal — but it also imposes on us a 
special obligation - to take on those moral duties 
which, when assumed, seem invariably to be in our 
own best interests. 

You have given me a great responsibility - to 

exemplify what you are. Let us create together a 
new national spirit of unity and trust. Your strength 
can compensate for my weakness, and your wisdom 
can help to minimize my mistakes. 

Let us learn together and laugh together and work 
together and pray together, confident that in the end 
we will triumph together in the right. 

The American dream endures. We must once 
again have full faith in our country — and in one 

'We must once again 

have full faith in 

our country...' 

another. I believe America can be better. We can be 
stronger than before. 

Let our recent mistakes bring a resurgent com-
mitment to the basic principles of our nation, for we 
know that if we despise our own government we 
have no future. We recall in special times when we 
have stood briefly, but magnificently, united; in 
those times no prize was beyond our grasp. 

P,, 	 .l......I1 	._. - 	.. 	I ..'... 	 .0 514.4 . We 
cannot afford to drift. We reject the prospect of 
failure or mediocrity or an inferior quality of life for 
any person. 

Our government must at the same time be both 
competent and compassionate. 

We have already found a high degree of personal 
liberty, and we are now struggling to enhance 
equality of opportunity. Our commitment to human 
rights must be absolute, our laws fair, our natural 
beauty preserved; the powerful must not persecute 
the weak, and human dignity must be enhanced. 

We have learned that "more" is not necessarily 
"better", that even our great nation has its 
recognized limits, an 	at we can neither answer 
all questions nor solve all problems. We cannot 
afford to do everything, nor can we afford to lack 

WI OLDtiI: 't'uc øIt'Ut •1a 11111? lIIAI'r 	 . .'. 

k:- 

'Our government must... 

be both competent and 

compassionate.' 

boldness as we meet the future. So together, in a 
spirit of individual sacrifice for the common good, 
we must simply do our best. 

Our nation can be strong abroad only if it is strong 
at home, and we know that the best way to enhance 
freedom in other lands is to demonstrate here that 
our democratic system is worthy of emulation. 

To be true to ourselves, we must be true to others. 
We will not behave in foreign places so as to violate 
our rules and standards here at home, for we know 
that the trust which our nation earns is essential to 
its strength. 

The world itself is now dominated by a new spirit. 
Peoples more numerous and more politically aware 
are craving and now demanding their place in the 
sun - not just for the benefit of their own physical 
condition, but for basic human rights. 

The passion for freedom is on the rise, Tapping 
this new spirit, there can be no nobler nor more 
ambitious task for America to undertake on this day 
of a new beginning than to help shape a Jwt and 
peaceful world that is truly humane. 

We are a strong nation and we will maintain 
strength so sufficient that it need not be proven in 
combat — a quiet strength based not merely on the 

- 	- 	 ,,.  #1 6W 	acre. 	 "existing vegetation and trees. . ." 	 - 	- - . Mrs. Pat Martin, a member of the Sierra Club, has started a 	"We plan," he added, "to keep It in as natural a state as we ft 	

. 

	

... _... ... 

	 society for the preservation of Spring Hammock. And club 	can." - 	, 	 :; 	
• 	

members  seeking support  will be in  parking lots  at Publix 	But the most  natural state acceptable to  conservationists  b the . 	 .. 	 '?_i' 	qnniirm,4iq frn 	1 	c ir 7 - 	 - 	at 	 itay envisions. Altamonte Springs and Sanford. 	 Conservationists plan to confront the county commission with 
Environmentalists want to buy the land because they say It's a 	petitions, requesting revocation of the zoning change. And, even "natural green belt buffer between north and south ends of the 	further, they hope to ask the commission to buy the entire area county with a natural water-filtering system that cleans water 	and turn It into parks to retain the area's natural state. 

that goes' Into Soldiers Creek." 	 For the most part, commissioners are adamant. Commissioner Conservationist., don't want the car lot on U.S. 17-92, and, in a 	Bob French, who made the recommendation to rezone, believes way, Datsun Entrepreneur Bill Ray, understands that. 	It's inevitable that the area fronting U.S. 17-92 will be corn- 5,.' '*p 	 But Ray views his one-acre lot as "just using land that is Its 	mercial. Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, who backed French highest and best use." 	 on Dec. 14, believes the entire issue has been blown out of ' 	
. 	 Ray, who said construction will begin as soon as the site plans 	proportion. The third commissioner in favor of the zoning change, 

are approved by the commission, said today the commission, if John Kimbroh, has been noncommittal. 
"they are going to do anything at all will have to buy about 300 	The two commissioners who opposed the zoning change -- acres." 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams and Commissioner Bill Ray said Seminole is always screaming about trying to lure Kirchhoff 

- are sitting back awaiting further developments. - 	 light, clean industry to the area. His dealership he says will 	And those developments - which are t, king the classical form - 	
employ about 50 workers at an average salary of 8200 per week for 	of environmentalist versus businessman 

-- are on the way. 

At Casselberry Council 

The Matinee, Fizzles 
By DONNA FSES 
Herald Staff Writer 

C,4 

ONE WORD 

TELLS IT ALL 

- 	(HaId Photo by Tommy Vincent) 
Rid' Graham, of Geneva, tells it like it is as he inscribes window of auto at 
Sanford early today. Afternoon temperatures are expected to be slightly higher 
than they have been during the past few days, but cold weather will linger 
through the weekend. Details. Page 3-A 

5 Fall From Bri"dae 
Ffve construction 

workers fell 12 feet from a 
scaffolding on the new 
Osteen Bridge this mor-
ning. 

Three are Sanford 
residents. 

An official of Houdallle 
Construction Corp. of 
Jacksonville said none 
were seriously Injured. 

Houdaille is the project's 
prime contractor. 

The Seminole County 
Sheriff's office was called 
to the scene at 10:10a.m. a 
spokesman said. 

AU rive men were taken 
to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. No information 
on their condition was 
available early this ai- 

ternoon. still-used 	0-year-old 	an- 
The men are: Sanfori tiquated 	wooden 	bridge. 

residents Harmon Brown Steel guard rails were 
Jr., 	26, 	King 	David added to the old bridge 
Thomas, 42, 	and 	David after a fatal accident in 
Britton, 20; and Palatka October 1974. It is believed 
residents Elisha Mack, 57, to 	be 	the 	last 	wooden 
and Willie Wright, 43. bridge on a state road in 

Construction on the new Florida. 
2,300-loot span 	began 	in The new bridge will cost 
July 1976 to replace the an estimated $3.3 million. 

Casselberry's first afternoon council meeting since 
Councilman Nathan Van Meter assumed the chair- 
manship 10 days ago fizzled out Thursday when four of 
seven agenda items for the workshop could not be handled 
due to absences. 

Councilman John Leighty, who warned colleagues last 
week that he could not attend afternoon sessions due to his 
job responsibilities. asked In advance that three items be 
removed from consideration so that he could have input 
into the problems. 

A fourth item concerning the laying of water and sewer 
tines to serve a new tire company business could not be 
decided due to the absence of the city's planner, who was 
attending another meeting. 

Mayor Gerald Christensen also was absent. 
"It is obsiously not just Leighty's absence that is 

causing the problem," Councilman Frank Schutte said. 
Three Items were discussed and approved for placing on 

the agenda for Monday night's regular meeting, however: 
- The transfer of $4,000 from the Queen's Mirror South 

paving project. 
— Authorization logo to bid on "slurry sealing" (a one-

sixteenth inch topping for city strees to preserve streets). 

Do You Like Cats? 
Then be sure to read the Seminole Magazine in the 

Sunday Herald. Writer Marylin Tipton gives the Lw-duwn 
on t.tt (aseler, getting together In Cetra1 florIda and on 
the cat show scheduled for this weekeed, 

Consideration of naming Anthony Figueroa a reserve 
police office. Police Chief George Karcher recommended 
the appointment, saying that Figueroa had completed his 
basic police training at his own expense and is a former 
master sergeant in the Marine Corps. 

Excluded from consideration Thursday at Leighty's 
request were: 
- The Alpha Land Co. drainage problem. 
- Authorization to go to bid on Red Bug Lake Road 

drainage system, and 
— Policy directive to Finance I)1rectr MiA t Ir, Kat 

regarding the city's invested 1u.iiI. 

Today 	The EAr was roam- 
ing again this week - 
and will tell all in The 
Sunday Herald. 
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